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Issues complex in BC election 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The election scheduled next Wednesday in the 
Bethlehem Central School District is far from a 
one-issue vote. While one group is talking tax 
dollars, another i>;.talking seat-belts. And a third 
is talking about buses it says are too big. With all 
these points of view, the outcome of Wednes
day's balloting is hard to calL 

Last spring, when observers looked for the 
reason for two successive budget defeats, the 
prime candidate was the projected 10 percent tax 
rate increase. This year the tax increase is 
projected at half that, a figure achieved in part by 
putting a proposed $240,000 purchase of five 
buses into a separate proposition. The proposed 
five-year financing arrangement, however, does 
affect the tax rate in that no payment on that 
debt would be due in the coming year. After the 
first payment is made in 1986-87, the impact of 
the. purchase on the tax rate would be largely 
offset by state aid. 

Missing this year from the budget debate is the 
vocal opposition of the late John H. Clyne, a 
board member for 20 years who died in January. 
Taking up his banner, however, is the newly 
formed Bethlehem United Taxpayers(BUT), for 
which Sherwood Davies of Delmar is the chief 
spokesman: 

"BUT has not taken a position on the budget 
- yes or no," Davies said Monday. But the 
group wants the voter .. to become familiar with .. 

·the issues it is raising in advertisements in The 
Spotlight, hesaid.-For-exall)pl.<:, BUT contends 
the real increase in the district's pffiposed budget 

This is the last photo of a Delmar Four Corners 
landmark that dates back to the days when Dela
ware Ave. and Kenwood were dirt roads and the 
traffic ~as horse-drawn. With the last business 
tenants - a luncheonette and barber shop -

-ANALYSIS 

is 8.4 percent, not the just under 7 percent 
increase the district has announced. BUT 
reached its figure by calculating the budget 
increase minus the nearly $200,000 drop in debt 
service costs in the district's 1985-86 budget plan. 
BUT's contentiori, Davies said, is that cost 
"saving" should be passed along to taxpayers 
and not used for increased spending in other 
areas. 

Most taxpayers, however, will probably be 
more interested in the incn:ase in their tax bills 
- projected at 5.16 percent in Bethlehem and 
4.17. percent in New Scotland. These numbers 
may well change in August, after the tax rolls for 
the two towns are closed and the total tax base is 
calculated. Last year, a much larger than 
expected increase in the total assessed valuation. 
resulted in a substantial drop in the tax rates that 
had been projected in May, 

Also affecting the budget total to some extent 
is the fact that the district is anticipating seeking 
voter approval later this year for a bond issue for 
capital improvements. This had made it possible 
to avoid including large amounts in the pro
posed budget for upgrading, for example, 
heating plants or tennis courts. There is, 
however, money alloted for routine maintenance. 

While local champions of "budget restraint" 
criticize the spending plan, board members and 

(Turn to Page 8) 

departi~g for new locations, the two-story structure 
was demolished Th~rsday to make room for a 
parking lot, and a possible future expansion of 
Brockley's Restaurant. Tom Howes 
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Cable TV rules 
have all changed 
Jly Tom McPheeters 

Whatever limiteO power 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 
9nce had to set rates for cable 
television service is gone. But 

Skvcrest Brookfield, Lauralana 
He.ights ~nd Lind hurst and streets 
such as Caldwell Blvd. and 
Daniels St. would be candidates 
.for cable. 

wholesale changes in the way the And Smede said the company is 
Cable industry is regulated may .Prepared to accept the new state 
give the towns some new leverage, standard for installing cable in an 
With residents in the more sparsely area- 35 homes per mile, rather 

. populated areas the big winners. than the present 50 homes per 
A lightly attended public mile. Currently, residents in areas 

hearing on Adams Russell Cable that do not qualify for cable have 
Television's request for a five-year to make up the cost difference 
extension to its Bethlehem , themselves. 
.rranchise Wednesday uncovered In addition to servicing rural 
no ·glaring defects 10 the and newly built areas, major 

'company's service, although a issues in the negotiations are 
.couple of nagging problems did expected to be Adams Russell's 
\surface. The hearing apparently is anoyingly unresponsive phone 
only the first step in what could be ·system, the use of cable to monitor 
a complicated negotiation town equipment such as pumping 
between the town and the cable stations, and a possible increase in 
~ompany. the franchise fee. 

The most likely beneficiaries Complicating the situation is 
are the owners of homes in the federal Cable Communica
subdivisions that are under tions Act of 1984, which changes 
construction, and residents o(- the rules governing how 
:.areas not now served by cable. municipalities can deal with cable 
,George Smede. Adams Russell's companies. Gone are the days a 
,local manager. admitted that the town board could use a rate 
company has been slow 10 increase to get concessions from 
:servicing new areas and said h.e. the company. In effect, cable is 
,was taking steps speed up new 
wtnng. Subdivisions such as (Turn to Page 4) 

·New Scotland Elks Lodge Mother of the Year Pat Coons, seated 
second from left, and her family. Seated, from left, are Sonya, Pat 
Coons, Tina and Francis Coons. Standing, from left, are Donald, 
Steven, Kevin, Danny and Billy Coons. Lyn Stapf 

They always make room 
By Lyn Stapf 

Love and understanding ... those are the secrets to successful 
parenting, according to Pat Coons, and she should know. 
Recently named "Mother of the Year" by New Scotland Elks 
Lodge No, 2611, Pat went on to take the district's title and now is 
in the state competition. 

Although she proudly displays the plaques given to her by the 
Elks organizations, as well as a letter from the Town of New' 
Scotland congratulating her on her awards, Pat is apparently 
unchanged by the honors and all the publicity that has accom
panied them. 

Then again, mothering seven children leaves one little time to 

(Turn to Page 23) . 
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See Anybody Here You Know? 

These are just a jew of the friends and neighbors whoJare voting for 

BUD REEVES and BILL TINNEY 

.. to give Citizens and the Whole Community 

a·Voice on the Bethlehem School Board 
(Polls open May 8, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Bethlehem Middle School) 

Gerald and Marion Austin 

Anthony and Dorothy Barnao 

Robert and Ursula Feeney 

Robert and lise Verstandig 

Don ·and Ann MacMillan 

· David and Chyllis Chambers 

John and Elva Dootz 

Vincent and Joan Grady 

Yvonne P. Mendelson 

Lee W. Maxwell 

John Hooper 

Robert Joel 

Peter Kansas, M.D. 

Alice 0. and Edward P. Kearse 
Henry Klers y 

Leonard Lang, M.D. 

Ilene and Steven Leveston, M.D. 

Jeannie and James McCormick 
Evelyn Freudenreich 

Ralph Mead 

Henry and Eileen Kiernan 

Ralph and Ruth Van Woert 

Ed and Mary Jane Carlton 

Frank and Ruth Downs 

Ed and Jean Corcoran 

Ed and Helen Cassidy 

Peter and Sibby Circelli 

Arno and Hilda Lahti 

Harry Welden 

Bill and Marguerite Morlock 

Orrin and Gloria Barr 

Ed and Marion Berry 

Ben and Agnes Pearsall 

Rev. Canon Mason and Betsy Tolman 

William and Zenith Campbell 

Raymond A. LaMoy 

Margaret and Walter Kunz 
Chester and Sharon Boehlke 

Richard .. Red" Davis 

Phil and Ann Lee 

Pat and Ann Kendrick 

Zina Mike 

Ann and Alfred Malone 
B.J. and Thomas Moreen 

Negley Norton 

Ann and John Pellettier 
Micky and Charles Redmond 

John and Naomi Dearstyne 

Nat and Barbara Boynton · "' 
Clifford and Marjorie DaVifs' ') .... b:Jiri ,,J! ... _J 

- ''-' • _ , .q -~:~ ·"' bntdJu· 
Mrs. Judith W. Draper 

Myron "Red" and Jessie Ray 

John and Margaret Gilday 

Kathy Hodges 

John and Bess Burke· 
Jean and· Jotw.D~~r.stY.ne, Jr. .. ~ 

.. -. ;.· ._ • • '" . ''! .r : ,.'·t-l5f!:./rJJ~ 

.pic_k_a_n~}oS;eph_ine KU:kl!k-: t1±1 •• .;td. tJt 

' Ade Arnold 

Charles and Theresa Szeiest 
·Ken and Jean Bechard 

Ed and Rita Reed 

Bob and Pam Woodside 

Tom and Theresa Dexter 

Lynn and Carol Ann Riley 

Joe and Pat Cannizzaro 

Paul and Priscilla Devio 

Mario and Betty DeFrancisco 

Joe and Audrey Fiato 

Dick and Mary Winchell 

Doug and Dotsie Graham 

Tony and Connie Casimo 

Tom and Ann DiNapoli 

Bill and Mary Gearhardt 

Christine _and Janet Reeves '';·f! •·; 

Robyn Reeves 

1Ed~McCaffery.:. 1_~.~i. ' .. ~:·.·, .11• 

Jacquelin and Joseph Allgaier- ' · 

Patricia and William Bannan 
Malcolm and Margaret Baxter 

Claytbh imd _Mary Bardwell, -.;._".,_.,__,.. ..... ,...,.. .. 

Arthur C. Roberts 

Sandy and Ruthe Levin 

Alan and Mary Davitt 

Reynard McClusky 

Ethie and Elmer Morway 

James and Mary Ann Krulcik 

John and Elizabeth Byron 

Philip and Mary Champ 

R. Louis and Karen Wickham 

Wayne and Phyllis Harwood 

Bertha Verstandig 

Bob and Mary Ellen Kuhn 

Andy and Ruth Ditton 

Roberta Craig 

Jack and Mary Elliott 

Donald and MaryLou Schulz 

Noreen and Paul Sherman 

Richard and Cathleen Svenson 

Elsie and Raymond Stout 

James and Barbara Tate 

Howard Terry, M.D. 

John and Virginia Collen 

Samuel and Margaret Feldman, M.D. 

William and Nancy Fraser 

Jack and Julie Bidell 

James Harding 

John E. and Edmunda Gainor, M.D. 

Marsh and Lois Hallman· 

Barbara and Michael Hodom 

Dan and Esther Dalrymple 
Charles and Carole Bryant 

George and Flory Grover 

Philip and Joan Thompson 
Edwin and Anna Uhl 

William and Jane C. Walsh Jack McCall 

Plus 

Plus 

Plus 

. 
. . . many, many more people who contributed checks, but for personal or 
professional reasons asked to be anonymous · 
(but they'll be voting May 8) 

... most everybody in New Scotland and Clarksville who remember how the 
School Board snubbed them when they offered budget input.· 

... many other loyal residents concerned about the educational quality of our 
school system in respect to escalating costs (see back page ad). 
(We apologize for all those whose names were received too late for this list and those still coming ... 
everyone is appreciated.) 

Bethlehem United Taxpayers 
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Supporting Bill Tinney and Bud Reeves for the School Board 
This ad paid for by Bethlehem United Taxoavers. Edward S Berry, Treasurer 
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RCS tax rate up 
more than budget 
By Theresa Bobear 

Residents of the RCS School 
District will go to the polls May 8 
to elect five out of nine board 
members and vote on a 
$10,705,668.60 budget, which is 
up 4.3 percent from last year but 
carries a tax increase ranging .from 
7 to 12 percent. 

The balloting will take place 
between I and 9 p.m. at the RCS 
Senior High School cafeteria. 
Voters will also consider 
propositiOns for the purchase of 
buses and computers and the 
elimination of at-large elections. 

The proposed \985-86 budget is 
up $441,431 from last year and 
includes an $18,\32 salary 
Increase for district admi-nis
trators, an additional $25,817 for 
central· administration contract 
services and BOCES services, a 
4.16 percent or $208,209 increase 
in spending for the regular school 
program, an 11.23 percent or 
$68,164 increase for the district's 
handicapped and remed ia\ 
programs. a 2.07 percent or 
$17,608 increase for the 
transport<ition department and 
increases of approximately 10 
percent for each of the district's 
buildings. 

Because of decreased revenues, 
adoption of the draft budget 
would bring tax rate increases of 
an estimated 7.03 percent for New 
Scotland, 8.06 percent for 
Bethlehem, 12.41 percent for 
Coeymans and 7.65 percent for 
New Baltimore. The estimated tax 
rates would be $135.34 per$1,000 
assessed for Bethlehem and 
$224.62 per $1-,000 for New 
Scotland. 

Nine candidates will run for five 
board seats in an at-Jarge election. 

Last year voters approved a 
special proposition calling for at
large elections. This year voters·' 
will consider reverting from at
large electioh of board ·members 
back to an election of candidates 
for individual seats qn the board. 

The proposition for the 
elimination of at-large elections 
was added to the ballot at the 
request of residents ·who 
submitted a petition to the board. 

The board is presenting a 
proposition for the replacement of 
vehicles with more than 100,000 
miles of wear. The $226,400 
proposition calls for the purchase . 
of four 60-passenger buSes at 
$42,000 each, one 30-passenger 
bus for $32,000 and two wagons · 
for $\3,200 each. 

The buses would be paid for 
over a 5-year period with interest 
totaling $40,752. The district will 
be reimbursed for between 75 and 
90 percent of the purchase price of 
the buses, depending on how 
many students are carried. 
Superintendent Milton Chodack 
estimated the final cost to 
residents would be between 
$27,000 and $67,000. 

Finally, residents will consider 
a $50,000 special proposition for 
the purchase. of computers. The 
proposition calls for the 
expenditure of $17,610 for the 
purchase of eight microcomputers 
and disc drives, and 10 monitors 
for the junior high school. The 
propositions also calls for the 
expenditure of $32,390 for· 21 
microcomputers. software and 
computer supervision for the 
district's three elementary 
schools. 

9 vie for 5 board seats 
Nirle people are running for the 

five available seats on the RCS 
Board of Education on election 
day, May 8. 

Nine candidates are running at
large for the five available seats on 
the RCS Board of Education. 
From a list Of nine names; Pen
ny Gould, Ronald Peretti, An
thony Williams, James VanVal
kenburg, Louis Neri, Ronald 

Selkirk, Frank Filippone, Frances 
Curley and Mart in Cross Ill, 
voters will select five new board 
members. The three candidates 
receivins; the highest percentage of 
the popular vote will serve· three
year terms, beginning July I. ~he 
two candidates receiving the 
fourth and fifth highest percen-

tage of votes will·serve two-year 
terms, beginning May 8. 

Louis Neri 
A graduate of RCS Senior High 

School, Hamilton College in Clin
ton and Albany Law School, 
Louis Neri of South Bethlehem is 
an attorney with John T. Biscone. 
He said he has a .. veste"d interest" 
in the district because his son will 
attend RCS schools in five years. 

As a member of the board, Neri 
said he would "strive for efficient 
utilization of our funds to try to 
keep the budget at a reasonable 
level." He said he would like to see 
the quality of education remain 
the same or improve for the tax 
dollars spent. Neri said the district 
should work to increase the tax 
base, get more people interested in 
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Martin Cross III 

James VanValkenburg 

living in the community. 

Neri supports the bus proposi
tion in the interest of safety. He 
said the district should keep the 
equipment in good running condi-

. tion. He said he is in favor of 
purchasing computers for the 
junior high school. .. I'm not sure 
they need them at the elementary 
level," he said. He supports the 
draft budget. Neri supports at
large elections because "people 

Frank J. Filippone 

Ronald Selkirk 

should run for the board, not 
against any individual." 

"I think the balancing of cost of 
education and quality of educa
tion is the board's primary task," 
said Neri . 

Ronald Peretti 
"I am running for the board 

because I have two children," said 
Ronald Peretti of Glenmont. "I 

Virtues of Perennials 
Perennials are lasting plants, unlike annuals 

which must be planted anew each year. Lasting 
should not be confused with perpetual. Some 
kinds last for generations and tell tales of gardens 
of the past. Most, though, need division and 
replanting In the fourth imd fifth year. This keeps 
them vigorous and maintains the quality of bloOm. 
When a plant remains in one location for a long 
time,. the soil in the root zone is naturally depleted 
and needs tO be replenished. 

~W-e grow perennials for their durability, their 
variation throughout the growing season - range 
of color, texture, form and structure. height and 
habit of growth. Many can be cut for the table and 
can be dried for use later; many ar~ fragrant. . 
Through selection, a perennial can be found to suit 
the soil, light conditions, hardiness zone, and 
character of the garden and the personality of the 
gardener. If we tire of one there remain a thousand 
others to try, and if we're partial to a particular 
class there are other species and clones -
variations on a theme. 

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Picard Rd., Altamont (Near Indian Ladder Farms) 

765-4702 

Penny Gould 

Anthony J. Williams 

want them to have the highest 
quality of education that the RCS 
School District can provide." 

A graduate of American Inter
national College, Springfield 
Mass., and the University of 
MassaChusetts, Peretti is a field 
representative for the New York 
State United Teachers (NYSUT), 

(Turn to Page 20) 
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a student at Bethlehem Central 
High School. has been a warded a 
National Merit Scholarship. 

Kaminsky is a member of the 
. National Honor Society. During 
high school he was a member of 
the tennis, track and volleyball 
teams for two years each. He 
served as school newspaper 

He has received the Descen
dants of the Signers of the 
Mayflower Compact American 
History Award and the Daughters 
of the American Revolution 
Award. 

Kaminsky is interested in the 
field of biomedical engineering. 

MOTHER'S DAY PLANTS 
·For Summer Bloom 

50 VARIETIES OF HERBS 
& SCENTED GERANIUMS 

Ground Phlox Pansies 
Many other flowering and 

Vegetable Plants 

Seed Packets 

5/$1.00 
ONION SETS 

·sEED POTATOES 

U r S e r Y 
. Slingerlands 

~ tnc. 439-5555 

(From Page /) 

now a "deregulated" industry in 
regard to rates. The new Ia w also 
limits the town's ability to require 

·specific services or channels. 
although it retains some power in 
requiring the company to provide 
certain facilities and equipment. 
Many aspects of the act remain to 
be clarified, according to 
municipal officials. 

But that is not to say the town 
has lost all its leverage. According 
to William Henchy, a corporate 
vice president of Adams Russell 
- and the man who negotiated 
the original franchise agreement 
in 1976- what the cable company 
really wants is 10 years, not five. 
And under state rules, that means 
a new franchise, not a renewal of 
the existing franchise. 

The company had originally 
asked the town for a five-year 
extension of the existing 
franchise, which expires next 
year. :·our company is really. 
looking at the long haul," 
explained Henchy. "That five· 
year window doesn't look long 
enough when you're asking people 
to invest." 

And, he asked, why should a 
cable company be restricted as to 

what it can charg"e its customers'! 
"We're a risk business, not a 
utility," he said: 

Added Smede: "Our costs 
better not get too high or we'll be 
out of business. I don't think that 
rates are even an issue." 

Sffiede said the corppany is 
· .. looking at new technology, "such 

as 'pay per view' cbannels and 
more sate lite coverage ... Next year 
or so you'll see some major 
changes," he promised.•· 

S..ome of the company's existing 
technology got a thorough going 
over from one member of the 
audience. 

"We can't get out of the 
commitment we got into 10 years 
ago, and we're stuck with a dead 
animal," said Seeley Funk of 
Delmar. His specific complaints 
included the system's failure to 
provide the TBS channel, and a 
weather channel and stock market 
service that more than often fail to 
work properly. 

Smede admitted specific 
problems with the two channels 
and explained that technical 
difficulties make a quick fix too 
expensive. As for . TBS, Ted 
Turner's Atlanta-based channel. 
he said Adams-Russell, 10 

Now relics, the wo"oden m:1il box 
cabinets in the Slingerlands Post 
Office were replaced last week in 
favor of key-operated metal boxes. 

Tom Howes 

company ·with many oth:!r 
systems, finds it too expen:iive for 
the programs provided. 

For town officials, the system's 
technical problems are much 
simpler - when customers can't 
get through, they call town hall. 
Smede said the company is 
looking into a new phone system. 
"Public relations-wise,·· said 
Councilwoman Ru:h Bickel, 
"that's probably the most 
important thing you could do." 

DAR rings bells ··~ 
A bell ringing ceremony m 

honor_ ,QJ • Revol~tion;~y,-~a~ 
ancestms wiii:be h~ld a).tte M~ii'7J 
meeting of the Tawasentha 
Chapter, Daughters of the 
Aiherican· Revolutlo·n·. Members 
of the group will gather at 6 p.m: 
for a covered dish dinner at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 

LOVE 

·Mother's 
Da)r 

Cards 
Tell "Mom" she is loved. 
Send her the right card 
from our collec~k>n. · 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS 

239 DeJa ware ... ve, Delmar 
439-8166 



Board sets speed limit,·,~. 
establishes fire lanes 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
last week approved a 20 m.p.h. 
speed limit for Kenwood Ave. and 
rezoned land on Rockefeller Rd., 
but the action that drew the most 
attention was a request to create 
fire lanes at Delaware Plaza. 

The new fire lanes were 
requested by the owners of the 
plaza, Norris MacFarland and 
state Sen. Howard Nolan, because 

. the plaza's own security staff lacks 
the authority to issue tickets for 
parking violations. Wit~ town
recognized fire lanes, Bethlehem 
police will be able to patrol the 
area. 

"1 hardly think that's our 
responSibility," said Councilman 
Scott Prothero. "You've got 
legislation now you can't 
enforce." 

BUt Prothero and Councilman 
John Geurtze, who also expressed 
doubts, voted for the legislation 
after receiving assurances from 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick that 
town police would patrol the area 
only when called by merchants, 
and than no extra manpower 
would be required. 

"Speaking as a fireman, if we 
had a big fire there we'd be out of 
luck," Hendrick said. 

The board also approved 
legislation reducing the · speed 
limit on Kenwood Ave. from 30 to 
20 m.p.h. within 300 feet of the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
and St. Thomas School.· But 
board mg';!~l: _:~~ neighbor-

ni .rnorn;'f1':lJ ~nf'•.r• 

hood representatives, who had 
requested the legislation, learned 
that the new limits will be effective 
or Y from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
sc: Pol days, 1the hours set by state 
la1 l At the public hearing on the 
is( k there had been uncertainty 
ov · the hours. and Town 
Ar~ 1rney Bernard Kaplowitz said 
We. \nesday he was .. surprised to 
fint i the li~its in the state law. 

1 ie board also approved stop 
sigr. for Adams Pl. at its 
inte, ;ection with Delmar Pl. 

L: [I d owned by Dime Savings 
Banl fronting on Rockefeller Rd. 
was: ezoned from Residence A to 
AB-, which will permit construct
ion of 31 duplexes on a 16-acre 
parcel. There was little opposition 
to.the zone change at the April 10 
puplic hearing, and Dime 
represent~,;.tives had asked the 
board to speed the decision so 
construction can start this year. 

The board also approved plans 
for a new. pumping station at the 
Elm Ave. water tank site and for 
an automated pressure reducing 
valve to be located oti. Fisher 
Blvd., both part of major water 
system· improvements planned for 
this year and next. Bids will be 
opened this month. 

The board also passed a 
resolution honoring the late 
Thomas E. Mulligan Jr., former 
town historian and a member of 
the planning board, who died 
April 22. 

FH:i~:·iseeks ·arBitration 
• ,. on- ~ fl;! ·Jrl• n ;,,. ·•· .... ,1 ~ 

The· Bethlehem Police Benev
olent Association, which has been 
~·ithout a contract since Jan. I, 
has decided to seek binding 
arbitratiori to settle unresolved 

. ' 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick 

said Tuesday he is "still open to· 
any kind of discussion." Both Cox 
and Hendrick declined to discuss 
the issues that continue to 

issues with the town. separate them, but Cox said they 
The two sides have been· in will get together at least one more 

arbitration for about two months, time to clarify what issues need to 
with the most recent session held go to arbitration. 
last week. "We just can't seem to 
come to an agreement," said 
Detective John Cox, president of 
the PBA. He noted that this is the 
longest stretch the PBA has been 
without a contract. The town and 
the PBA engaged in a heated 
dispute last year over overtime 
issues, and discipline cases against 
four officers are still pending 

Under rules administered by the 
state Public Employment Rela
tions Board, an arbitration panel 
consists of one member picked by 
each side and a third member 
pi·cked from a panel of ·seven 
names supplied by PERB. Each 
side eliminates a name in turn to 
arrive at ·the final pick. The panel 
must decide by majority vote, and 
its decision is final. 1 appeal. 

Planning Your 
Landscape?! 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS 
own personal lifestyle, add equity 
to your home, and save you time 
and money over and over again. 

A beautiful landscape 
can be designed for 
low maintenance, too! 

Come in today' or 
call and let one of our 

, -~ designers plan a landscape 
. ,.. r . . development for your home. 

·-ttiflk Through professional land
scaping you will enhance your 
surroundings whileinvesting in 
your future. 

J.P. JONAS, INC. 
Landscape Designers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820.- " 

hikes tend to outpace these 
savings, Mrs. Mladinov noted. 

spending proposal. Joyce Strand 
of Glenmont is unopposed for re
election to the library board for a 
second five-year term. 

Board changes dates 

The Bethlehem Public Library's 
proposed spending plan for 1985-
86 is up 11.5 percent over the 
current budget, with significant 
increases for maintenance, heat. 
and light, and the library's back
bone - books. The budget in
crease calls for tax rate increases 
estimated at $1.21 per $1,000 
assessed in Bethlehem, or 11 
percent, and $1.84 a thousand in 
New Scotland, up 10 percent. 

The library has budgeted to add 
to its adult large-print collection 
and also has a cont.inuing need to · 
keep its reference collection up-to
date, Mrs. Mladinov said. She 
added that reference materials 
relating to business were a parti
'Cular interest in the community. 

The library's proposed budget 
will be presented to voters May 
8, on the ballot with the Bethle
hem Central School District's 

The Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals Has changed its meeting 
schedule for the month of May. 
The boar.d will meet at 8 p.m. on t 
Wednesday, May 8, and at 8 p.m, 
on Wednesday, May 22, at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Barbara Mladinov, library 
director, pointed out some of the 
highlights of the spending plan 
last week. She noted that the 13-
year-old building, which is heavily 
used, is beginning to show signs of 
wear, including cracks in its 
concrete. floor. For this reason, 
the budget's maintenance line has 
been doubled to $30,000, she said. 

...--~~~~~~-----.·· 
Dr. Frank J. Filippone 

Two surveys during the past 
year provided statistics for mea
suring use of the library, including 
the fact that while circulation is 
approaching 350,000 items an
nually, the use of materials within 
the library is about half again that 
figure, Mrs. Mladinov said. In 
addition, more than 100 com
munity groups used the library in. 
the past year. 

With a .payroll covering about 
21 full-time equivalents, salar.ies 
account for nearly $500,000 of the 
total $1.24 million spending plan 
and fringe benefits will cost ano
ther $99,000. Continued increases 
in use of the library prompted 
scheduling of additional hours for 
some part-time personnel, Mrs. 
Mladinov said, but there is no 
plan to enlarge the staff this year. 

With utility costs projected to 
show ·significant increases, $12,000 
was added to the budget line for 
heating, cooling and light. An 
energy audit of the all-electric 
building last year resulted in some 
conservation measures, but ·rate 

SAVE UP TO 

50°/0oFF 

For RCS School Board Member 

Experience: RCS Superintendent of 
Schools. RCS High School Prinicpal. Goshen 
Asst. High School Principal. N. Y.S. Education 
Department Speciali!a. Junior High School 
Teacher and Adult Education Teacher 

Accomplishments - Res M_ens 
Association, RCS Smdent ExChange Program. 
RCS Reading Aide Program and President, 
Colonial Council 

Education: B.A .. M.A .. SUNY at Albany. 
Ph.D .. New York University 

Certificates for: Chief School Officer. 
Secondary School Principal. Director, Adult 
Education Teacher. English. Social Studies. 

Community Service: Executive Dir
ector Hillside House. President. Ravena Rotary. 
Member. Rare Committee 

School Exists For Kids, and Not Kids For School 

1\')S 
'1~F 

Route 9W, Ravena 

Just South of McDonald's 

First Quality Clothing 
At Discount Prices 

Tel. 756-3322 

GET THE KIDS 
READY FOR SUMMER 

· Bring in this ad and get an additional 10% off 
already discounted prices: 

Featuring: Health.•~ .. ,t:hlly Flinders, Weather 
.,-· --- 'j 

cEm-ef.Middfei:lrui· Toddly Winks 
,,·and many other na\ 1e brands all at 

20-40% off Suggested Retail 

HOURS: Closed Monday Tues.-Thurs. 9:30-5:30, Fri. 9:30- 8:00 
Saturday 9:00-5:00 

- SA.VINGS FROM 
SPREADING YEWS 
Ideal for $14-88 
foundation • 
plantings 

3tor 39.88 
FRUIT TREES 
• apples, pears 

plums & more 

PERENNIAL FLOWERS 

-

• Many varieties 
to choose 

,.r. from, Daisies, 
'>:-.li Hollyhock. Many 

~ more 
~ -- -~~ ~ · • In peat pots 

3 for 

$2.49 

SHADE TREES 
• Maples, Locust priced from 

many more 
• Have shade 88 

this year 

ALL NURSERY STOCK 
GUARANTEED IN 

WRITING FOR 1 YEAR 

ARDEN 
• Good fertilizer 

for vegetables 
and flowers 

• 40 lb. bags 
Limit 2 p_lease 

2 for 

$10.66 
; 

. ::OTORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat. 9-6 p.m. su'n. 10-5 p.m. lliil 
. - - --· 
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The Spotlight story of Feb. 20, 
1985, centering on Whitehall Rd. 
and H urstville, an area formerly 
within the precincts of the Town 
of Bethlehem, touched off a spark 
that sent old residents digging into 
their personal files to extract early 
pictures and articles to bring to 
the author's attention. Among 
these were Mrs. Harriet Klapp 
Elmendorf of Voorheesville, and 
Mrs. Eugene Sellnow and Frank 
Kakely of Albany. 

Hurstville, a hamlet that no 
longer exists, was located about 
two miles southwest of the city, 
along the Albany and New Scot
land plank road. Some years 
before and after the turn of the 
century everything along New 
Scotland Rd. beyond So. Allen 
and as far as the N ormanskill 
Creek was referred to as Hurst
ville. William Hurst located in the 
area in 1861, where he ran a hotel, 
and from him the place derived its 
'name. The post office was located 
in the hotel for some time, but 
becoming too much of a respon
sibility for Hurst, it was trans
ferred to the toll gate house that 
stood opposite the present en
trance to Albany Municipal Golf 
Course. The post office was 
abolished when rural free delivery 

TiMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison B&nnett 

came along in 1902. 

Hurst also operated a trotting 
track for horses on the east side of 
New Scotland Rd. from the 

earn their daily bread by working 
in an industry that is no longer in 
existence. The sand that was used 
to make molds for metalpastings 
was very common in the Town of 
Bethlehem and much of it was 
found in the New Scotland
Whitehall Rd. section. Hundreds 
of thousands of tons of molding 
sand were removed from the area 
and shipped to foundries in all 

The single-lane plank-paved portion 
was bordered by an unpaved strip, and 
when horses and wagons approached 
each other, one was required to turn out. 
Going off the road sometimes meant 
going deep in mud, but courtesy on the 
part of drivers was usually the rule. 

present Hurst Ave. to Whitehall 
Rd. The Hursts bred horses for 
racing, and trained and boarded 
race horses owned by others. The 
"sport of kings" was quite popular 
in those early days and anyone 
who could afford a racing horse 
was eager to be involved in the 
spor.t. 

Many men _in our town used to 

parts of the world. The section 
west of So. Allen St. was par
ticularly rich in this important 
industrial sand. Euclid, Lenox 
and Buckingham Drive also had 
great deposits. The topsoil wa·s 
removed to expose the under layer 
of sand and later this topsoil was 
replaced. 

The work provided jobs for 

13.0/0 
APR 
NEW 
CAR 

APR 
USED 
CAR 

And now you can also apply at 
· the Loan Center. 

Act now and take advantage of super 
rates on auto loans for new and used cars. You can apply at one of 

our many area .offices or at our new Loan Center. 
Route 9 just south of the Latham· Circle next to Grand Union. 

And with convenient automatic transfer payments your rate can be even lower, 
Ask your Financial Partner for details. 

Interest rate subject to change without notice. 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Your Financial Partner 

AlbanY/ Colonie/ Delmar I East Greenbush/ Fort Edward/Greenwich/ Guilderland/ Hoosick Falls 
Hudson/ Ro_tterdam/ Sch~nectad.y-NiskayunajTroy/ Latham-Loan Center 
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many diggers and haulers for 
there was no industrial machinery 
at that time. Whitehead Broth~rs 
of Coeymans employed foreman 
who lived on the site to oversee the 
work. The sand was hauled to 
Coeymans and then shipped down 
the, river by barge. The Whitehead 
firm did not own the land, but 
leased it for the pur.Pose of taking 
the sand. Frank Kakely ·owned 
three trucks that he used to haul 
sand for the Whitehead co. for I 0 
years, un.til that firm left the 
Hurstville area in 1924. 

The old plank road (present 
New Scotland Ave.) began near 

Albany Hospital at the lower toll 
gate, operated for mariy years by 
the family of Robert W. Fivey. 
The upper toll gate was then near 
the present entrance to Albany 
·Municipal Golf Course, and there 
wa~ another toll gate near the 
present railroad underpass in the 
village of Slingerlands. The toll 
fare was five cents for a single rig 
and I 0 ce_nts for a team. Those 
paying the toll at one gate did not 
have to pay leaving the other gate. 
There was no charge for "foot 
passengers." 

The plank road was built and 
owned by the Albany, Rensselaer
ville and Schoharie Plank Road 
Co., which was chartered by the 
state on March 25, 1850: with a 
capital of $100,000. The single
lane plank-paved portion was 

This farmhouse was owned by ·George and Mary Brown Kakely, and 
Frank Kakely was born here. The house, which once fronted on New 
Scotland Rd., is now at 9 Kakely St, Produce raised here was sold at the 
farmers' market on Hudson Ave. and fancy lettuce was grown in four 
greenhouses for sale at Banfill's grocery. at Dove and State streets. The 
Banfill summe~ home still stands on McCormack Rd. in the Town of 
Bethlehem, behind the state police training center on New Scotland Rd; 

~ .. • :> -.,;, -- '''':'"" ---": ~' ,. 

ASTHMA and ALLE~~y fA.~f7C~ 
Adults and Children - " ; ~ 
Tullio R. Mereu, M.D. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M~D., P.G: 

785 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Telephone: 439-3580 

·OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8:30 
Flowering Dogwoods 

Magnolia Crabapples 
Pink Purple Plums 

EVERGREENS 
All sizes- Our Yard rs Full! 

Forsythia Reg. $11.98 $798 
Yellow Flowers 2 to 3ft. size SALE 

Rhododendron Reg. $24.95 SALE $}995 
All colors 2-3 ft. size 

Green Gold Weed & Feed $}995 
. Kills weeds & fertilizes SALE 

10,000 sq. ft. REG. $24.19 SALE ENDS TUESDAY 

Play sand - 50 lbs. 

Top Soil - 40 lbs. 

Compost - 40 lbs. 

$1.89 
$1.75 
$1.49 

10 bags 
$17.50 
10 bags 
$16.00 
10 bags 
$13.50 

14 Booth Road 439~9212 
STORE HOURS: 8:30 to 8:30 MON.-FRI 

SAT. tillS- SUN. 10 to 4 

. ' 

/- " 

~ 
: 

I 
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Hurstville Hotel was located at Krumkilland New old hotel became The Love Nest, with bands and 
Scotland roads in the early part of the century. floor shows. Fire destroyed the building on election . 
With prohibition came the roadhouse craze and the night, 1929. 

bordered by an unpaved strip, and ·of less than half a century ago. I 
when horses and wagons ap- can still see coming along the 
proached each other, one was plank road the team-drawn wa
required to turn out. Going off the gons, hauling flagstones or a lOad 
road sometimes meant going deep of hay that was going to the hay 
in mud, but courtesy on the part of markets down on Madison Ave. 
drivers was usually the rule. The4- o( Grand St. The wagons would 
by-4 planks were laid diagonally creak over the highway, coming 
across the road arid rested on back empty at night. Qn weekends 
parallel "sleepers." The planks the wheels of the carriages of the 
had to be replaced frequently and wealthy and the middle class 
the old planks were cut up for would turn sharply over the 
firewood: planks, the occupants all 'going 

A quote from the Knickerbock- out for a ride., " 
ef News of Jan. 6, 1951, in an "A great part of Albany's old 
interview with Robert Fivey: .. As flagstone walks came frOm Reids
the automobiles skim over the ville, atop the Helderbergs. The 
present concrete pavement, I flat sheets of slate were large and 
contrast it with the leisurely pace only four or five could be carried 

on a W3gon at on;: time. A seven
foot boom was used tc· lift and 
lower the flags, and t:1e wagon 
brakes were used as a brake for the 
boom rope. Yet these hardy men 
went through ali that work -
loading, driving to Abany, un
loading and returning.h·Jme- all 
for a couple of dollars. There was 
a stone yard on Dana Ave. where 

· the flagging was dumped." 

Then~ is really not nuch new 
under the sun, as we sha:l see from 
another quote by F . .ey: "A 
familiar sight on the old plank 
road was Johnny Mack, who lived 
in Elm St., where h< had a 
gymnasium. He prided h,mself on 
keeping in condition. I can still see 

In 1918 this bus owned by the Woodlawn Improve
ment Association Transportation served New 

Scotland Ave. The driver is Frank Bishop and the 
young girl on the steps became Mrs. Frank Kakely. 

. 

CITIZEN'S SALUTE 
TO HENDRICK 

A Cocktail Reception Honoring 
Bethlehem Town Supervisor 

J. Robert Hendrick 
Monday, May 13, 1985 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Fiesta Restaurant 
55 Delaware Avenue, Elsmere 

$15.00 per person 
For ticket information call 439-5637 

Sponsored by Bethlehem Citizens for Hendrick 

Johnny Mack, bundled in swea
ters and a rubber coat, jogging 
along the plank road, sweating it 
out. He was a dapper man too, 
and famous for his English and 
Scotch tweeds and salt and pepper 
suits." 

With the 1920's came the ease of 
trc:~nsportation by auto and bus 
and the desire of inner city folks to 
move -"out to the newer sections." 
Albany's growth obliterated Hurst
ville and the farm fields along 
Whitehall Rd., but the memories 
linger on in the following poem: 

Whitehall Road 

It used to be a country road 
With farms of fertile soil. 
Where garden crops abounded, 
The fru_its of faithful toil. 

But now it is· a city street 
As everyone can see, 
And all so very different 
From what it used to be. 

Our city friends think it's .. just grand" 
But we don't quite agree. 
For, while we boast of sidewalks, 
We miss the good old trees. 

But I suppose we should agree 

Yet notwithstanding all their talk 
We feel a wee bit !'tr8}lg~:.- ~!"a 
With streets and houses everywhere 
Even though they are man's pride 
It can not be forgotten 
That familiar views they hide. 

We can barely see the dear old woods 
Where in the days gone by 
We used to gather violets 
And berries for a pie. 

We used to watch the trees in spring 
Put on their fresh green gowns 
And change them in the fall time 
to yellow, red. and brown. 

We miss the glorious sunset 
When at the close of day 
It slips away so quietly 
To light another's way. 

And then the good old Helderbergs 
Which are always in their place, 
Like a stro-ng and ever faithful friend 
Whether sun or stOrm to face. 

But, oh, we are so thankful 
That the God who made the hills, 
And paints the wondrous sunset 
Takes note of all our ills. 

And while around about us 
Vast chariges do take place, 
We know that God will never change 
But keeps us by His grace. 

Louise F. Klink 

When folks say .. things ni.ust change." ----WE DELIVER---. 
Corner of Allen & Central- 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza - 438-2202 
HOURS: Open til 9 Mon.·Fri. 

SaL 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5 

,------Special---------, 
DAISY 
BOUQUET 

Cash 

~arry .$495 
A balloon for every occasion 

We can help with your wedding plans 

QFAI:Vo'S WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. B-5 

SLINGERLANDS. ROUTE 85A Prices effective thru 5/4/85 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE 

TOP ROUND 

LONDON 
BROIL 

CENTER $289 
CUTS LB. 

PRIME 

' CHUCK 
PATTIES 

Sl ~Bg 
5 LB. BOXES 

S 
tO LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND $119 A CHUCK LB. 

V 
GROUND $169 
ROUND LB. 

E GROUND S199 
SIRLOIN LB. • 

US PRIME 

RUMP 
ROAST 

S2~9 

BOARS HEAD 

BAKED HAM 

sg~B~ 
ALL LEAN 

U.S. PRIME & CHOICE 
WHOLESALE CUTS 

BONELESS sg1g 
STRIP LB. 

US PRIME 

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST 
GOURMET CUT 

$ 89 

WHOLE 

PORK LOINS 

S11LB9 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

U.S. PRIME BEEF 

SIDES Sl.49 lb. 

HINDS SJ.69 lb. 

SJ.JQ lb 
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district administrators point to a 
dt!arth of concrete- and inform
ed - suggestions for cuts_. Res
ponding to critics, the board and 
administration this year revised 
the budget-making process, start
ing earlier, providirig a bottom
line and tax projections from the 
outset, scheduling additiOnal time 
for public comment, and cond.uct
ing budget work sessi~ns at sev
eral of the elementary schools in 
an effort to reach a wider aucl
ience. Public participation, how
ever, followed its predictable 

• pattern, with generally little inter
est expressed in the budget itself, 
outside of~ few observers. 

BUT's Davies, the most fre
quent of these observers, has pro
posed moving the central adminis
tration to the high school and 
closing the Educational ServiceS 
Center at Adams Pl. for a pro
jected annual saving of $25,000. 
Charles Reeves, a candidate for 

phe late John H. Clyne's seat on 
the board, who is supported by 
BUT, in January urged that the 
district tr.im its staff through attri-

1 tion. However, an upswing in ele
mentary enrollment and the 
state's insistence that the Clarks
ville school have a full-time princi
pal mean three full-time and two 
half-time elementary .teachers are 
to be hired. The board also has 
decided to add a drug abuse pre
vention Professional. 

- There .is one issue on which 
both elected officials and critics 
agree, however: that is that Beth
lehem is getting short shrift from 

the state, which finances just 
under 20 percent of BC's budget as 
against a statewide average of for 
school dsitrict's of around 40 
percent. The state's aid formula 
considers property values and 
income in a district equally and, 
by that yardstick, Bethlehem is 
well ab!C to finance its education 
costs. 

There are also those for whom 
the budget is not an issue. These 
include local advocates of seat
belts in buses, who have expressed 
dismay that the district does not 
plan to iristall restraints in the five 
buses it intends to purchase. On 
the school board itself there are a 
variety of perspectives on the seat
belt issue, ranging from impas~ 
sioned advocacy to flat-out rejec
tion - reflecting the range of 
viewpoints in. the population at 
large. 

Some :s·eat-belt _proponents 
have vowed a negative vote on the 
bus purchase proposition because 
the. new vehicles would lack 
restraints, although one. activist 
has suggested a deal might be 
struck- a vote for the new buses 
in exchange for future considera
tion by the board of putting belts 
in all district buses. 

The bus purchase proposition 
could be in trouble on another 
scor.e. A number of residents, 
including some bus drivers, regis
tered strong dissent when the 
school board chose to have two 
81-passenger vehicles among the 
'f~Ve new buses. Objections· cen
tered on expected difficulty in 
maneuvering the big buses, which 
are about four feet longer than a 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN THE CITY 

• PANSIES • PETUNIAS 
Full line of Vegetable Plants 

Hanging Baskets- Rose Plants 

f 
Cemetary Pieces & Headstone Pieces 

MARIANI'S · 
Garden Center Florist 

342 Delaware Ave., Albany (corner of Bertha St.) 
OUR ONLY LOCATION- Dom Mariani, Prop .. 

• Custom Draperies 
Tremendous selection· of new 

spring fabrics from Window Fashion 
and Aero. 

• Wooden-Slat Venetian Blinds 
Beautiful new colors. 

• Woven Wood Roman Shades 
& Mini Blinds (Fiexalum) . ~ 

• Verosol Pleated Shades 

462-1134 

50°/ooll 
40°/oo" 
30°/oo" 

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

JUST PHONE 489-4795 
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STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 

489-4795 

65-passenger bus, and the diffi
culty it would pose for one driver 
to monitor the behavior of that 
number of students. The board, 
however, persuaded of their 
safety, wants two of the" bigger 
buses because of savings projected 
through eliminating one driver's 
position. Evidence of the interest 
in this issue is the full page ad in 
this week's Spotlight placed by the 
manufacturer of the bus on which. 
board members took a demon
stration ride. 

The interest groups that are 
focusing public attention on the 
May 8 election raise the specter of 
last year's two decisive budget 
rejections. Then, there were any 
number of places to point the 
finger of blame. The district 
approached the vote with a long 
year of increasingly polarized 
contract negotiations still fresh on 
resident's minds. A wild card was 
the bankruptcy of Lion .Capital 
Group in New York City, with 
which the Bethlehem district had 
nearly $400,000 invested - a 
story that broke just days before 
the vote. And the projected 10 
percent tax hike would have been 
hard to sell in the best of times. 

gifted children and make recom
mendations. 

Perhaps the most significant 
was the committee of board mem
bers, administrators and teachers 
that met over many months this 
past year to formulate a negotia
ting procedure aimed at averting 
the stalemates that have become 
the rule in teacher contract talks in 
Bethlehem. The result- an agree
ment fqr open disclosure before 
the membership of the proposals 
of both sides, followed by concen
trated bargaining- is due to have 
its first trial this fall. 

One additional clement in the 
upcoming vote is more subtle: the 
apparent "friction" and "anta
gonism" between the board and its 
critics that two candidates for 
board seats have referred to -
and which several board members 
privately have lamented. On the 
part of board members, if there is 
any "antagonism," it may be due 
to the feeling that the board is 
beleagured by a variety of interest 
groups- advocates for seat-belts, 
for smaller buses, for smaller 
classes, for ·~qu31ity education," 
for smaller budgets, for"no frills," 
for extra busing. Clearly, the 
district is home to an increasingly 
assertive constituency. At the 
same time, the board as a whole 

Last year, Clyne, who voted must deal with its own members' 
against submitting both proposed relative independence, in the 
budgets to the elec.~orate, criti- words of one observer who has 
cized the spending plans at board vieweQ several area school boards 
meetings and in a letter to The in action. 
Spotlight. He also assailed the Looking ahead, with yet ana
board majority for budgeting ther citizen committee working on 
some $60,000 for a program only· · a plan to deal with crowding at the 
for ·gifted pupils. And he took Glenmont Elementary School 
issue with his colleagues for using that reportedly calls for redrawing 
public money to publish an appeal school attendance boundary lines, 
for a "yes" vote on the budget (an and with the Challenge Review 
action that has since been given Cotnmittee:s report and the pro
the sanction of the state's highest posal for a bond 'issue yet to be 
court). This outspokeness from a dealt with, board members iri 
member of the board may have coming months may find'them
served as a catalyst for others' selves confronted with a whole 
expressions of a variety of dissat- slew of new issues. How ttie board 
isfactions. deals with those potentially divi

Going ahead with a contin
gency budget after the second 
budget defeat and with two 
new members as a result of the 
election, the board acted to 
answer its critics on several fronts. 
A committee of volunteer profes
sionals in the cOmmunity was 
named to draft a policy for the 
district to provide greater security 
for its investments. Shortly there
after a Challenge Review Com
mittee made up of educators, 
parents and other community 
representatives was appointed to 

Get a jump 
on fashion. 

sive issues could depend in part on 
how the budget fares next Wed
nesday. 

Pops concert set 
The Delmar Community 

Orchestra will joiil the choruses of 
the German American Club in 
Albany at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 4, for an evening of musi':. 

Conductor Robert McGowan 
and the orchestra will present a 
pops concert and accompany 
vocalist Marie Franke. All are 
welcome. 

NOW 
HERE 

Specializing in 
Sizes 11 and Slim 

Lightweight, comfortable, and 
affordable Gras.shoppers are 
right in step with fashion. 

mhr iJrlmar 
> 

faootrry 
4 Corners, 

Delmar 

439-1717 

What it 
all costs 

The Bethlehem Central 
School District's proposed 
$17.5 million budget for 
1985-86 projects a 5.16 
percent tax rate increase for 
Bethlehem property owners 
and a 4.17 percent increase 
for New Scotland residents 
in the district. That means in 
Bethlehem the tax rate would 
be $167.62 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation, up $8.23. 
In New Scotland, the rate 
would be $278.19 a thou
sand, up $11.14. 

The rates are not final, 
however, until property-tax 
rolls are closed Aug. I. 

Also on the May 8 ballot 
will be a proposition seeking 
authorization to purchase 
five new school buses at a 
total cost of $240,000, to be 
financed over a five-year 
period. If approved, the 
financing would require no 
payment in the coming year 
- meaning no effect on the 
tax rate. In 1986-87, taxpay
ers would be billed an addi
tional 84 cents per $1 ,000 to 
cover the debt. This assess
ment would drop to 9 cents a · 
thousand the following year, 
because of state aid reim

bursement on the initial pay
ment, and would decline 
thereafter. 

A second proposition on 
the ballot seeks voter appro
val for busing all elementary·· 
children at-a cost th.thela-x..:j 
payer of app·rox!imately,.J9q 
cents per $1,000 assessed<- u! 

~~,.·•.·if ,a pro_·po~.e~,/i~sr~f.rf9~:~: 
majo"r irilprOVemerits to dis
trict _properties is approved 
by th~ voters, sometime later 
this year its cost will be • 
refle-cted in tax bills until 
1987. As an example, if the 
district' were to borrow $3.8 
million for 20 years at an 
interest rate of 9 percent 
(and assuming state aid at 25 
percent), the first year's pay
ment would amount to $1.89 
per $1,000 assessed. Thus, a 

·taxpayer w_hose property is 
assessed at $10,000 would 
pay $18.90 that year to cover 
the bond issue cost. The per
$1 ,000 figure would drop to 
about $1.70 the following 
year and would continue 
declining about 16 to 18 
cents per $1,000 annually. 

Lion case 
not settled 

The rejection by the bankruptcy 
judge of a proposed settlement 
involving Lion Capital Group in 
New York City has little impact 
on the Bethlehem Central School 
District, which had $390,000 
invested with Lion. According to 
Franz Zwicklbauer, assistent 
superintendent for business, the 
$169,999 check the district was to 
have received under the proposed 
settlement "would have red-uced 
the district's borrowing," bui 
otherwise there is no immediate 
impact from the judge's decision. 

Thursday Judge Howard C. 
Buschman Ill sent back the 
proposed settelement "without 
prejudice," leaving the way open 
for renewed efforts toward an 
agreement between Bradford 
Trust Co. and other creditors of 
Lion. Lion declared bankruptcy 
in May, 1984. 

I .... 
I 
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Budget figures still at· issue Hypnosis & Hypnotherapy for: 

With the coming of the Bethle
hem Central Highlights budget 
issue in Monday's mail, the debate 
over the size of the proposed 1985-
86 budget is getting down to 
specifics. 

Bethlehem United Taxpayers, a 
new group seeking to elect Charles 
Reeves and William Tinney to the 
Bethlehem Central school board, 
has taken issue with the size of the 
district's· proposed budget for 
1985-86. In several recent ads in 
The Spotlight, the group has 
urged both ''budget restraint" and 
the election of its two candidates 
as a way of bringing "experienced 
business management" to the 
board. 

Recently, as part of the cam
paign, Sherwood Davies of Del
mar, spokesman for BUT, singled 

. out some budget increases for par
ticular attention. 

For example BUT focused on 
an 11.4 percent increase in the 
budget total for instruction, when 
pay raises of only 6 percent are 
due teachers next year. According 
to Franz Zwicklbauer, assistant 
superintendent for business, of the 
$1.044 million increase in the total 
for instruction, roughly half is 
alloc;ated tO cover the pay raises 
due the district's approximately 
230 teachers and also to provide 
the salary increments that are 
applied annually as a 'teacher 
advances in sen(ority. Another 
$240,000 of the increase is for 
instructional equipment, Zwickl
t?a·u~r .. s:.tid~ :A. third major com
pon~nt:Qf-the \f\crea~e is,$174,000 
to CQ~V.er. s.alar:i~S fo.r five 'lew staff 
ll1{~W Q~5~.J}n~.f~~ .~~?~~ of apd ition
al ~uty by,th~·,illlrs~;;~mp!oy~d by 
the district so that each e\C'men
t3ry · ~iChoOl will have· ,a nurse 

· 1 available during all the hours of 
th'e. regular sChool day. 

In addit~on, the instruction 
section of the budget includes 
negotiated raises for the nonin
struction:il employees who sup-

J port the instructional staff, such 
as secretaries, noon-hour aides 
and aides for the handicapped. 
This co~t i~ $57,000, Zwicklbauer 
said. 

Within that budget area, the 
lines for the principals' and super
visors' offices also show signifi
cant increases - 14.5 for the 
principals and 21.7 percent for the 
supervisors, as BUT pointed out. 
In addition to pay raises of 6 
percent for principals and 6.5 

.VIon-Sat 10:00-=i:JO 
Jt.t.i"'liJ 243 Delaware AVe .. Delmar 

~Yt.;?;i~~' :518) 439-6882 

huttle Hill 
Herb Shop 

For 
Mother's Day 

Cards and Gifts 
Potpourri and Sachets 
Crabtree and Evelyn SoapS 

Jams, Jellies and Teas 
Herbs and Spices 
Speciality Foods and Candy 

Gift Baskets - Our Speciality 
Filled with treats and 
Decorated with flowers 

Folk Art • Country Crafts 
Wreaths and Arrangements 

Plan your garden with us 
Herb Plants and Perennials 
Scented lea/ geraniums 
Ground CoLJers- Wildflowers 

percent lor support staff(a total of 
about 20 people), Zwicklbauer 
said that budget line includes 
$18,000 to cover the co~t of 
switching the Clarksville school 
principal's position from "half
time to full-tinle, a move required 
by the state Education Depart
ment. The line also includes some 
$18,000 for equipment and sup
plies for the principal's offices and 
repair contra.cts that must be 
charged to that budget line. 

The increase on the supervisors' 
offices line is, again, made up of 
negotiated pay increases for both 
supervisors and secretarial staff 
and also a part-time supervisor for 
the district's art department (at 
$12,000) and part-time super
vision of the business education, 

home economics and industrial 
arts departments, Zwicklbauer 
said. 

The 17.3 percent increase bud
geted for the central administra
tion includes $10,000 to cover fees 
to be paid to banks acting as the 
district's agent under the new, 
more stringent investment policy. 
An additional $5,000 is allocated 
for legal services related to the 
bankruptcy of the Lion Capital 
Group, with which the district.had 
$390,000 invested. Of the $29,000 
increase for business adminstra
tion, which is under central ad
ministration, $8,550 is alloCated 
for a physical inventory of all 
district equipment, for insurance 
purposes, and $9,750 is to cover 
pay r3ises for seven employees. 

Caroline ·Terenzini 

Safety an issue 

Member~ of the Elsmere Safety Committee; which has 
endorsement from the Elsmere school's Parent-Teacher 
Association, are campaigning for.approval o(a proposition on 
the scho'ol district's ballot May 8 that would provide .busing for 
all elementary children. The: group, organized this past year, is 
seeking a change in the district's long-standing policy of requiring 
elementary pupils who live within a half-mile of their school to 
walk. 

Committee members point tO increased commercial develop
ment alo_ng Delaware Ave., as w_ell as to growth in the Tri-Village 
population as factors contributing, .to heavy traffic along that 
major thoroughfare and on cross streets, increasing the hazard 
for young walkers. A crossing guard is Posted on DelaWare Ave. 
in front of the Elsmere ~chool building at the opening and closing 
of classes, but that is the only crossing area with such protection, 
proponents of the proposition noted. 

A~out 180 children are listed on s_ch'ool records as walking to 
elementary schools in the distriCt, with approximately 90 of these 
at Elsmere. Since state regulations prohibit selective busing, the 
measure,. if approv_ed, would affect the district's five elemerltary 
schools. · 

District officials have said the additional busing would cost 
about $7,000 annually, chiefly for added hour~ for a few drivers. 
Elsmere Safety Committee and district officials have emphasized 
that the busing proposition is unrelated to another proposal on 
the ballot that would authorize the purchase of five buses. The 
new buses are needed to replaCe vehicles that are not expected to 
pass state safety inspections, the district has said. 

• Smoking CeSsation 
• Weight Loss & Control 

• Nail Biting/Other Forms of 
Habit Cessation 

• Stress Reduction/Relaxation • Academic/ Athletic/Musical 
Performance and/or Anxiety • Anxiety/Fears 

• Pain Control • Many Other Individual 
Concerns/Issues/Problems 

BERNIE SCHALLEHN, M.S. 
Offices in Albany & Guilderland 

For information or an appointment 
call 482-6223 

LADIES NIGHTGOWNS 

Y 
~Y?A s. M. L. XL 

8 -~) VALUES TO $11.98 

LADIES COTTON GOWNS $1950 AND MATCHING ROBE BY 
~ REG, $24.00 

GIRLS or BOYS IZOD SHIRTS 
Reg. $14.50 - sizes 8-16 short sleeve,' button down 

ROB ROY Boy's Crew Neck Polo shirts- $398 
Sz. 8-18, Values to $8.00 

*BETTY is BACK after 18 mo. of being ill, many thanks to all our* 
custome~s and friends for thei.r support. · 

.DELMAR DEPT. STORE. 
4 CORNERS 439-3770 

t" "Grea. 

DELMAR 

SUMMER PLANTS 
ANNUALS/PERENNIALS 
EVERGREENS/SHRUBS 

HANGING BASKETS 

• 
FLORIST 

Visit Our Greenhouse For The 
Finest Quality At Great Prices 

454 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

:···~·································································•.: 
.~ ti .5tO,!!.~!!tf..f.!JZII IJ ~ 
·: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER ~ * FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME OF PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390 * 
* * ~ DOUBLE couPONS Chicken c~~ ~~ ~ .5~1! 1 •0."~'-1•::~,,, •• ,, •• •• , , , ••• 68 lb. ~ 
:+ Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details in Store B f l" 68 ·1b * * ee 1ver . ___ ... __ .. __ ... __ .. __ ... __ . . * 
* Marcal Soft Pack Tissue WHOLE * 
~ White 4 pk ........................................ .79 Pork Loins or Pork Chop Pac ~~~rfet 1.28 lb. ~ 
~ Kraft Real Mayonaise 32 oz ..................... 1.69 STOREMADE ~ 
;! Glad Lawn Leaf Bags, s ct ........................ 89 Breakfast Sausage. ___ .. _ ... ___ . ___ , 1.28 lb. ~ 
~ Motts Apple Juice 64 oz ......................... 1.59 ltalian~~TE~fSausage Links ... _ ... __ 1.48 lb. ~ 
* Nabisco Great Crisp Crackers, BONELEss * * All varieties 9 oz ................................. 1.09 Sl"rlol"n Steaks . 2 98 lb 1' * DAIRY . -.. --- .. -- ... --.--- .. - . . . ~ 
'~ c 

1 101 M"lk 1 59 N.Y. Strip Steak __ ... __ .. __ .. __ ... , _ .3.98 lb. ~ ,* row ey 10 1 , Gal.......................... - G d Ch k · · 1 28 lb * 
~ Crowley Homogenized Milk, Gal ............... 1.79 roun uc :>-.. io iti · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

1
·
68 

lb. ~ 
~ Crowley Sour Cream, 16 oz ....................... .79 Ground Round ............ 5 . ~:.._"!~:c .. __ . ~ 
~ Crowley Half & Half, pt ...................... 2/.99 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE ~ 
!: FROZEN FOODS Jib. Ground Chuck 21b. Slab Bacon 51b. Chuck PaWes !: 
..- 2 lb. London Broil 2 lb. Hot Dogs 6 lb. Chicken ..-* T 0' S p II k F"ll t gg 31b.PorkChops 31b.ChuckSteak 21b.ttallanSausage * r* aste ea o oc 1 e • 1 lb ........•......... • · s4449. * * 8 F • d Ch" k 3 09 Why Pay More, 23%Savmgs * * anquet ne IC en 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • """""'FREEZER wrlAPPE;·• ''"" * 
·~ Oreida Crinkle Cuts French Fries, 20 oz ....... 1.29 . . ... - ~ * Amencan Cheese ................................... 1.98 lb.· * * PRODUCE Chicken Ro]l ........................... ": .. ....... 2.181b. * * C I 

5 
Imported Ham ...................................... 2.281b. ·* 

~ e ery ..................................... bunch • 9 Slicing Pepperoni .................................. 3.38 lb, : 
•! Carrots .................................. PKs 4/1.00 Forequarter ........... P~I~E.DR.~H~!CE c!JT ..... u 9 lb. : 
;~ Tomatoes ....................................... 79 lb. S!des ...... wEsTERN................. & .... 1.29 lb. : 
~ Navel·oranges #56 · · 3/1 00 Hmds ·: · · · · BEEf · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · WRAPPED · · · · 1.49 Jb .. * 
,; • srze · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • N.Y. Stnps ........................................ 2.98 lb. * 
t.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,...,..,..,..,..,..'f_'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'I-
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second ~~Lj 'fi:>J.Jr.th wedrtesdays at 7:30 
p.m-.,- Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays ate p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

T4:1wn of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

STitEl. It 
pGTIG T 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Village ol Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. · 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education, 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open at 8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and Town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available· at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottled cleaned with 
metal and plastic foani removed. 
T:Jesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday 8-noon. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area, Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
office for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call 434-6135. 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'roUnd, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

· Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon ·visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem. Youth. Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr:, Delmar, open 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a cOmmunity service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Handy Dandy," by William Gibson, play deals with issues of nuclear freeze 
movement. The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, May 1, 8 p.m. 'Tickets, 473-
3750. 

"The Wonderful Tower of Humbert lavoignet," Capital Repertory 
Company's Market Theatre, Albany, through May 12, (Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat. 
4:30p.m. and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2:30p.m.). Tickets, 462-4534. 

"Camino Real," by Tennesse Williams, Skidmore Theatre, Skidmore 
College, Saratoga Springs, May 1-4,8 p.m. Tickets, 584-5000, ext. 2347. 

"My Fair lady," presented by Schenectady light Opera, Proctor's Theatre, 
Schenectady, May 2-4,8 p.m.; May 5, 2 p.m. Tickets, 393-5732. 

MUSIC 

Emerson StrinQ Quartet, performs Bach, Bartok: Haydn and. Schubert, 
Memorial Chapel, Union College, Schenectady, May 2, 8 p.m. Tickets, 372-
3651. 

"The Pariahs,'' excerpts from leonard Kastle's opera, Page Hall Auditorium, 
SUNY A downtown campus, May 5, 7 p.m. Tickets, 457-8606. 

Noon Organ Concert, with Mary Bon and Neil Keen, St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church,- 107 State St., Albany, May 10, noon. Free . 

. "Muse of France," Capital Chamber Artists perform works by French 
composers, Bush-Auditorium, Troy, May 4, 8 p.m.: Albany Institute of History 
and Art, May 5, 3 p.m. Tickets, 489-0507. · 

University Symphonic Band and Percussion Ensemble, concert in ma"in 
theater, SUNY A Performing Arts Ce11ter, May 2, 8 p.m. Free; information, 457-
8608. 

Delmar Community Orchestra and German American Club choruses, in 
concert at German American Club, Albany, May 4, 8 p.m. 

Crane School of Music Jazz Ensemble, Cohoes Music Hall, May 5, 3 p.m. 
Tickets, 235~7969. 

Keith Jarrett, pianist, in concert at Troy Music Hal!, May (8 p.m. Tickets, 
273-0038. . 

ART 
Old Dorp Quilt and Needle Arts Show, presented by Schenectady 

Panhellenic Assn., First Reformed Church of Scotia, May 1. 

"Of the Earth," exhibition and sale of ceramics to benefit African Famine 
Relief Fund, Broughton Gallery of Schenectady Museum, May 5 through May 
27. 

"Chiaroscuro," portfolio by contemporary photographer Ralph Gibson, 
Union College Arts Building, Schenectady, through June 16. 

Exhibit of New York State decorated German chests, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, through May 26. 

Exhibit of prints, The Albany Academy Gallery, through May 26. 

"Spaces Within-Without," display by 16artists, The Gallery, Albany Institute 
of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through May 25. 

"Sky's Vietnam: The Combat Art of George l. Skypeck," State Vietnam 
Memorial, Justice Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through May 17. 

Maria A. Hal!, SCl,flpture and drawings, Schenectady Museum,-thurough May 
19. --
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"Summing Evening," a recently released limited edition print by Peter 
Keating, is now being shown at the F. Kendrick Gallery, 411 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
weekdays and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 

"Birds and Bird Watching," lecture at 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7:30-

. 9:30 a.m. Information, 457-6092. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant Ill, AL9W, Glenmont, 7 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Albany,- 6 

days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Registration, Bethlehem Pop Warner 
FoOtball, Bethlehem Town Hall, 7-9 
p.m. Information,_ 439-2779 . 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Read
ings for the Visually Impaired, 4-7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2 

p.m. social hour. - Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Tae 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at Kwon Do, Korean martial arts, part 4, 7 
lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. Hrst p.m.; Real George's Back Room, 7·:30 
and third .. Wednesdays. p.m.; Conversations, Adrienne Rock-
Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the wood and Judy Fruiterman discuss 
Eastern Star, first· and thi:_:rd:._:W_:::ed::n::•::•:.-__ c_a_r_e_e_r_c_o_u_n_s_e_li_n::g_. _8_cp_._m_·------, 

Film I PRIORITIES: 
Freedom from the Tyranny of tbe Ursmt 

f-". Film 2 AGING:.,r.w,. 
to Shift Your life into Neutral 

Film3 LEISURE:A~toWon 
All Worbbotics (aDd Clnm:hlholics) 

Film 4 GODLINESS: 
The Perils of llodunue Chrisbmity 

Film 5 ATIITUDFS: 
Cboosiog tbe Food You Serve Your Mind 

Film 6 AUTHORITY: 
Hope for a Talk-Back Flgbi·Back World 

~irv-1\0Ur 9.!iP 
~'-'lllfjUft.AIU&IfjFILM SERIES 

-.I& EDUCATIONAL 

PRODUCTS DIVISION 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
••• essentials for living in 1111 aimless world. 

Come see and hear the new Strenghtening Your (;rip film 
series, now showing at: The MOuntain View Evangical Free 
Church, Guilderland Center Community Center- Rt. 146. 

Special On lJl1Iitl(s cHRNi7 

• A uction Showers 
Thursday, 7 p.m. 

• Auction Showers 
Friday, 7 p.m. 

• Auction Showers 
Saturday, 4 p.m. 

• The Sporting Life 
Sunday, 4:30 p.m. 

• American Playhouse: 
Person 

Monday, 9 p.m. 
• Frontline 

Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

• 

Displaced 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
......... cil Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

SAOO Community Awareness Meet~ 
ing, sponsored by BCHS Students 
Against Drunk Driving, Bethlehem · 
Central High School, room 46, 7:30 
p.m. lnformation,439-0898 or 439-
6501. 

Field Trip, in search of American 
woodcock, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., all 

·welcome, 6:15p.m. Free; information, 
457-6092. 

Bethlehem Art Assn., meeting with Bill 
Byron demonstrating water color 
technique, Bethlehem Public Library, 7 
p.m. 

Organizational Meeting, for persons 
interes-ted in planning BCHS Class of 
'74 reunion. Information, 439-0869 or 
463-2426. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. ~all 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Naw Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland. Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Energy Assistance F.orm Aid, for 
Heating Energy Assistance Program, 
offered by Harold Maher of Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Tuesdays by 
appointment. 1-4 p.m., Thursdays on 
walk-in basis, 1-4 p.m. Appointments, 
439-4955, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Library Budget Meeting, 1985-86 
budget for Bethlehem Public Library 
presented, library trustee candidate 
Joyce Strand will answer questions, 
library community room, 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients aRd those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, first 
Fridays, North Bethlehem Firehouse, 
307 Schoolhouse Rd., 7:30· p.m~'" 'J 

r'''" 
Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens, first Fridays, Bethlehem TOWn 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. AppOint
ment required; 439-4955. · 

Bethlehem Chanrlef Cabh!cast,· BCHS 
Variety Show, presented in March of 
1984, 7 p.m. 

Pen Pal Club, for children 8 and old~r. 
children's room, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 4-5 p.m. Registration, -439-
9314. 

Delmar Progress Club, gardening 
group will visit SUNY Agricultural and 
Technical College at Cobleskill, meet 
at Bethlehem Town Hall parking lot 
8:20 a.m. Reservations •. 493-6947 or 
439-7758. 

Citizen of the Year Dinner, honoring 
Agnes Tucker, with music by Jade 
Band, Voorheesville American Legion 
Hall, 6:30p.m. $12 reservations, 765-
4978 or 765-4336. 

Fashion Show, sponsored by St. 
Thomas Alter-Rosary Society, featur
ing fashions by Gingersnips and Town 
and Tweed, St. Thomas School 
auditorium, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
0470. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 

Tri-VIIIage_ Squares, dance at First 
_United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8-JI p.m. 
Information, 439-3289. 

Craft . Fair and Flea Market, baked 
goods also available, Clarksville 
Firehouse, Clarksville, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tables available, 768-2902 or 767-
2797. 

Garage Sale, sponsored by Panhet
tenic Assn .. proceeds to Panhellenic 
schola-rship fund, offering furniture, 
clothes, sporting goods, toys and 
more, 39 Woodstream Dr., Delmar, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 449-7743. 

Benefit Concert, Spirit lmage
Naphtali, formerly with Christian 
Music Ministries, wilt present reunion 
concert for missionary sponsorship of 
their director, Frederick Schnur, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Elm 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

State Middle School Assn., meeting at 
Bethlehem Middle School, all 
welcome, $5 registration, 8:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-7460. 

Dinner, and "this and that sale," 
Beithlehem Grange, Rt. 396, Selkirk, 
beginning at 4 p.m. 

Onesquethaw Chapter 818, Order of 
Eastern Star, reception in honor of 
Myrtle Kirkland, recently appointed 
grand representative of Puerto Rico, 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 



r Flea Market, bake sale and craft fair, to 
benefit Albany County Home Bureau, 
LeVie's Farm, 5654 Maple Ad., At. 85A, 
Voorheesville, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Tag Sale, presented by New Scotland 
Kiwanis Club, Voorheesville Elemen
tary School, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Prayer Vigil for Peace, all welcome, St. 
Thomas Church parking lot, noon. 

Bethlehem Rural Cemetery Assn., 
meeting of lot owners. First Reformed 
Church, Selkirk, 2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 

Ravena Area CROP Walk, 7 -mile walk 
to raise funds for hunger relief efforts 
of Church World Services, Grace 
United Methodist Church, RaVena, 2 
p.m. Information, 756-2486. 

Film SerieS, outlining difference· 
between "the important and the merely 
urgent," Mountainview Evangelical 
Free Church, Guilderland Community 
Center, Rt. 146, beginning May 5 , 7 
p.m. Information, 797-3162. 

Evening Walk, and search for 
woodcock and owls, sponsored by 
Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, all 
welcome, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 6:30 p.m. 

Family Celebration, sponsored by 
United Methodist Women, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 6:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 6 

Delmar Progress Club, business 
meeting at Bethlehem Public Library, 
10 a.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecasl, 
Candidate Forum, candidates for 
Bethlehem Central Board of Edu~:;ation 
discuss issues, 7 p.m.; Storytime with 
Edna Salkever, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle-

,;;;I:!Elr:n· Lutheran Church, 8!1 Elm Ave., 
Delrn~r •. ~ 1;!:9.Q"-9:3Q ·P.1.m. 1ol nformation, 

104~~~4~o~Jrairt~··ft ·,1• .~ird:.J w~ ~ · ' 
mO.Ye~~~-~~~!iJ:~!'lony.m,ou~, ~mee~s Mon
-~~axs.at ~ir.s.tl!nited Metho9isJ 9h.u.rph, 

KenWood AV~.; pe[f!l~r, 7 p.m. 
• Mother's Time Out, Christian support 
~fgroup, 1 to'r. mothers of pre.sctioolers, 

meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Qhurch, 386 Delaware Ave .. 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 439-9929. 

' ·Temple Chapters. RAM, first and third 
Mon'days, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

ODelmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 7 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environmental 
Center. 7:30 p.m. Guests welcome. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple . 

. Medicare Forin Aid, sponsored b.y 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required. 439-
2160. 
Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
group will hear Nancy McEwan give 
instructions for cross-stitch embroi
dery, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 

·. a.m.-2 p.m. 

Open House; School's Out Inc., after
school prograr)1 for elementary school 
students, Fi~st United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7-
9 p.m. Information, 439-9300. 

Tawasentha Chapter NSDAR, meeting 
and covered dish supper, First United 
Methodist Church, Delmar, 6 p.m. 

"Secrets of Student Success,n 
presented by Scott Shoblok of 
$yracuse University, sponsored by 
Voorheesville PTSA, Clayton A. 
Bouton High School library, 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant Ill, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first y.Jednesday of month, 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Progress _club, evening group 
will hear genealogist James Corsaro 
speak at Bethlehem Public Library, all 
welcome, 7 p.m. 

Beth I ehem Channel Ca blecast "'-· """"::-l'II!Qp.nh~a~w~k~.~COih!liall!pl.!t~er~N!'SI!DtiA~R!\!-, ./!m~e:::eil,ti::,:n!!i,g 
Readings for the Visually lmpair8d~4-:7 and picn1c lunch af home of Mr&j ll.~~·~~g};':~:ro.~,arill.::w~tfl~<t 

~~,~~~·~ill\ffi\~ ~fiM'itilln~&~¥et~~ p.m. Richard Cronce, Lower Letter S Rd., 
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Luncheon and Fashion Show, 
sponsored by Tri-Village Welcome 
Wagon, Albany ,Country Club, Wormer 
Ad., Voorheesville, noon. Reser
vations, 439-5854 or 439-8268. 

RCS School District B.udget . Vote, 
election of board of education 
m8mbers and consideration of special 
propositions for· at-large elections, 
transportation and computers, RCS 
Senior High School, 1-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Central Schools Budget 
Vote, election of board of education 
members and consideration of special 
propositions for transportation, 
Bethlehem Middle School. 7 a.~m.-9 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Board of Appeals, first 
meeting of month, public hearing on 
application for variance for existing 
front porch at 106 Brockley Dr., 
D'elmar, 8 p.m.; on clpptication for 
variance for addition at 171 Adams St., 
Delmar, 8:30 p.m., Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by American 
Red Cross and Bethlehem Central 
High School, Qirl's gym, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. Information: 462-7461. 

Sunshine Senior Citizens, senior ball 
at Empire State Plaza for South 
Bethlehem senior citizens, meet at 

· First Reformed Church of B~thlehem, 
6:45p.m. 
Second Mllers, retired men's club of 

Tri-Village area, meeting with Col. 
George Chesbro speaking about "V.E. 
Day - Before and After," Delmar 
United Methodist Church, 12:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-1054. 

THURSDAY, MAY 9 

Energy Assistance Form Aid, for 
Heating Energy Assistance Program, 
offered by Harold Maher of Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Tuesdays by 
appointment, 1-4 p.m., Thursdays on 
walk-in basis, 1-4 p.m. Appointments, 
439-4955, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs~ 
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.ni. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
second Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxiliary, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except August, at the fire 
house, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. Post 3185, 
meets second Thursday of each 
month, post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 439-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Col!lpany, meets second 
Tuesday of each month at the fire 
house. Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

Helderview Garden Club, meeting 
with Dr. Gilbert Harlow speaking about 
begonias, Voorheesville Methodist 
Church, 7 p.m. 

FLEA 
.MARKET 

Corner of Rt. 9W & Feura Bush Rd. in the Towne S uire 
· . ·~ (K,Mart) Shopp;ng Plaza. , q 

OP_E:N 9-5 EVERY SAT. & SUN. 
This is the new location of the 
E.ast Greenbush Flea Market 

""~""""~'""''" 
Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

' --

BIIClDI 
ia(((!INATIONWIDE 
u. ~.~~~~~"~! 

C_all on us for all your Insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 ......... -... ·-·---··---... ---··-·---·- .. 

A GREAT PLACE 
TOBE 

AFTER SCHOOL 
·school's out, inc .• 

£{!111~UI 

a non-profit, after school program 

OPEN HOUSE 
May 7th 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Registrations now being accepted for fall 

428 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439~9300 

Voorheesville, 11:30 a.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Tae 
Kwon Do: Korean martial arts, part 4, 7 
p.m.; Real George's Back Room, 7:30 
p.ni.; Conversations, Adrienne Rock
wood and Judy Fruiterman discuss 
career counseling, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Middle School Concert, 8 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 10 

Carnival, sponsored by Slingerlands 
PTA, Slingerlands Elementary School, 
4-8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, video 

of Bethlehem Central High School 
1984 variety show, 7 p.m. 

Colonial Council Home Economics 
Fair, projects by Colonial Council 
students on display at RCS Senior 
High School, 9-11 a.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 11 

Bird Identification Walk, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Delmar, 7 a.m. Information, 439-0943 .. 

Dinner, roast pork served at Clarksville 
COmmunity Church, Delaware Tpke, 
Clarksville, $3 and $6 admission, 
servings begin at 4 p.m. Reservations, 
766-2391. 

THE ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
PRESENTS 

. An Evening of 

BARBERSHOP HARMONY 
Beihlehem Central High School, Delaware Ave., Delmar 

May 11 - 7:30p.m. 
$5.00 Seniors & Students $3.00 

Benefit of Epilepsy Association of the Capital District 
Box 117, Delmar, N. Y.)2054 -

~--------------------------------i 

STAGE 700 
presents 

The Pirates of Penzance 
MAY 23, 24, 25 (matinee) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name Phone ___ : 

Address ---------------'-----
#tickets __ at $ __ ($4or $5) for: Thurs. May 23,8 p.m. __ 

Friday, May 24, 8 p.m. __ 
Sat. May 25, 2 p.m. __ 

Total enclosed __ _ 
1-11 Preferred location ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ALL SEATS RESERVED I 
I NO REFUNDS OR I 

'

I EXCHANGES I 
I Send to: Stage 700 : 
I Bethlehem Central High School 1 

~II I ' ~~-A 700 Delaware Ave. 

~ 
1 STAGE Delmar, New York 12054 I 

: Special senior citizen FREE preview on May 22 at 7:30p.m. : 
1 Please enclose a check or money order payable to Bethlehem Central I 

~ : Student Association and a self-addressed stamped envelo~hank you . ! 
~--------------------------------' 

May 1 
May 2 

May 3 

May 13 
May 14 

I TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call 439-5770, 9-11 a.m. 

4~;,;..-.· _,_---1 

Senior Bowling, Del Lanes, 9:30 a.m. 
Senior Citizens Organization Meeting, 
town hall, 12:30 p.m. 
Free legal clinic, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Appointments, 439'4955. 
Bowling for senior women, Del Lanes, 1 p.m. 
Senior van shopping trip to Wolf Rd. 
Shoppers' Park. Reservations, 439-5770. 

Every Monday: Grocery shopping at Delaware Plaza for 
residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Every Thursday: Grocery shopping for residents of 
Glenmont, South Bethlehem, Selkirk area, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Every week day: 9:00-4:00 p.m., the van is on the road taking, 
people to doctors' offices, for hospital treatments and other 
errands. 

~r. albanv 
C.J7 gaxJe~S 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other conv~n1ent offices throughout New York State Member FSLIC 
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s~...,...•l?, _ ;zte;ttee a::4 Af!Xri6RGtoyii.[!4lf!kAtfJQ0~'§'1f ·~ 
flo~,ers., ~pons~red by IY_1~n;-s ~r.PM---.ai'C'olte1fi'eS,meets Mondays at Bethle· 
Club -ol- Atbany, -Key 'Bank, bel aware hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 

Voorheesville Bike Rally, sponsored 
by Voorheesville PTSA, Voorheesville 
Elementary School, 9 a.m.-noon. 

... Plc.nt Sale, sponsored by Helderview 
Garden Club, Voorheesville Stewart's 
and Voorheesville Pharmacy, 9 a.m.~ 
p.m. 

Town of Bethlehem Garden Oay, town 
residents invited to pick up free 
compost and free gardening infor
mation, soil testing, $.50, sponsored by 
town's highway dept. and Council for 

· Preservation of Environment, Beth
lehem Highway Dept. Garage, Elm 
Ave. East, Selkirk, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Project WILD Teacher Workshop, 
conservation and environmental 
activities emphasizing wildlife in 

.., learning design, open to teachers and 
youth leaders, Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 2 p.m. Free; information, 
457-6092. 

SUNDAY, MAY 12 

Mother's Day DinOer, B.P.O.E. 2233, 
At. 144, Selkirk. Reservations required. 

Mother's Day Race, for women and 
girls, sponsored by Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp. and Hudson-Mohawk 
Road Runners Club, Hamagrael 
Elementary School, noon. Registration 
by 11:30 a.m. · 

Registration, for summer Bible school, 
St. Thomas the Apostle religious 
education office, May 12-19, 9:30a.m.-
4 p.m., weekdays. 

MONDAY, MAY 13 

Slingerlands PTA, meeting at 
Slingerlands Elementary School, 7:30 
p.m. • 

Delmar Community Orchestra, last 
concert of 1984-85 season, with 
conductor Robert McGowan, Good 
Samaritan Nursing Home, Delmar. 

MS-Billy Shields Memorial Golf 
Tournament, to benefit Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Albany Country 
Club, Voorheesville, 1 p.m. Regis
tration, 459·5118. 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

439-4581. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meets Mon
days at F:rst United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m . 

Mother's Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of preschool'ers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 439-9929. 

TUESDAY, MAY 14 

Slingerlands Crafty Companions, 
second Tuesday of each month, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont.. 6 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire District, second 
Tuesday at Slingerlands Fire House, 8 
p.m. 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont, 6 p.ni. 

Clarksville PTA, meeting at Cl!lrksville 
Elementary School, 7 p.m. 

Concert, Bethlehem Central High 
School. Information, 439-3650. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, trip to 
Wolf Rd. Shopper's Park. Reser· 
vations, 439-5770, between 9 and 11 
a.m. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by New 
Scotland Kiwanis and American Red 
Cross, United Methodist Church, 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville, 9·11 a.m. 
and 7-9 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, spring banquet 
at Colonie· Country Club, At. 85A, 
Voorheesville, 6 p.m. 

Teddy Bear's Picnic, for children 2-4 
years, children's room, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10:30 a.m. Registration, 

.439-9314. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service Registration, employment 
referral service for students 14 years 
through college age, RCS Junior
Senior High School, 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 439-2238. 

Allison Bennett's book 
Times Remembered now 

available at The Spotlight 

For The Worlds 
Finest Ice Cream 
You Can 1ravel 

Or You 
Travel 
Near. 

Far. • • 
Hugo's, Los Angeles 

The Ice Cream Works, Denver 
Grandma's, Fort Lauderdale 

Lovin· Spoonful.AnnArbor 
Bernigra, London 

Gelati, New Orleans 
Snelgrove, Salt Lake City 

Berthillon, Paris 
Neal's, Houston 

r,rt;,,·~ Own, Chicago 
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AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 

French Language Lecture, Alison 
d'Anglejan of University of Montreal 
will review "French Language in 
Quebec: New Attitudes and Norms," 
Colonie Town Library, 629 Albany

. Shaker Rd., 7:30 p.m. Free; 
information, 457-8581. 
Writing Workshop, with Albany author 

Athena Lord, Albany Public Library, 
161 Washington Ave., 7 p.m. 
Registration, 449-3380. 

Antiques Lecture, Martha Wilbur will 
speak about "Hidden Treasures: 
Beneath the Varnish, Dirt and Paint," 
Museum of Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration, 19 Dove St.. 
Albany, 12:10 p.m. Free; information, 
462-1676. 

Balloon Launch, announcing start of 
Older Americans Mo"nth, sponsored by 
New York Assn. of Homes and Services 
for the Aging, north end of Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 9 a.m. Free; 
information 449-2707. 

Epilepsy Assn. of Capital District, 
monthly meeting with guest speaker 
Debbie Hamilton, director of Center 
for Independence, ali welcome, First 
Presbyterian Church, State and Willett 
Sts., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Free; 
information 439·8085. 

Maypole Dances, performed by Morris 
Dancers, Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

Workshop, on shared housing, 
sponsored by State Division of 
HoUsing and Community Renewal and 
Albany County Rural Housing 
Alliance, St. Joseph's Center, Valatie, 
$7 registration, 765-2365. 

Career Workshop, all welcome. Junior 
College of Albany, 140 New Scotland 
Av~ .. Albany, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. 

Natural History Lecture, of "Neblina: 
Mountain of Mist," presented by Tim 
McCabem curator of entomology for 
State Museum, with slides, Lecture 
Center 7, SUNY at Albany, 8 p.m. Free; 
information, 457-6092. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., West 
Shore Dr., Ravena, 2 P;m. Free. 
Architectural Photography Workshop, 
led bv Gary Gold, Rensselaer Countv 

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS 

Served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

A collection of oil paintings and 
photographs by Yota Lindroth, a 
member of the Delmar Camera 
Club who teaches at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, will be 
displayed at the Bethlehem Public 
Library from May 6 through 
May 31. 

Coun.cil on the Arts, 189 Second st:, 
Troy, May 1, 11 and 22, 7 p.m.-$15 
registration, 474-7750. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Greater Albany 
Alumnae Club, meeting and tour of 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 
Washington Ave., Albany, 10 a.m. 
Information, 465-7511 or 489-1524. 

Arms Control Panel Discussion, 
sponsored by Lawyers Alliance. for 
Nuclear Arms Control Inc., all 
welcome, College of St. Rose, 420 
Western Ave., Albany; 7 p.m. Free; 
information, 454-5199. 

"Views of the North Country," film and 
lecture series, with Tom Washburn of 
DEC speaking about bald eagle 
restoration project, Gideon· Putnam 
room of Administration Building, 
Empire State Plaza, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 584-2000, ext. 43. 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 

* 
International Business Conference, 

entitled "Going International - Have 

It's Not Too Early To 
Make Mother's Day 
Dinner Reservations 

You - Should You?" sponsored by 
Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, Quality Inn, off I-nterstate 
90, 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. $30 registration, 
434-1214. 

Concerned Friends of Hope HOuse, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance abuser, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441_ 

HEAR, Hearing Endeavor for the 
Albany Region, self-help group for 
hearing impaired, meets fourth 
Thursdays, seoond floor hearing 
rehabilitation center, Albany Medical 
Center, 7 p.m. 

Mime, performance by Leland 
Faulkner, General Electric affiliate 
artist residency, all welcome, Albany 
Institute of History and Art, May 2, 
12:10 p.m.; Junior College of Albany, 
May 2, 2:30 p.m.; Albany Public 
Library, May 5, 1:10 p.m. Free; 
information, 346~6204. 

Youth Counselors Workshop, high 
school guidance counselors may Jearn 
about apprenticeships available in 
many occupations, sponsored by State 
Apprenticeship and Training Council, 
and State Depts. of Labor and 
Education, Maureen Stapleton The
atre, Hudson Valley Community 
College, Troy, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 457M6820. 

Open House, Albany County Rape 
Crisis Center, 112 State St., room 640, 
Albany, with Albany County District 
AttorneY Sol Greenburg, 3-6 p.m. 

Information, 447-7100. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 

Media Seminar, presented by Capital 
.District Chapter of American Women 
in R8dio and Television, Albany Hilton 
Hotel, Stctte and Lodge Sts.,.· Albany; 
8:30 a.m. $17.50 reservations, 456-
1144. ·~" 

Computer Sefnlnar, ·entitled "Vis~aF 
Display Teirminals: Fact vs. "FiCtion,"~ 
sponsored by Adirondack Regional, 
Albany-Colonie, Greater Troy and 
Schenectady Chambers of Commerce,. 
Americana Inn, 8 a.m. $50 and $70 
registration, 1·800-692-5483. 

Registration Deadline, for Friends of 
the Adirondacks Conference, May 10-
11, Siena College. Information 783· 
2431. 

Congregation Beth Emeth Outreach 
Service, 100 Academy Rd., Albany, 11 
a.m. Information, ·482M1536. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 

:I Plano entertainment In our Quarry lounge Fri. & Sat~ J Spaghetti Dinner, sponsored by Our 
Lady of Angels-St. Patrick's Outreach 
Center, St. Patrick's Parish Center, 283 
Central Ave., Albany, $2.50 and $3.50 
admission, 2-7 p.m. ~~&ut 

Reservations Accepted 

465-3178 
' Rt. 9W, Glenmont - 1/t mile 

South of Exit 23 

Contra and Country Dancing, with 
Tony Parkes and Yankee Ingenuity, 
sponsored by Old Songs Inc., 
Guilderland Community Center, 2211· 
B Western Ave., 8-11:30 p.m. 

• 4 • • 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • If Information, 765-2815. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

G 0 
· N G • Shaker Open House, featuring * RAND PEN I * • demonstrations of Shaker crafts, * sponsored by Shaker Heritage 

SUe 's L u n c he t te • Society, Shaker Meeting House, * Albany-Shaker Rd. and At 155, * donations accepted, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
1548 Delaware Ave., Across from OTB 

(Formerly Normanside Lunchette - Under New Management) 

We Roast Our Own 
Roast Beef and Turkey Breast 

Featuring - Dally Lunch Specials 

It Sleuthing Workshop, research local 
It and family history through cemeteries 
It and related sources, sponsored by 
It Albany County Historical Assn., May 4 
It and 11, 10 a.m. $10 and $7 
It reservations, 436·9826. 

- Homemade Soups - Salads - Pies 
- Chili - Mexican Hots - Homefries 
-Pancakes 

z ~\.\,)S 

It "The Ecology of Wetland Societies," 
It films and slides presented by ecologist 
It Erik Kiviat, sponsored by Hudsonia, 
• Bard College, Annandale, 1:30 p.m. 
It Information, 1-914-758-1881. 

-* 24-Hour Peace Reading, Half Moon 
• Cafe, 154 Madison Ave., Albany, 
It beginning at midnight. Information, 

. • 434-4037. 

• 
SPECIAL 2 eggs 

Juice 
• Spring Antiques Market, sponsored by 
: KnickerbOcker Historical Society Inc., 
_... Schaghticoke Fairgrounds, Rts. 67 and 
_. 40, 9 a.m.-5 p.m . 

• 

1 
J 
I 

• 

'II •. 



eba's touring .company, with music by 
Doc Scanlon's Rhythm Boys, Dewitt 
Clinton Hotel, State and Eagle Sts., 
Albany, $7.50 admission, 8 p.m. 

10-KIIometer Road Race, for men 40 
and older and women 35 and older, 
sponsOred by Hudson-Mohawk Road 
Runners Club, Guilderland High 
School, $3.75 entry fee, 9 a.m. 
registration. Information, 456-2499. 

Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, field trip 
to Adirondack bog in search of 
woodpeckers, gray jays and boreal 
chickadees, all welcome, meet at north 
end of Latham Circle Mall parking lot, 
6:15a.m. 

Albany Antiquarian Book Fair, 
featuring rare books, maps, prints. 
photos; autographs, manuscripts and 
more, Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, $2 
admission, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Gardening Seminar, entitled "How to 
Build a. Solar Greenhouse," presented 
by SUNY at Albany, Division of 
Continuing Studies, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Registration, 455-6121. 

Spaghetti Dinner, all welcome,. 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
820 Madison Ave., Albany, 5-7 p.m. 
Reservations, 489-2537. 

Special Olympics Equestrian Meet, all 
welcome, Altamont Fairgrounds, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 765-2022. · 

A.C. Sparkplugs Western Square 
Dance Club, dance and covered dish 
supper, sponsored by Foot and Fiddle 
Club, Esperance Fire Hall, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4122. 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 

Reception, Friends of Albany Public 
Library salute Judge Francis Bergan, 
author of Court of Appeals, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 3 
p.m. 
Testimonial Brunch, h_onoring Edythe 
Levine, with Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
as guest speaker, sponsored by 
Temple Israel Friends of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America, 
Temple Israel, Albany, 10 a.m. $6.50 
rflservations, 438-7858. 

AlbanY COLinty Audubon Society, field 
trip: to Schoharie County to search for 
nesting bluebirds, meet at Schenec
t!'lqy =-~County,_ Commun_ity .College 
parking:·_lotf 8 a,m. lnfqrmation, .. 34€?-
7270. ·,.. 

Greater Albany Professional Singles, 
will explore emotional--life issues at 
performance of CDPC Mental Health 
Players, Little Theater, Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, $2 admission, 7 p.m. 
Information, 436-0602. 

Conference on Families, workshop 
entitled "Resilient Children: How Kids 
Make It," sponsored by Family 
Agencies Committed to Service, 
Empire State Plaza, May 5 and 6. 
Registration, 482-3331. 

American Diabetes Assn. Blke-a-thon, 
25-mile closed access or open routes, 
featuring prizes, including trip to 
Disney World. Registration, 869-0157. 

"Albany's Architecture: Reconstruct
ing a City's Past," lecture presented by 
John Mesick, architect, Rockefeller 
Institute of Government, 411 State St., 
Albany, 3 p.m. Free; information, 457-
4591. 

"Genocide In Guatemala," forum 
sponsored by Central American 
Solidarity Alliance, College of Saint 
Rose, St. Joseph's Auditorium, 785 
Madison Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 434-4037. 

Open House, Junior College of 
Albany, 140 New Scotland Av.e., 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 445-1730. 

Springfest, on grounds of Schuyler 
Mansion State Historic Site, 32 
Catherine St.. Albany, 1-4 p.m. 

ij Times 
~ Remembered 

~ 
~ 

By Allison Bennett 

$10.95 

Family 
Matters 

By Norman Cohen 

Coin and Stamp Show, sponsored by 
Capital District Coin Dealers Assn., 
Polish Community Center, Washing
ton Ave. Ext., Albany, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
pancake breakfast, 8 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 346-2584. 

Brunch, Lesbian and Gay Community 
Center, 332 Hudson Ave., Albany, 1,.3 _ 
p.m. Information, 462-6138. 

National-Heritage Sunday, with Rev. 
Howard G. Hageman, president of New 
Brunswick Seminary, preaching, St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, State and 
Lodge Sts., Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

Comic Book Convention, all welcome, 
Holiday Inn, Central Ave., Colonie, 
$3.50 admission, 11 a.m.-5- p.m. 
Information, 439-0963. 

TUESDAY, MAY 7 

State Legislative·. Forum, entitled 
"Criminal Justice - A Continuum," 
panel discussion moderated by 
SUNYA President Vincent O'Leary, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 10:30 a.m. 

"Choosing a Long Distance Phone 
Company," with Amy Bach of State 
Consumer Protection Bureau. Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany, noon. 

Parents Without Partners, Albany 
Chapter, meeting at St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church, 21 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 8 p.m. Information, 438-8586. 

Open House, Tools Project Inc., 674 
Columbia Tpk., East Greenbush, 6-10 
p.m. Information, 477-8990. 

Former Smokers, support group 
sponsored by American Lung· Assn., 
meet first and third Tuesdays at 
American Lung Assn., 8 Mountain 
View Ave., Albany, 7-8 p.m. 
Information, 459-4197. 

Mid-East Lecture; ~ntittltd ··•·statef.-6f 
Siege: Israeli Violation of Palestinian 
Rights Intensifies," by Jeanne 
Butterfield and Mohammed Ramieh, 
Unitarian Church of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave., 7:30 ·p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 

"Quebec and Independence: 
Testimony of American-born Quebe
cois," lecture and film presented by 
Dean Louder of Laval University, 
Quebec City, Colonie Town Library, 
629 Albany-Shaker Rd., 7:30 p.m. 

Hudson-Mohawk- Bird Club, trip to 
Henry G. Reist Wildlife Sanctuary, all 
welcome, meet at sanctuary entrance, 
Union St. and At. 7, Schenectady, 8 
am 

Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis,· 
Capital District Chapter, support 
group for patients, family and friends, 
meets at Cusak Auditorium, St. Peter's 
Hospital, New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 458-2517. 

Senior Citizens Ball, sponsored by 
Senior Service Centers of the Albany 
Area Inc. and Albany County Council 
of Senior Citizens Centers and Clubs, 
Empire State Plaza, $1.25 donation, 
7:30-11 p.m. Information, 465-3322. 

Architectural History Lecture, Richard 
Guy Wilson will speak about 
"Modernism, The Machine Age in 
America, 1920-1941," · Rensselaer 
County Council on the Arts, 189. 
Second St., Troy, 8 p.m. 
"The Adirondack: The Land Nobody 

Knows," documentary films explores 
significance of "forever wild" clause in 
state constitution, Gideon Putnam 
room, Administration Building, Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

Albany Academy mothers association 
spring meeting, with preview of Soviet 
Union tour, Albany Academy, 7 p.m. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Seruing Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Directly Across /rom Delaware Plaza 

Again this Saturday 
And Every Saturday ... 

Prime Rib Feast 
Enjoy a fresh tossed salad, a generous portion of boneless 

Prime Rib au Jus, accompanied by bread & butter, 
your choice of garden OJegetable or potato 

all for $995 
""""- ,_•,. gut foT C1 ful IMCI(, Cl ..., .-Jc, OT jull Cl ... to unwind, IW til 
n.S~~aNy~,.,. toow:m•••iCdaft,.,... ·w.wln.fto_crwr.Grt~c.ord;ICM 
.., ,_tpOd rtn.. 10 COMfftl Nla:ir ft _,., .. -Jar~ Grtd~ cd: 

Available n 
At The Spotlight u 

439-2023 

~d local booksto::J 

John Mountford and Faith Most will appear in Christopher Fry's The 
Lady's Not For Burning, a comedy set in the 15th Century. The play 
will run from May 8 through May 19 with performances at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m. at the Albany Civic Theater. 

Brockley's 
4 Corners, Delmar 

Kon.-Thurs. & 
·Sat. 11·12:30 •. m. 

Fri. 11·1:30 &.m. 

~ ...... ~----439-9810~~· 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef 

& Cabbage. 
$3.25 Lunch 

w/pota.to & carrots & rye bread 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cuP of pea soup, pota.to & 
carrot & rye bread. 

SATURDAY. NITE 
Prime Rib of Beef King Cut- $10.95 

Queen Cut - $9.95 
Jr. Cut - $8.95 (please call for reservations) 

Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Golden Age Citizens we 
reserve Tuesday night as our Special 
Night for you. For only $6.50 you can 
have a choice of Roast Beef, New 
York Sirloin Steak, Broiled Bluefish, 
Baked Ham, or Broiled Scrod. 

Dinner includes soup, potatoes, 
vegetable or salad bar, non-alcoholic 
beverage and dessert. . 

Full breakfast Specials - include 2 eggs, 

any style, juice, potatoes, toast and coffee 

for only $1.99 or your choice of ham, bacon 

and sausage for only $2.29, an unmatched 

value in the area. 
OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p:m. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
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By Theresa Bobear 

It's a rare bird in the world of. 
budgeting. At its April meeting, 
the Voorheesville Village Board 
approved a 1985-86 spending plan 
calling for a 36 percent increase 
over last year's spending plan and 
a 100 percent decrease from last 
year's tax rate. 

The approved budget for the 
village's 1985-86 fiscal year is up 
by $176,288; and estimated 
revenue is expected to increase by 
$176,288, without collecting real 
estate taxes. 

Last year's sales tax revenue
$150.000 higher than expected
is responsible for ,the unusual 
situation, which village officials 
say may not happen again. 

At its April meeting the village 
board also had- the sOmewhat less· 
pleaSant task of establishing sewer 
rents within the newly established 
Salem Hills Sewer District I. 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Department. The village will 
spend $8,000 for hiring a second 
assistant to the superintendent of 
highways and $51,000 for 
equipment, including $40,000 for· 
replacement of a dump truck and 
salter. 

The budget also includes an 
additional $9,995 for the village 
recreation program, an additional 
$11,500 for personal services 
through home and community 
services zoning. The ·village will 
spend $5,000 for storm sewers, up 
from $1,000 last year. 

Lennon said unpaid rents will 
be transferred to the village tax 
bills. The village willrelay a copy 

.of this trilnsacti_on to the Internal 
ReVenue Service so that the s~wer 
rent is not mistaken for deductible 
real estate taxes. 

Lennon said the closing on the 
sewage plant had been set for 
Monday, April 29. Lennon 
reported that the village will 
receive Credit for two pieces of 
equipment that are listed in the 
contract but not owned by the 
sellers-, Rosen-Michaels. 

Regarding sewage diposal for 
the Pleasant St. area, Lennon said 
the sewer commission hopes to 
meet with residents of Pleasant St. 
The installation of two tanks at 
the bottom of the hill would 
probably be the least costly 
solution, according to Lennon. 
"The only way those tanks could 
handle it was if the storm sewers 
were drained off somewhere else,'~ 
said Lennon. 

Next year's budget includes a 
number of increases. The 1985-86 
budget includes a salary ~f $2,000 

~ for each of the village's four 
trustees, up from $1,000, and a 
salary of $4,000 for the next 
mayor, up from $3,000 this year. 

Local Law I, providing for the 
establishment and collection of 
sewer rents within the Salem Hills 
Sewer District I, was passed by 
the board. Beginning May I, 
residents will pay the village $30 
per month for operation of the 
Salem Hills· Sewerage Disposal 
plant. 

Mayor Richard Lennon said a 
penalty of 5 percent is effective 20 

. days after the due date. 

In other business, the board: 

•Announced that· the Senior 
Citizens Community Service 
Council has established a 
medicare and medicaid form aid 
program for senior citizens in· the 
village. For information, seniors 
may call the village office at 765-
2692. 

' 

The village justice will receive a 
salary of $4,000, up from $3,500 
last year. 

An additional $87,150 has been 
allotted to the Transportation_ 

The law gives the village 
discretionary power to discon
tinue water service if the sewer 
rent is not paid for an aggregate of 
three months. 

POUND 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

•Agreed to send ,a letter of 
commendation to the Voorhees
ville Boy Scouts who raked the 
leaves out of Scotch Pine Park. 

•Learned that the New 
Shad Roe 

(over 8 oz.) .... $2.95 
Scotland Kiwanis plan to post a . 
community bulletin board at the 
intersection of Rts. 85A and 155. 

Boston Scrod 
(boneless fi//et)$1.98 lb. •Learned that trustee Daniel 

Reh will meet with village 
postmaster John Fallos and 
planning commission member 
August Berger to consider ways to 
improve the parking facilities at 
the new Voorheesville Post Office. 

' 
King Crab Legs 

(Large) ....... $6.99 lb. 
Prices effective thru Sat 514 or while supplies last. 

439-3t51 

DELl SPECIALS FRESH BAKED 
GOODS DAILY 

JEWISH RYE- HARD ROLLS 
DOUGHNUTS- PASTRIES 

PIES- CAKES 

SPECIALS 
• Turkey Roll 99¢ lb. Rye Bread 99¢1oaf 

Hard Rolls 99¢ a dozen 
• 1st Prize Liverwurst 99¢ lb.l--------1 

99~ lb. MEAT & CHEESE • German Bologna '~' PLATTERS 

• American Cheese 1.99 lb. -~~,~$151000 
• Mozzarella Cheese 1.99 lb. ·.·· ~ . THAN · ~~~saN 

20-25 people 19.98·+ tax 

2 9 9 I b 30"35 peqple 29.98 .,. tax 
• • 40-45 people 39.98 + tax • Swiss Cheese 

Platters Include 

1 9 9 I b • Corned Beef • Amer1can Cheese 
• • • Roast Beef • Genoa Salami 

• Cooked Ham 
• Olives 

• Swiss Cheese ··Turkey Breast • Ham 

!White! 1.99 lb. t---M-I-LK----1 

2.49 lb. 

• Turkey Breast 
• Baked Ham HOMOGENIZED 1. 79 gaL 
•Turkey BreastrarownedJ2.591b. 2% 1.69gal. 

3 99 lb 
1% 1.59gal. 

• Roast Beef " .1-F-R_U_I_T_D_R_I_N_K_S ...... 

BEER Lemon -Orange- Punch - Grape 

CASE - BALL - KEG 79¢gal. 

BUMBY'S 
Prices Good ti/15/11/85 RT. 9W, Selkirk 

767-2495 BAKERY 
& DELl MON.-FRI. 7 to 7, SAT. 8 to 6, SUN. 8 to 5 
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Lady Liberty Alison Bradley, a first grade student at Voorheesville 
Elementary School, leads her classmates to the finale oftheir class play 
about the rich cultural heritage of Ameri.cans. The school raised more 
than $400 for the renovation of the Statue of Liberty. Lyn Stapf 

'"'"The Contractor has more space to 
develop," said Reh.' 

Theater workshop set ., 
•Agreed to post a "no A workshop in theatre art-s. 

swimming" s1gn near the Vly hosted by the Albany Acade y 
Creek. for Girls, will be offered o 

•Learned that a Conservati-On '•stUdents in grades S through 12 n 
Advisory CoUncil br"ochiHe.'\\rili.: ·::S~turday, May II, from 9a.m. o 
be distributed by the Boy Scouts L4 ·p.m. 

· ~ ·•. •. • 'I ""' t c •"'i \ durmg the first two weeks olN!ay .. ,. 

Allison Bennett's book 
Times Remembered now 
available at The Spotlight 

·save 
$100 to $400 

on anew 
John. Deere 

Now through May 31, 
1985 all John Deere 
lawn tractors and lawn 
and garden tractors are 
on sale. The dollar 
amount you'll save is 
equal to the series 
number designation 
(example, save $100 on 
a 116H). Also get 90 days 
same as cash when 
you use your a 
John Deere 
Credit Card. . . · 

H.C. OSTERHOUT 
& SON 

Rt. 143 West of Ravena, N.Y. 

Phone 756-6941 
, Tues., Thurs. 8to 5; Sat. 8 to 

Wed. & Fii. 8 to 8 

Free workShops in acting a d 
technical production will be led f;)y 
local iheatre profcssi·onals. 1o 
register call 46.1-220 I. 

-WANTED
Old Milk Boxes 

f 

In good condition from local daines gone out of 
business. Heath's Daiiy will pay cash for all sei"~ 
viceable porch-milk-boxes. we will also be 
happy to loan them back for delivery of our farm 
fresh milk and Freihofer's fresh b"read 

Call 463-t721 
"Heath's for Health" 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New Scoftand Rd. 

Slingerlands, New YOJk 12159 

439.{)773 
complete travel arrangements 

Personal, PrOfessional and Experienced 
Travel Consulting 

OLOF H. LUNDB;RG ~ 
. and 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

n FOR ALL 
U YOUR 
n/NSURANCE~ 
U NEEDS'. 
nJoAnn Pacyna & Alex Snown U 159 Delaware Avenue U 

L. 
Delmar, New York n 

439-7646 dl 
··-·-

• 



THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
FOR SAFETYANDSAVINGS 

0 

KNOW THE TRUE FACTS 
Why An 81 Passenger Bus?: 

81 passenger buses are extremely effective in high density subdivisions and apartment complexes within the district. A two 
fold objective is accomplished by eliminating standees and reducing the number of buses needed. When used in 
coordination with conventional buses, the most effective means of transportation can be realized . .. . , 

Designed for Utmost Safety: 
School bus sE~fety. That's an important topic for federal and state agencies, transportation departments, schools, operators 

and, of course the general public. We share this concern for school bus safety, and we're doing something about it. 

Our interest in safety is not prompted by Outside comments or legislative pressures, however. We have initiated many 
safety features that are now standard among school bus manfacturers. But we're still not satisfied, although we believe th8t 
our current buses are a step ahead of the industry in safety engineering. 

For example, ir1: every Thomas "Pusher" you will find heavier chassis components from front to rear, including brakes, 
engine, transmission, axles, tires, wheels, steering and frame rails. This creates an overall heavier vehicle able to withstand 
substantially more severe impacts. The chassis frame rails are higher from the road surface, placing the passengers farther 
from the common impact zones. Thomas' exclusive one piece continuous bow frame structure is designed to encircle 

· passengers in rigid rings of steel. CombiQed with a monolithic steel floor structure, this Thomas bus has an extra durable 
foundation. The large four-piece flat windshield affe:rds maximum driver visibility, and when combined with the rear engine 
design which has no engine hood out front, we have virtually elimin~ted the blind spot associated with the conventional type 
buses. · 

And of course, by having fewer vehicles on th~ road, you automatically reduce the probability of accidents. 

Designed for REDUCED Operating Costs and Transportation Budgets: 
At a time when costs are skyrocketing, the Bethlehem Central SchooiDistrict has projected a savings of $117,000 over a 

period of about ten years. This is a conservative estimate. Wouldn't these savings be better put to use in the educational 
system of the sChool? A number of schools have already capitalized on these savings, isn't it time for Bethlehem to capture 
these savings. 

By reducing the number of vehicles i.n the fleet, costs associated with fuel, maintenance, and insurance may drop. Also, 
Thomas offers a more comprehensive warranty on the pusher type bus. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised that ours is 
the longest, most comprehensive· warranty in the industry. 

Easy Handling Improves Your Driver's Ski.lls: 
An 81 passenger bus can go anywhere a 66 passenger conventional bus can. Even though the 81 passenger is four feet 

longer, it still turns the same radius as the 66 passenger conventional bus. Also, the use of a Public Address System on the bus 
will make the task of discipline easier, so the driver can cpncentrate on actual driving. 

At A Recent Public Meeting: 
A flyer was distributed saying that, "one driver, without the help of monitors and/or seat belts cannot safely drive such a 

large bus, while simultaneously maintaining order." We take exception to that statement and would like to know what it is 
based on. The organizers of that meeting admitted that they didn't have the Ume to do the r:1ecessary research, yet the 
statement was still printed. Why not ask school districts that currently use 81 passenger buses, on a daily basis, what"their 
.actual .experience has b~en? We know the school board has found time to research this matter, and that is why they have 
made the recommendation to purchase these buses. 

Seat belts: 
Let's not confuse the issue of seat belts with the need for new buses. These are separate issues! Seatbelts are available in 

any size bus. Seat belts may or may not improve the safety in school buses. There are valid i.trguments on both sides of this 
issue. To this date, there are no Federal or State standards pertaining to the type of seatbelt or installation thereof. For this 
reason, it is conceivable, that seat belts installed today may not meet the guidelines and standards of the future. For example, 
if a decision is made to install lap belts now, will a future requirement necessitate the removal of lap belts in favor of shoulder 
harness? If so, at whose expense? · 

Seatbelts are a controversial issue, one which should not be confused with the need to purchase modern; saf_e vehicles. 

How Will Approval Of 'This Purchase On May 8, Affect The Children: 
Approyal will reduce the number of students riding on pre 1977 buses. You may ask, why is this important? In 1977, the 

Federal Government established standards for crashworthiness and occupant protection on school buses. Included in these 
standards are items such as high back seats, cushioned front and rear, roof escape hatches, increased structural joint 
strength, rollover integrity, and others. The National Transportation Safety Board stated that a major contributing factor 
leading to the severity of injuries, is the fact that there are still pre 1977 buses on the road that lack the benefits of these 
Federal Standards. Make sure your children ride on a bus that offers the most advanced design and the best innovative 
technology. The choice is yours. · 

-

Thomas Built Buses 
The Decision is now in your hands! 

So Voie on May 8, 1985!! 

... A Tradition In Transportation 
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• Same friendly people • Same name brands 
• Same ·prompt service • Same low prices 

"ONLY THE NAME HAS CHANGED" 
Green's 37th Anniversary Sale 

Come In And Shop For Savings 

2 Good Reasons why 
you should· buy GE now! 

When you buy aGE Appliance, you get more than a product 
... You. get an extra assurance of dependability with GE No
Nonsense written warranties; the GE Factory Service Network 
for prompt, efficient, reliable service, the GE Answer Center'" 
information service; and the Quick-Fix® system for do-it
yourself repairs. 

For A Limited Time-Get Big Savings on 
· General Electric Major Appliances during 
this event 

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY 
3-IN-1 WASHER 
3-way washer-extra large 
capaci.ty for regular loads, 
Spotscrubber for small loads of 
tough stains and Mini-Wash for 
deli_cates: Variable water levels. 
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TOP OF THE LINE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC DRYER 
Extra large capacity. Electronic 
Sensor Control Dryer. 6 cycles
including automatic permanent 
press. 4 drying selections. Remov
able up-front lint filter. Variable 
end-of-cycle signal. Interior light. 

VooRitusvillE 
NEWS NOTES 

Lyn Slapl 765-2451 

Signs of spring 

Spring is here ... and to many 
that means garage sales and flea 
markets. Not to disappoint those 
eagerly awaiting the arrival oft he 
bargain-filled events· several or
gainzations have planned such 
festivities for this Saturday. 

At the Voorheesville Elemen
tary School the New Scotland 
Kiwanis Club will hold their 
annual tag sale from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. The proceeds will go to 
support the many facets of the 
Kiwanis Youth program inclu
ding pee wee wrestling. grass
hop~er baseball and softball, 
summer band and youth soccer. 
Those wishing to donate items for 
the sale may contact either Joe 
Perry at 765-4900 or Bruce Mar
telle at 765-4930. 

Also on May 4from 9a.m. until 
4 p.m. the New Scotland Chapter 
of Home Bureau will participate 
in the second annual Albany 
County Craft Sale to be held at 
LeVie's Farm Building on Rt. 
85A. The sale will feature crafts, 
baked goods and a white elephant 
booth. 

Finally, in New Salem the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the New 
Salem Fire Department will hold 
its annual flea market and craft 
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
firehouse on Rt. 85A. Those 
wishing to rent space may still 
contact Pat Delorenzo at 765-
2SI7. 

All three events will take place 
rain or shine. 

Spring cleanup . 

Another sign of spring visible 
this month is the annual spring 
cleanup to be held in the Village of 
Voorheesville this coming Mon
day through Wednesday. 

Since the regularly ·scheduled 
garbage collection will coincide 
with the trash collection, but 
different vehicles will be used for 
each. residents are reminded to 
keep their trash separate from 
their garbage. 

Those disposing of large items 
such as appliances should contact 
the village office at 765-2692 to 
make arr:.!ngements to have them 
taken away. 

All brush, trees, lumber and 
metal piping must be cut into four 

foot lcnghts and all grass and 
.leaves must be bagged. The leaf 
vacuum will not be used because 
of the many stones _and twigs 
raked up this time of the year. 

Village planting 

Another sign of spring is the 
many flowers popping up all over 
Voorheesville, many of which get 
help from the Helderview Garden 
Club, which is responsible for the 
plantings in the village flower 
boxes as well as those in front of 
the elementary school, public 
library and area churches. 

On Thursday". May 9 the Hel
derview Garden Club will hold 
their monthly meeting beginning 
at 7 p.m. at the Voorheesville 
Methodist Church. Featured 
speaker will be Professor Gilbert 
Harlow who will talk about 
Begonias. Also that evening final 
plans will be made for the group's 
annual plant sale to be held from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. in front of 
Stewart's and the Voorheesville 
Pharmacy on May II. 

Hostesses for the evening will 
be Mary Lou Nichols, Rose 
Symula and Emily Laraway. 

PTSA project~ 

Besides flowers, projects are 
popping up in Voorheesville. The 
Voorheesville PTSA has planned 
several springtime events certain 
to brighten up the season. 

During the week of May 6 to 10 
the PTSA will honor thedis(ric_t:s: 
teachers with s~veral surmi~t}td9 
thank them for their. hard work.l, 
an~, d~~ica~-~~rl .t.? a·r·et!.j,'ofH~·~ 5~ 
Tho,se whhi~g tp as~ist ~-~~.nner.~ha~ 
'DeniS and her committee in this 1 
endeavor planned for Te~c_he~r01 
Recognition Week may contact " 
her at 765-4748. .... 

Also to help celebrate the .. 
occasion, teachers. as well as ·the 
rest of the community, will be 
treated to an evening with SCott 
Shoblok, a dynamic speaker from 
Syracuse University who wi!J 
address the topic of motivating 
students to succeed. Shoblok, 
who tempers his wisdom with wit, 
has a unique way of alerting 
parents and teachers to notice 
those ordinary things about 
students which really makes theni 
extraordinary. Teachers will hear 
him speak at a special joint 
meetin_g in the afternoon. while · 
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ROWLEY &.SMITH 

CONSTRUCTION 
UNTIL MAY 1st 

15°/o DISCOUNT 
On Carpentry Of All Kinds 
Free Estimates Insured 

RICHARD A. ROWLEY 
899-2739 

JAMES G. SMITH 
768-2680 

Outdoor Power Equipment 
Complete small engine 

Repair - Service 
All Makes 

FULL 1985 TORO LINE 

Move Up 
to Toro 

Haven't you done without a Toro 
long enough?®-

VOORHEESVILLE 
765-2724 

FREE 
Pickup and Delivery 

or Easy-Empty"Catcher 
with purchase 
of 725 Rider. 

A limited time offer. Easy-Empty 
Cat~her is a $200' retail wlue. 

Rider has 7hp engine, cuts 
25" owath. Automotive tyJl" 

steerin!l. 5 speeds 
pltosw.'l'fSe. 
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the rest of the community is 
welcome to join the PTSA at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday. May 7 in the 
high school library. 

For the younger set the PTSA 
will hold its annual bike rally on 
Saturday. May II. from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Voorheesville Ele
mentary School. Everyone is 
invited to come and have their 

··-bikes inspected. Minor adjust
ments will also be made on bikes 

· at that time. A safety course will 
be set up and guided rally tours 
will take place on the bike path 
between the grade school and the 
high school during the morning. 
Those interested in helping chair
man Mike Malark with the many· 
duties of the rally may contact him 
at 765-4392. A bake sale will also 
be held. Those wishing to work or 
donate goods may also call Mike. 

Day care surve)' 

More than 100 responses have 
beCn received concerning the 
child-age day-care survey sent out 
by the PTSA. Overall it appears 
that a number of people would be 
interested in such a program. 
Those who have not returned their 
4uestionnaires may still do so. 
Those who are interested in 
working on the r'esearching and 
formualting of such a program are 
invited to call Nancy Basal at 765-
2637. Mart Van Ryn at 765-2736 
or Fred and Bonnie Meservy at 
765-4284 to volunteer. 

Finally, nominations are sti!l 
being accepted for next years 
PTSA officers. Those who would 
like to a·ssist the PTSA with their 
many worthw-hile programs may 
contact Joyce Schrieber at 765-
2210. 

Technology fair at high school 

Siu'dehtT'frOni' the Voorhees
ville· High" School afe a'lso -busy 
gettlrtg···retid'y fO'r their second 
anrit\al ·all da)' fair ~o he held this 
Thuriday at the high ~chool from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. This year's theme 
wiW"be '"TechnolOgy ·ilnd the 
Quality of Life: From Yesterday 
to Tomorrow," with projects on 
everYthing from television pro
duction, to technology involved in 
sports to the potential effects of 
nuclear warfare. 

Members of the newly formed 
Students Against Drunk Driving 
(SADD) group will have a dis
play. 

Begun last May with the Ren
aissance Fair, this ail-day fair has 
become an annual event, ac
cording to faculty· advisor.s and 
coordinators Bob Samuels and 
Richard Leach. 

Dinner_ for Agnes Tucker 

A final reminder that the dinner 
to honor Agnes_ Tucker, this year's 
New Scotland Citizen of the Year 
will be held this Friday beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall in Voorheesville. 
Mrs. Tucker. who has served the 
comm_unity on many organiza
tilms. will also be honored a.s . 
grand marshall of the Memorial 
Dav Parade. Those wishing to 
join the everiing of dining and 
dancing in honor of this worthy 

lady may call either Paul Jeffers at 
765-4978 or Barbara Joyce at 765-
4336. Reservations are $12 per 
person. 

Ambulance squad to install 
Another dinner will be held at 

t~e American Legion Hall on 
Friday. May 17 -this time to 
install the new ·officers of the 
Voorheesville Area Ambulance 
Squad. 

According to Leo Burgoon, 
commander of the Voorheesville 
Post 1493. "the Legion. their 
Ladies Auxilairy and the Sons of 
the American Legion group are 
delighted to have the members of 
this fine community service group 
as their guests on their installation 
night." 

The host committees for the 
Jinner includes Burgoon, Ladies 
Auxilairy President Corrine Cos
sack, and the Sons of the Ameri
can Legion Commander, Steve 
Applegate. 

There are also a limited number 
of dinner tickets available at $10 
each for those who wish to join the 
American Legion organizations in 
honoring the Ambulance Squad. 
Those wishing to obtain these 
tickets for the dinner, which 
begins at 7:30 p.m., may contact 
the post at 765-4712. 

Grasshopper starts 
"Play ball" will ring out from 

the grade school and the high 
school this week as members of 
the grasshop.per baseball and 
softball teams sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Club of ,New Scotland 
take to the diamonds to parti
cipate in -America's favorite past 
time: Over 180 children in grades 2 
through 8 will participate in the 
program, wliich begins this week 
and ends on Saturday, June 15. 
when t~ams will meet for champ
ionship games at the town pa_rk 
followed by a family.picnic. 

Members of the four girl's 
softball teams will meet on Mon
day and Wednesday evenings to 
play, while boys in the four major 
teams and boys and girls in the six 
minor teams pair off Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Both grade school 
and high school fields will be used. 

Scouts clean up 
Although many members of the 

Voorheesville Pack 73 (Cub 
Scouts) and Voorheesville Troop 
73 (Boy Scouts) do indeed play 
ball not all their energy will be 
spent at the field. 

This year's winners of the State 
Award in Public Service, Troop 
73 spent the first day of spring 
vacation- cleaning up the village 
park located in the Scotch Pine 

. development. 

The Cubs. on the other hand. 
will be ·taking to the roads to 
watch the service of others as they 
and their families visit the Schen
ectadv Air National Guard Sta
tion io tour the facilities and its 
planes this Sunday at I p.m. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

Chester Boehkle, left, exalted ruler of the New 
Scotland Elks Lodge 2611, is presented with the 
charter of the Voorheesville Cub Scout pack 73 by 

district officer Robert Euhler as cub master Nareen 
Copeland looks on during a recent ceremony. 

Lyn Stapf 

Program at museum 

The New Scotland Historical 
Association will hold its monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, May 7, at 8 
p.m. at the Old New Salem 
Schoolhouse Museum. The topic 
will be "Our National Parks: 
Contemporary Views," presented 
by Bob and Marion Parmenter. 
The public is invited. 

Concert by 3 bands 

The Voorheesville High School 
wil be filled with the music of three 
bands on Thursday, May 9, as the 
Junior High Band under the 
direction of Lydia Tobler and the. 
Senior High band and Stage · 
Band directed Frank MeDer-

beginning at 7:30p.m .. Thejmblic 
is invited to this free evening of 
instrumental music. 

The concert will follow in the 
wake of the appearance by the 

bands at the Legislative Office 
Building at the Empire State 
Plaza, where they have beer. 
invited to perform on Monday 
from noon until I p.m. 

~~~~~~·~ 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
MICRO-MINI BLINDS 40% Off 

VERTICALS -PLEATED SHADE 

400/ off . Ouer 1,000 Colors 
10 To Choose From 

BALl - KIRSCH - JOANNA GRABER - DELMAR 
DELMAR LOUVER DRAPES - LEVOLOR 

_Free Estimates 439-8539 

DESIGNS BY ANNE· 

BETHLEHEM POP WARNER FOOTBALL 

SIGNUP TONIGHT 
Wednesday - May 1st - 7-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Town Hall ! 
Players and che~rleaders ages 9-14 

TREES 
People Cannot Live Without Them! 

UNITED'S tree protection ond preservation program starts 
with spraying for control of harmful insects and disease 
prevention. 

Foliar Spra.y Time 
May- August 

United Tree provides professional tree care, including spraying, pruning, feeding 
removal, planting trees and shrubs. 

HAVE UNITED CHECK YOUR TREES TODA Y!I 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
439-7403 

DON SLINGERLAND 
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NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTh BEThlEhEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Program at church 

"This is My Father's World" is 
the title of this evening's program 
which will be led by Mary Dushel< 
at ihe May meeting of the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women. The 8 p.m. meeting will 
be at the South Bethlehem Church 
on Willowbrook Ave. Devotions 
will be led by Marion Fross, with' 
Edna Perry and Ruth Wright as 
hostesses. All women· in the 
community are invited. 

Museum site for tailgate sale 

Members of the Town of Beth
lehem Historical Association will 
have their annual tailgate sale on 
Saturday, May 18, from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on the Cedar Hill School
house Musuem grounds. The 
museum is located on Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd,, across from the 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge. There will 
be dealers in crafts, antiques and 
collectibles, as well as plants, 
"white elephant" booths, home
baked goods and refreshments for 
sale. There will also be a table with 
genealogy information for people 
interested in genealogical re
search. 

Members heading committees 
for the event include Charles E. 
and Evelyn Alford, general chair
men; Mary Ann Twardowsky, 
refreshments; Mary Law and 
Mary ·Elizabeth VanOostenbrugge, 
baked goods; Charles and Mar
jorie Crangle, plants; Charles and 
Helen Clarke, "white elephant;" 
Charles E. Alford, genealogy, and 
James Vandervort, posters. 

Student work on display 

Don't forget this evening, May 
I, the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High will have its annual 
student fair. Friends and family 
are invited to see examples of the 
work and special projects done by 
the students during the school 
year. The principal's advisory 
committee has worked hard to 
make this the best fair yet. They 
have selected .. Past, Present 
Future - Shaping the Lives of 
Students" as the theme of the fair. · 

Beef on Saturday's menu 

This Saturday evening, May 4, 
the Bethlehem Grange is spon
soring one of their home-style 
dinners. The menu .calls for a 
complete roast beef dinner. Ser
ving will begin at 4 p.m. at the 
grange hall, Rt. 396, Beckers 
Corners, Selkirk, continuing until 
all are served. Reservations are 
not requiied, except when large 
groups want to be seated to
gether. 

A capital trip! 
Some 140 area residents toured 

the Washington, D.C., area re
cently as part of a trip sponsored 
by the A. W. Becker PTO. Three 
buses left Selkirk in the morning, 
April 20 and returned the fol
lowing Monday evening. The 
group, which included as many 
children as adults, enjoyed a tour 
of the Capitol and visiting the 
Washington Monument and the 
Lincoln, Jefferson and Vietnam 
Memorials the first day in Wash-

ington. Sunday was left open, 
allowing people to use the time as 
they chose. Many went to the 
Smithsonian Institution, others to 
the zoo, and some were even able 
to visit the White House and were 
there when Presi~ent Reagan 
returned by helicopter from Camp 
David. 

The third day was devoted to a 
tour of the FBI building-and the 
purchase of souvenirs before de
parting for home. 

Seniors' gala May 8 

The South Bethlehem-Selkirk 
Sunshine Senior Citizens are 
going to the ball. It's the annual 
senior citizens ball spollsored by 
the Albany County Senior Citi
zens Clubs of the Albany Area. 
"Swinging in the Spring" is the 
theme of this years' gala -event, 
which will be held at the Empire 
State Convention Center in· Al
bany at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 8. The festivities, which will 
include music by the Johnny 
Costas Orchestra, waltz contests,. 
free soda and snacks, door prizes 
and the crowing of the king and 
queen, are open to all seniors. 
Tickets are $1.25, and parking is 
free. 

The South Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens will organize car pools 
from the First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem at 6:45p.m. Further 
information may be obtained by 
contacting Bob Mayo at . 767-
3006. 

For mothers and others 

If you'd like a special way to 
remember .. Mom" on Mother's 
Day, the Bethlehem Elks Lodge 
might be able to provide it. They11 
be serving a variety of Mother's 
Day dinners on Sunday, May 12, 
at I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 p.m. atthe lodge, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk. The choice 
includes a seafood pl~tter, prime 

MARSHALL'S NO SALE 
' NO -Gimmicks -Just Lower Prices 

NO -High Pressure Sales - Non-commission Sales Staff 
NO - Big City Double Talk 
YE;S- Lowest Prices - Highest Discounts 
YES - FREE LOANER Cars 
YES -Highest Trade In Allowances (52) 
~----------------.---------------~(~) 

NEW '85 Subaru Hatchback GL 
Auto Trans - Stereo Tach -
Digital Clock & Much More 
#5S124 $ 

AloadedSubaruforonly- 7599 

'85 GL-10 Super Luxury Wagon 
5 Spd. Overdrive - Digital Dash 
On Board Computer - A/C & 
Cruise #5S130 

Save O~er $600 On this model 

We have over 150 USED CARS IN 
STOCK. Ready for immediate 
delivery - We're Overstocked 
Any Reasonable Offer Accepted 

'85 4 Dr. GL Luxury Sedan 
Stereo - Reclining Cloth Bucket 
Seats - ·Digital Clock - Full 
Instrumentation. #5S127 

Reduced To $8899 

Now Available - All New XT Coupe 
Be the first to own the exciting 

Subaru XT Coupe Sports Car 

Only 1 Available First come first 
served. 

MARSHALL'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER 
756-6161 Rt. 9W Ravena 756-6161 
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ribs, strip steak, roast turkey and 
dressing, or baked Virgina ham. 
All dinners will include salad, 
rolls, beverage and dessert. 

Reservations are required and 
may be made by contacting the 
lodge .. 

RCS mindbenders 
The three teams from RCS 

Junior High School placed second 
and third in th\' Regional 
Olympics of the Mind recently 
held at Sand Creek Junior High 
School. · 

A group of ...:tudents, including 
Melissa Shea, Jennifer Schwartz, 
Philip Christopher, Martin 
Zaloga. Scott Harris and Corey 
Thiele, placed second in the music 

·maestro competition. 
Studen,ts on the ·compound 

fracture team, Robbie Wade, 
Arthur Hobbs, Jeff Schaffer, 
Oavid Pistritto. Glenn Lasher. 
Robert Stumpf and Bill Stanton, 
won third place honors in the 
bridge building competition. 

A team of sixth graders, 
including Joanmarie Nunziato, 
Sara Fink, Ian Anderson, Mike 
Endres and Joy Donnelly, won 
third place honors for the circus 
act that they performed in the big 
top competition. 

Button Club to meet 
The Half Moon Button Club of 

the Capital District will meet on 
Wednesday, May 8, at noon in the 
Bethlehem Public Library. A slide 
program on plant life will be given 
by Mrs. Raymond Bushell of 
Averill Park. Mrs. James Heffer
nan of Albany will be hostess for 
the day. Guests are welcome. 
Bring a sandwich and join the 
members for lunch. The club will 
provide beverages. 

• PROMPT Q<:C\/IIr 

ALL MAKES 
• FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 

AND DELIVERY 

Philip White 

Airman Philip M. White, son of 
Philip T. White of 142 Maple 
Ave., Selkirk, and Anne M. 
Robinson of Daytona Beach 
Shores, Fla., has completed Air 
Force basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Tex. 

His wife, Cheryl, is the daughter 
of James and Carol McGaushan 
of 18 Grove St., Delmar. 

He received an associate degree 
in 1983 from Sterling College, 
Craftsbury, Common, Vt. 

· Army Pfc. Wayne D. Shearer, 
son of Judy and Doug Shearer of 
Voorheesville,' ·has arrived for 
duty in Augsburg, West Germany. 

Shearer, a telephone central 
office repairer with the 2nd 
Support Command, was pre
viously assigned at Fort Gordon, 
Ga. He is a 1983 graduate of 
Voorheesville High School. 

•14 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Formerly with Hilchie's Hardware 

Service Dept. 

\ 
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WEISHEIT 
ENGINE WORKS, INC. 

WEISHEIT ROAD, 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 12077 

767-2380 

SPRING 
TUNE UP 

ON YOUR 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER 
OR 

HEAT PUMP 

~$29.95. 
We will: 
• Check Freon Charge 
• Check Thermostat 
• Oil Motors 

ON ALL MAKES AN.D MODELS • Check Controls 

TROY 
236-5809 

TED.DANZ 
Hl;:ATING &. AIR CONDITIONING 

Two locations to serve you better ~ 

YORK'" 
~ ll1d Air Co ldilioi. g 

brqnnt 
• 

ALBANY 
439-2549 
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Snecial Prices are good 
it-Regular Prices are low. 
You buy three times as much groceries at regular prices as at special prices. It 
doesn't do much good to buy a few good specials, and give it all back on 
everything else you buy at regular prices. 

That's why it's important to shop at Grand Union, where the regular prices 
are consistently low. Grand Union checks- thousands of prices every week to 
make sure they are. Grand Union proves their low prices every week in the 
Price Finder, helps you check on them. And gives you all the specials in the 
Price Finder for Specials. 

Grand Union 
Consumer 

Price Finder 
Grand Union lB matching 

the lowest priced supt'rnl;'.l.rkct 
dw.ln in your C{)tnmunlty, 

Contains; twer 9,000 regular priC(?S 
for yt~ur shopping comparison. 

These Specials are just samples of the hundreds in the Price Finder for Specials! 

·--------------------------, I I U.S.D.A. Choice. Boneless Beef L'Ovenbest- White I I 1 Salad Dressing 1 

I Kraft Miracle Whip 1 Top Round Roast 
Also:. 169 Gold Top Bread 
Sirloin Tip 
or Rump Round 
or Chuck Fillet 

- Lb; 

. California. Tender 

20-oz.39C 
Loaf 

- ReQular or Diet 

~ 32-~~-·Jar 13 9 ~ 
. I . No Mn'Oomum Purchase Requ~red W•th Th1s Coupon J 
I Good Apr~l25 Thru Moy4 l1mot One Coupon Per Customer J 

a---------~----------------• ~-------------------------~ Super GRl'lND UNIO I 

Fresh Asparagus 7-Up or Like Cola Fresh· Chilled I 

Yn~~g Orange Juice I -99c I One A I 

~-oo:i·n~:::·:rchose Required With This Coupon. W ~~ 
- ·Good Aprii25Thru Moy4. UmiiOneCoupon Per Customer. 

~-------------------------· 

~~till ,b89c 
. 

Sweet and Juicy 

-Fresh Strawberries 
Assorted Flavors 

~~,~~ Ice Cream 
I ~~:149 !l~:l49 • 

THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

Shank Portion Ground Fresh Several Times Doily Vine Ripe Red Pasteurized Quarters 

SwciallyTrimmec Freslt, Lean Garden Fresh Seal test Kraft Parkay 
· SmoliedHam Round Ground Salad 'lbmatoes Sour Cream Margarine wa••• 77C lnPkg,_ 178 Lb.59c = ,.a,99c ,,b.59c Added - ·~ of 3-Lbs. 

or More. Eo. ~ 
~ Pkg. = lb. ~ lb. . ~ Cont. . 

-Veal Chops 219 e Calico Scallops 349 e Amou Pears 66" e Apple Jmce 98" e Cheenos~u:"' 168 e 
f'rovimi - Shou der Blade Bone Lb Fresh Grode 'A' Avail. Tues.-Sot. · lb. Sweet Eating Lb. Lin(oln- Regular or Natural 64-oz. Btl. Breakfast Cereal 15-oz. Pkg. 

Pork ChopS"r:;:i.~;-;;~:-299-e Polska Kielbasa 199 i Avocados 3>oo 99" e Peanut Butter 138 e Brawny Towels 59" e 
Wilso'!_'s- Recipe Ready lb. Hillshire Forms or Reg or Beef Smoked Sousogelb Colifornio. Buttery Smooth Peter Pan. Smooth or Crunchy 1B-az. Cont. 2-Piy · 70-Sheet Roll 

Bottom Rourid-19& • Sliced Bacon 159 • Cucumbers 99" • Catsup t;:.:~ 78" • Tide Detergent 299 e 
U.S.I.l.A. Choice· Bonete .. Beef Steak Lb. Grand Unian·s. Eofly Morn 1-lb. Pkg Gourmet· Hot Hou•e Grown Eoch Fancy Tomoto · 32-oz. Btl. laundry Liquid ~-oz. Cont. 

Veal Shank ---J69 e BallgameFranks 98" • Lemons 6,, 79" • Geisha Thna 2,, lOGe Palmolive~:.,.. 119 e 
Provimi ·For Osso Buco Lb. Jordan"s 1-Lb. Pkg. Fresh and Full of Juice Chunk Light. In Oil orWoter 6'/,.az. Cons liquid Detergent 22-oz. Cont. 

HamsteakSm-oked 1&9 e Sliced Bologna 149 e Onions 3''"''•• 89" e Spaghetti Ronzoni 49" e Open PiU::~'" 99" e 
Center Cut Water Added Lb. Oscar Mayer Meot or Beef 12-oz. Pkg. Gorden Fre•h · langy Green Reg. or Thin or Medium Shells or Rigotano 1-lb. Pkg Regular or Onion 1B-oz. Btl. 

Ham Smoked~~;: ..... -97" -. Patties Big o Beef 319 e Fresh Pineapples 139 e AuntMillie's~::~:""l38 e Pudding Royal 2,.,79" e 
Specially Trimmed· Water Added Lb Frozen 3-Lb. Pkg. Sweet and Juicy Each A"'orted Variehes 26-az. Cant. Instant· Assorted Vadeties 3-oz. Pkgs. 

Ham Whole Smoked 109 e Entrees~~·;:';' 178 e Red Onions 49" e Saltines ~:~1:. 109 e Ssips Drinks 69" e 
Specially Trimmed· 14·16 Lbs. Water Added Lb. Assorted Varieties· Frozen 32-oz. Pkg. Fresh· Greatlor Salads Lb Regular or Unsoiled 16-oz. Pkg. 3-Pack . Assorted Flavors 2S.3·oz. Pkg. 

1 i ; I,J,l.kl~:kJ,.l;I,,:J 1, 1 !~o~~m~~~ 6'/,!~!.• 
Italian-Sausage 149 e Cooked Ham 238 e Cottage Cheese 88" e Cool Whip 109 e 
Fresh Pork . Hot.or Sweet Lb. Deli Sliced- Wat"!.r Added Lb. Crowley· Assorted Curds 1-lb. Pkg. Birds Eye. Regular or E>:lro Creamy 12·oz. Cont. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

Chuck for Stew 178 e 
U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Eo.Lb 

La Pizzeria Pizza 99" e . Crest Toothpaste 159 e 
Cheese 7-oz. Pkg. Regular. Mint or Gel . 6.4-az. Tube 

Yogurt~::""' 3 '" 100 e 
Assorted Flavors 6-oz. Cants. 

Potato Salad 59" e 
Fresh Creamy Lb. 

Chuck Cubed 219 e Shedd's Spread 69" e Orange Juice 119 e Fluorigard 189 e 
U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Steak Eo. Lb. In Country Crock 1-Lb. Pkg. Tropicana ·Frozen 12-oz. Cont. Dental Rinse 10-oz. Btl. 

PertShampoo 275e 
Normal or Oily IS·<!•· Btl. 

Fresh Pork Steak 149 e 
Shoulder Bull Eo. Lb. 

'fur key Breast 398 e Ricotta Cheese 139 e 
House of Raeford. Gourmet Oven Roasted Lb Grand Union . Whole Milk IS-oz. Cont. 

215e 
21 .6-oz. Pkg. 

Jeii-OPops 
Gelatin· Assorted Flavors 

Chicken Breast 149 e Liverwurst 119 e Dorman's Singles 159 e Peas or Corn 47"• Sure Deodorant 239 e 
Gov"t. Grode· A" Country PrideFre•h Split with Ribs Ea. Lb Granada . Deli Sliced Lb. Colored American 12-oz. Pkg. Grand Union )Q.oz. Pkg. Spray. Anti·Persprint •·oz. Cont. --- ---· ------

' FOR STORE INFORMATION G 
.CALL TOLL-FREE 

1·800·221·1835 -
Not Ruponolble For Typogrophlul Errors. We Re•of\IO Tho Right To Limit Quantltloo. for Storelnlormollon, Coli Toll froe. 1·800·221·1835. 

Prices and OHers EHectlve Sun., Apr. 28 thru Sat., May 4, 1985. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza GLENMONT- Towne Squire Ctr. 
. . 
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teachers union, and is adjun~t 

professor at Cornell University. 

''I'd like to see an educational 
system that is competitive with 
the neighboring districts. I think it 
(the RCS school district) is at this 
point," said Peretti. 

~eretti said he supports the 
draft budget and the propositions 
for computers and buses. He said 
he is in favor of continuing with 
at-large elections. 

Noting that RCS is a suburban 
district with a diverse population, 
Peretti said he would attempt to 
serve the needs of residents as a 
member of the board. 

Fran Curley 
A resident of the RCS School 

District for the past 12 years, Fran 
Curley of Selkirk earned a degree 
in biolqgy educatron from 'i.ut: 
State University College at On
eonta and did graduate work at 
the State University at Albany: 
She has one child attending 
Becker Elementary School and 
two children attending RCS 
Junior-Senior High School. "This . 
broad distribution of my children 
gives me a broad view of what 
goes on in our school and a sincere 
personal interest in the quality of 
the school system." 

She is a former employee of the 
State Education Department. 
Currently she is self-employed as 
an income tax consultant. 

"Over the years I've seen a great 
many changes in our schools -
most of them improvements. New 
programs, such as REACH and 
peer tutoring have been steps in 
the right direction. the new 

Regents Action Plan has man
dated even more changes for the 
very near future, and it will be a 
real challenge for everyone invol
ved in education to implement 
these changes and accomplish all 
that is required while at the same 
time keeping in mind the fiscal 
realities of our comm-unity," said 
Curley. "In my work as a tax 
consultant and as a volunteer in 
Tax Counseling for the Elderly 
(TCE), I've become a ware of the 
economic situations with which 
many of our senior citizens, a_nd 
younger families as well, must 
cope. Careful and efficient use of 

· our tax money must always be a 
high priority." 

She said she would like to see 
taxpayers :ind parents have a 
greater voice in determining 
school policy. She supports the 
budget and the proposition for 
buses. '"This is .a rural district and 
we have to have buses," she said. 
She also supports the computer 
proposition. "I think the child fen 
need to learn this," she said. 
Curley said she would like to see 
the district remain at-large. "I 
think it gives the voters more 
choice," she said. 

Ronald Selkirk 
A lifelong resident of the RCS 

School . District, Ronald Selkirk 
was raised on his family's farm in· 
Selkirk. He attended RCS schools 
through ninth grade and gra
duated from Bethlehem Central 
High School. The youngest of his 
four children will graduate from 
RCS Senior High School this 
June. He drives a car carrier for 
M. and G. Convoy. 

Selkirk has served on the board 

for the past five years. "1 feel that 
there are projects I would like to 
see cOmpleted, such as the solar 
and roofing projects, which are 
now in progress," said Selkirk. He 
said he would like to keep high 
quality, economical education'for 
the district. 

Selkirk said he supports the 
budget and propsoed bus pur
chase. He said he has mixed 
emotions about the computer pro
position. "I tend against them 
because of the grade school side of 
it," he explained. He said the 
board made a mistake in putting 
the proposed computer purchases 
for the elementarY schools and the 
junior high school on a single 
proposition. He said he favors the 
elimination of at-large elections 
because "nobody can challenge a 
certain office holder as an indivi
dual." 

Anthony J. Williams 
A lifelong resident of the 

district, Anthony Williams of 
Ravena says he has two good 
~:easons for serving on the board 
and "and they're both going to 
school." His two children are 
attending RCS Junior-Senior 
High School. 

Williams has serVed as a mem
ber of the board for the past eight 
years and president of the board 
for the past year. Regarding the 
budget, Williams said: "We've 
done what can be done, keeping in 
mind the taxpayers' interests as 
well as the interests of our 
students." He supports the bud
get, which is up a little over 4. 
percent ·from last year. "Our 
revenues have just not held up to 
expectations," he said. If re-
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elected, Williams said he would 
"try to keep things as open as 
possible." He said he would work 
to keep the community, board 
members, parents, teachers and 
administrators as aware as pos
sible. 

Williams supports the proposi
tions for computer and bus 
purchases. "We do need the 
buses," he said, noting that the 
vehicles were moved from the 
regular budget to a special propo
sition so that they cOuld be paid 
for over a five-year period. 

Williams said the district Should 
·give at-large elections a chance. 
He observed that without at-large 
elections at least one of the nine 
candidates for the five available 
seats would be running unop
posed this .year. With the at-large 
elections "everybody is running 
with so.me opposition," he said. 
The competition is good." 

·A graduate of State University 
at Brockport, Williams, a former 
teacher, is employed as quality 
assurance and energy supervisor 
for Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corp., Delmar. 

James VanValkenburg 
James VanValkenburg of Sel

kirk attended RCS schools 
through junior year of high 
school. He has been living in the 
RCS district for the past 14 years. 
His son, James, attends Becker 
Elementary School, and his son, 
Patrick, will start at Ravena Ele
mentary School in September. 

VanValkenburg said he has "a 
commitment to better education" 
and "some good ideas to contri
bute to the educational develop
ment of our future adults." 

A graduate of Niskayuna High 
School, he is employed as a boiler 
technician by General Electric in 
Selkirk. He is a member and 
officer of the Selkirk Fire Depart
ment No. 1, Selkirk. 

He said he would support the 
teachers of the RCS district in 

·preparing RCS children to suc
ceed in any goal they set. He 
supports the budget and the pro
positions for buses and compu
_ters. 

Penny Gould 
Penny Gould earned a bache-

lor's degree in eiementary educa
tion from the State University 
College at Geneseo. She lives in 
Rave.na with her two children, 
aged 2 and 4, and her husband, 
William Bailey. 

Gould is employed as project 
director of the State Department 
of Health research program. 
Previously, she was a program 
research and development direc
tor for the Mohawk Pathway Girl 
Scout Council in Schenectady. 

Gould said she would like to 
keep the educational level high as 
her children enter and go t-hrough 
the school district. She believes 
the board "should be more invol
ved in policy setting and less 
involvtid in the administration, 
the day-to-day administration. 
We have administrators for that," 
she said. She supports. the budget 
and the proposed bus and compu
ter·purchases. She said the district 
should stay with at-large elections. 

Frank J. Filippone 
A resident of the RCS area for 

23 years, Dr. Frank Filippone of 
Coeymans has spent 26 years in 
public education as a teacher and 
administrator. He served as prin
cipal of RCS Senior High School 
for 5Yz years, and he served as 
superintendent of the RCS School 
District for 7Yz years. He retired in 
June of 1975 and joined Hillside 
House of Coeymans as executive 
director, his present position. 
Hillside Hous~ provide commun
ity residences and supportive 
living apartments for 45 mentally 
retarded adults. 

After noticing negative public 
response to his resignation; Filip-~ 
pone, who has served ·on·e_,year. 
on the board, decided . to:> secikJ1 
reelection. "My conv"er'satioris'" 
with many of our citizens in theil 
past month have convinced mel 
that they are very concerned, not 
only about the quality of educa
tion but also ~bout its cost. ,Per
sonally I am convinced that edu
cation is not a business; however, 
there is a business side to educa
tion which, if neglected, can 
imperil the best of educational 
programs. I am also determined to 
see that RCS operates a system it 
can afford. Therefore, each new 
program, each new staff position 
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-T must be scrutinized from both an 
educational and financial stand
point. It also means one of our 
first priorities as a board is to 
review thoroughly all existing 
positions and programs to deter
mine if they are needed. I am most 

0 concerned about the fact that our 
school budget has doubled in the 
past ten years despite the loss of 
almost 700 pu.pils in that period of 
time," said Filippone. 

I 
f 
' 

Filippone supports the proposi
tions for the purchase of buses and 
computers. He would like to see 
the district continue with at-large 
elections. "We have eriough diver
sity ·in this world," he said. 

Martin Cross III 
A lifelong resident of Selkirk 

and a graduate. of RCS Senior 
High School, Martin Cross Ill 
earned a degree in accounting 
from Hudson Valley Community 
College, Troy. He is a rural P'?Stal 
carrier in the Selkirk post office. 
He lives in Selkirk with his two 
daughters, aged 2 and 5. 

"One of my objectives as a 
member of the school bqard 
would be to. establish improved 
communication between the peo
ple in our ·community and the 
board," said Cross. 

Cross supports the 1985-86 
budget drafted by the board. He 
believes that the computer and 
bus propositions should be pas
sed. "The expenditure for seven 
new buses will help to insure safe 
and continuous transportation for 
our children. The need for effi
cient bus se"rvice is important in a 
rural district such as ours," he 
said. 

Regarding the proposed com
puter purchase, Cross said "If the. 
children are to be properly educa
ted.and prep.ared for our high tech 
society, we must proyide them 
with computer training." He 
believes the at-large elections 
should be eliminated. 

As a member of the school 
board, Cross said . he would 
"attempt to keep an open mind on 
all of the issues" and make deci
sions on a district-wide basis. 
"The interests of the people and 
the future of ·our children will 
guide my approach to the pro
blems facing our school district," 
he sa~d. 

On planning board 
Robert Osborne and s·amuel 

Ciccio of Delmar have been 
elected to serve On the executive 
committee of Health Systems 
Agency of Northeastern New 
York Inc. 

Dr. Ciccio, executive vice 
president of Albany Medical 
College, is a member of the health 
agency's planning advisory group. 

Osborne, deputy commi·ssioner 
of the state Department of Social 
Services, served as president oft he 
health agency from 1982 to 1984. 

( ~·--------------
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Julie F. Green 

Student honored 
Julie F. Green of Delmar 

recently received a scholarship 
from Paul Smith's College of Arts 
and Sciences, in Paul Smiths, 
N.Y. She was among more than 
120 scholars, athletes and student 
leaders who were honored at a 
college ·awards program. 

Green is a freshman studying 
travel and tourism at the college. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Green of Delmar. 

Student cited 
Deborah L Broderick of Sel

kirk, a student at Becker Junior 
College, Worcester. Mass., has 
been named to Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Junior Colleges. A graduate of 
RCS Senior High School, she is 
the daughter of Dan and Carol 
Broderick. She is Studying to 
become a medical assistant. 

I 

Russian tour preview 
The Albany Academy Mothers 

Association spring meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m., Wednesday, May 8, 
at the school on Academy Rd., 
Albany. Following a brief busi
ness meeting and election of 
officers, Erastus Corning Ill, 
president of Corning Associates, 
will present a slide preview of the 
upcoming tour of the Soviet 
Union, which is being planned for 
a group of students at the Albany 
Academy. Corning has traveled 
extensively in the Soviet Union 
and is coordinating the tfip for the 
students. 

Garden Day set 
Bethlehem's annual Garden 

Day, sponsored by the town's 
Highway Department and 
Council for the Preservation of 
the Environment, has been 
scheduled for May I I. Between 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m., town residents 
may pick up free compost and 
gardening information at the 
highway department garage on 
Elm Ave. East in Selkirk. 

Master gardeners enrolled in 
the Albany County Cooperative 
Extension program will perform 
soil tests for a 50 cent donation. 
Residents must bring sturdy 
containers for hauling the 
compost. 

V.E. Day recalled 
The Second Milers, a retired 

men's club of-the Tri-Village area, 
will hear CoL George. Chesbro 
speak about "V.E. Day·- Before 
and . After" at 12:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 8, atihe Delmar 
United Methodist Church. 

Visitors and new members are 
welcome.· For reservations call 
439-1054. 

Flowers for sale 
The Men's Garden Club of 

Albany will sell spring flowers and 
vegetables at the Delmar Office of 
Key Bank, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. from 9 a.m. until I p.m. 
on Saturday, May II. 

Heldeberg invites 
An open house will be held 

from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, May 4, at the 
Heldeberg Workshop. Parents 
and children may tour the 270-
acre facility and register for the 
1985 program. The Heldeberg 
Workshop is located at the base of 
the Helderberg escarpment on 
Picard Rd. in Voorheesville. Fo·r 
information call 765-2777. 

Probe $1,900 theft 
Bethlehem Police are investiga

ting the theft of good values at a 
total of $1,900 from a North 
Bethlehem garage, according to 
poJice reports. The items, whic.h 
included a welding device and 
mover's pads, were reported mis
sing last Tuesday from a Pine St. 
address, police reported. 
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Kiwanians celepr11,te 
The Delmar Kiwanis reCently 

gathered at the Starlite Restaur
ant for their 45th anniversary. 
Guests at the celebration included 
Lt. Gov. Robert Prentiss, 

· members of the Albany and New 
Scotland Kiwanis Clubs and 
members of the Bethlehem 
Central High School Key Club. 

Bethlehem Town Supervisor 
Robert Hendrick reviewed his 
first 75 days as supervisor and 
discussed various construction 
prpjects involving town rOads, 
water lines and sewer lines. 

School's Out open 
School's Out Inc. will hold an 

open house for interested parents 
and childreri from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 7, at the First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

The after-school program 
operates from 3 to 6 p.m. after 
every full day of schooL The 
prOgram for· elementary school 
children features piano lessons, 
arts and crafts, woodworking, 
floor gymnastics, organized 
outdoor sports, help with 
homework and other activities. 

To register for the September 
session call 439-9300. 

Radar device taken 
A radar detector was takerl 

from a car parked in a driveway 
on Darnley Green sometime Sat
urday night, according to Bethle
hem police reports. The device is 
valued at $250, the report noted. · 

Shjlker fai.t.,. 
· J oariile ~im~/'~ Rgera:"'l 
lands will chair the Shaker 
Learning Fair, which will be held 
May 2 through 7 at the Shaker 
Meeting House, Albany-Shaker 
Rd., Albany. 

Shaker crafts experts will 
demonstrate chair tapmg, soap 
making, basket weaving and cloth 
weaving. Costumed guides will 
give tours of the Shaker grounds 
and store. Costumed guides will 
give tours of the Shaker grounds 
and store on Saturday, May 4 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For 
information call 456-7890. 

Evening of song 
An evening of four-part 

han:nony will be presented by the 
60-voice Electric City Chorus for 
the benefit of the Epilepsy 
Association oft he Capital District 
at 7:30p.m. on Saturday, May II, 
at Bethlehem Central High 
SchooL 

The evening will also feature 
music by guest quartets and a 
community sing. All proceeds will 
be used to provide free literature, 
support services, referrals and 
cpunseling. 

Rings disappear 
·A New Scotland Rd. resident 

told Bethlehem police last Wed

nesday that several rings were 
missing from her home after a 
birthday party the previous week, 
according to police reports. The 
rings are ·va.Jued at a total of 
$4,050, the report noted. 
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And Much More 
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savings bond. Freet 
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August 15th, you'll get the bond plus free electricy. 50% of 
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To be paid, send highest monthly 
utility bill after 
installation to Bryant's 
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us ~or complete details. 
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One day in the early 1970's. 
before Feminism had attained the 
status of a social movement, a 16 
vear-old street urchin came into 
~y psychotherapy office with her 
boyfriend and went to the re
ception area awaiting her appoint
ment with me. I had been working 
with her a short time and ha·ct 
come to know her as a feisty, hot
wired, hair-triggered girl driven 
by that undefinable impatience to 
gain adulthood, yet shackled by 
the social reality that she was still 
an adolescent. 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

influence their little girl away 
from her unsavory associations 
had backfired. Every attempt they 
had made to woo her back to the 
straight and narrow path of high 
school studies had fizzled. Their 
bright and vivacious girl was now 

the v.'aiting room, I beheld my five 
foo( three inch client repeatedly 
smashing the shoulder of her six 
foot bOvfriend with her fist. He 
was halfht!artedly trying to fend 
off her attack, but to no avail. She 
was connecting on two out of 
every three shots. 

His patronii'.ing laugh stopped 
suddenly when he saw me. Some
what embarrassed he grabbed her 
wrists and announced, '"Your 
::,hrink's here." She ·reeled around 
on her. chair, spritely said''H i" to 

·me, leaned over to grab her purse 
She hated school and, despite 

ample intellect. confined her 
learning to the street rather than 
the classroom. In fact, she applied 
her brain power to designin·g 
clever ways of avoiding school so 
she could. devote more time 
pursuing those classes offered by 
the School of Hard Knocks on the 
streetcorners of life. 

Their bright and vivacious girl was 
now making dropout sounds more 
often, and her rebellion against · the 
conventional was heating up. 

She was not clever enough, 
however, and I was seeing her at 
the requ_est of her parents whose 
reactions to dis~iplinary notices 
from their daughter's school had 
worn so ragged that they were 
nearing the give-up stage. Every 
effort they· had mustered to 

making dropout sounds mor:e 
often, and her rebellion against 
the conventional was heating up. 
It looked like the tail was wagging 
the dog. 

As I came out to the reception 
area to greet her, I heard scuffling 
noises issuing from that general 
direction. Rounding the corner of 

HEATH'S DAIRY ANNOUNCES 
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OUR ROUTE CUSTOMERS 

Starting May 1st we will be delivering Freihofers 
bread at regular prices right along with our farm 
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the Dairy Store between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday and Sunday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Phone: 463-1721 

"We are on the grow" 

·off the floor, and, before ·getting 
up to folloW me into my office, 
gave" her boyfriend one more shot 
in the shoulder for good measure. 

She bounced intQ my over
stuffed chair somewhat out of 
breath and took the lead by asking 
me, "H ow're ya doin?" 

"I'm doing fine," I replied, "but 
how are you domg'!" 

'"'"Great!" she affirmed 

"Then why," I inquired, "were 
you punching your boyfriend just 

')" now. 

"Oh. th<it?" she answered al- · 
most as though she were surprised 
I noticed such a commonplace act 
as hitting one's boyfriend. "I do 
that to him every once in a while to 
remind him of what I want." 

"And what do you want from 
. him?" I quizzed. 

"I want him to be the boss, and 
he reft1ses. I think the man should 
be the boss and a woman can't 
respect a man who isn't." 

Such a conventional attitude 
frOm this unconventional girl, I 
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thought to myself. It must come 
. from the values of her street 

culture, I reasoned. 

"So," I said, "you're trying to 
get him to be the-boss." 

"Yup!" she confirmed. 

"And when he doesn't do what 
you want, you punch" him." 

"That's right. He gets me so 
frustrate.d . " 

"So, let me get this straight," I 
thought out lou(~ with her. "If he 
does what you want him to do, 
then he will be the boss?" 

"Yeh, because that's the way it 
ought to be," she concluded. 

"But then." I posed, "who's 
giving the orders'? Who's the real 
boss?" 

She looked at me, her mouth 
suspended without words. She 
closed it, sat back in the large 
chair, and furled her dirty blonde 
brow. Good, I reflected, she's 
thinking. 

She sat up toward me, and 
revealed, "I never thought of it 
that way. I'd still be the boss, 
wou.ldn't I?" · 

"Yup!" I shot back at her. 

"Oooh," she exclaimed leaning 
back into the cushion. "That's not 
what I really want." 

In that unexpected moment my 
young client began learning about 
the limits of her power in getting 
what she wanted from the people 
in her life. She also began realizing 
the effects of her actions on thOse 
people, effects which invariably 
came back to her. More impor
tant, she began understanding 
how to resp~ct people for who 
they were, not who she wanted 
them to be. 

Jazz at Lake .George 
Skip Parsons' Riverboat Jazz 

Band, with Don LaVoie and the 
1927 Music Machine, will provide 
music for a Lake George cruise 
aboard the S.S. Mohican on 
Saturday, June 15, from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Tickets will be 
available for $12 at Skippy's 
Music, 340 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 

Athena Lord 

Workshop in writing 
Athena Lord, local author of 

books for young people, will 
present a six-session workshop 
entitled "Writing Books for Young 
People" at the Bethlehem Public 
Library beginning Thursday, May 
16. Lord's books, Pilot for Space
ship Earth, A Spirit to Ride to 
Whirlwind, and Today 's Spec
ial: Z.A. P and Zoe h<Lve won 
several awards. Mrs. -Lord has 
taught classes in writing. at the 
State University at Albany and 
has conducted programs in local 
schools. 

To register for this free work
shop, call the reference desk at the 
library, 439-9314. Registration 
will be limited to 15. 

Passes for seniors 
Bethlehem's Senipr Services 

Office (SSO) will hold a registra
tion session ,for senior citiiens 
who would like-to obtain discount 
bus passes .and I D. discqurli1 c~rds· 

. that are no_n<jfect .-by m~~Y~,-~£ea 
men:;hants~ .. on -M<~:Y _l,Q •. :at r!the 
Bethleh.eni Town fla!C Capital 
District Transit Authority paSses 
enable seniors ·to ride CDTA 
buses at reduced rates and are 
available for $1. Merchants' 
discount passes are available 

Senior citizens who would like 
to obtain either or both types of 
passes must notify the Senior 
Services Office prior to May 16, in 
person or by telephone (439-
4955), between 9:30a.m. and 3:30 
p.m., weekdays. 
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o Mother of the year home, the Coonses are eligible 
according to the Social Services 
Department, to house three more 
children, since some of their 
family are over the 16-year-old 
care requirement. At this time, 
Pat is content with her full house. 
But in the future, when her 
children start le~IVing the nest, she 
certainly will ir{vite othefSfinto her 
home. "Kids ·are my life," she 
explained. "I've always had them 
around and I always wilL" 

(From Page I) 

do much else so Pat goes about 
business as usual - giving some 
idea as to why this patient, caring 
woman was chosen for the title_. Of 
course, adding that all Pat's seven 
children afe"" adopted and that 
many have special needs ·brings 
the picture into focus. 

As Pat puts it: .. Kids are my life. 
I've always babysat during our 25 
sears of marriage. and even 
though I've never had kids of my. 
own. I've never been childless." 
She confessed that there were tirpes 
when she sat during the day, then 
worked the late shift, because she 
loved taking care of children so 
much. 

But babysitting for a few hours 
a day wasn't enough, and since 
1970 Pat and her husband, Fran
cis, who works on roa:d main
tenance for the Department of 
Transportation out of Voorhees
ville, have taken care. of over 65 
foster children. And when their 
charges became eligible for adop
tion, the Coonses opened their 
hearts and their door to them.· 
From Steven, now 19, to Sonya, 
aged 8, who both arrived as 
infants in foster care, to Billy., 
Donald and Lisa, who came two 
years ago ·when· they were all·in 
their teens, the Coonses have 
always made room. 

Referring to their house on Rt. 
85 near the junction of Rt. 443, 
where they have lived fOr the past 
seven years, Pat said, "It may not 
be a mansion, but it's ~orne place 

"they call their home." 
{' And heine it is. With seven 

· children, everyone must pitch in 
';> and help. Accoidi'ng to Fraricis, 

. >" ihat's no problem for their child-
ren. "They love helping other 
people as well as each other." 
Although he does confess that 
they might occasionally balk at 
some assigned chores, it's not 
unusual for any of them to plan a 
project on their own a~d then 
surprise the family with its com
pletion. "They do it because they 
want to," he adds. "Not because 
they expect something for it." The 
children receive no set illlowance, 
but "do get what they need when 
they nejed it." 

"Giving them money doesn't 
work," Coons added. "They just 
go out and spend it on their 
mother." He proudly motioned to 
a statue Danny bought Pat with 

his btrthday money because, "he 
wanted her to have it." 

Then again the Coons children 
have been given much more than 
money can buy - love, and a 
chance to become independent. 

"They all know how to cook, 
clean, work the wood stove and 
the dryer," Pat said proudly. "I've 
told them I won't always be there 
to help you, so you've got to learn 
to do it for yourself." 

For the Coons family, this 
independence extends past house
hold jobs and includes the child
ren completing their education. 

'.'We keep telling them, after 
you graduate, yoU can work at 
what you want but first get that 
diploma." And although several 
of their children have thought of 
quitting school, they have per
sisted, encouraged by the ma:s_im, 
"Nothing comes easy - you've 
got to work at it." 

With the problems several of 
the children have, school is a 
muCh harder job then most face, 
but the support and help of their 
parents, family and teachers, the 
Coons children have "come a long 
way." 

Then again, Pat believes, "All 
children, whether they have spe
cial needs or not; must be treated 
like everyone else." As Voor
.heesville 's representative to the 
Board of Cooperative Educa
tional Services advisory com
mittee for the handicapped, she 
has worked h~rd to get her point 
across. 

Encouraging other people to 
welcome foster children into their 
homes, Pat said, "It's a great 
feeling to know you've helped 
someone." 

Even. with seven children at 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

I BiRTits ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Jessica Marie, to Maureen 
and Brian Tansey, Delmar, Dec. 

. 22 .. 

Boy, Michael Samuel, to Mary
Jane and Marc V. Shaw, Delmar, 
April 12. 

Girl, Heather. to Deanna Joyce 
Brozowski. Selkirk, and Dean 
Patrick Brady, Delmar, April 16. 

Girl, Dana Lynn, to Helen and 
Charles Herchenrader, Voorhees
ville, April 18. 

Paintings on view 
Oil paintings by Ele'anor 

Bo!duc of Delmar will be 
exhibited at the Bethlehem Public 
library during the month of May. 

Bolduc is a member of the 
Bethlehem Art Association, the 
Albany Artist Group, the Colonie 
Artists Group and the Colonie Art 
Le3gue. She has been painting for 
10 years and has studied with 
Bernie Gerstner of Rockport, 
Mass., and other local artists. 

• Engine Tune-up 
1 • Front End Alignment 

• Automatic Trans
mission Service 

• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

UNDBR THB BID TOP 
IS COMING TO THE 

ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem 

Thursday & Friday 
May 23rd & 24th 

Two shows daily- 5:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. 
See This Week's Circus Supplement In 

The Spotlight 

Oh, sunny day! The turtles enjoy a day of bathing and basking Monday 
at Five Rivers Environmental Education ~enter. Tom Howes 

~~.::ter~::., 
Furniture Repair Slip covers · 
Furniture Refinishing Cushions 
Cabinetmaking 6,000 samples 
Piano Restorations Fabricreations 

463-3505 for appt. 

HANS J. BAUER JOAN SCHALLER BAUER 

Belmar 
Nau 

OPENS 5 AM 
1548 DELAWARE AVE., 

DELMAR 

NOW OPEN 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS 

18 months 

12 months 

6 months 

3 months 

1 month 

$249. 
$199. 
$125. 
$ 79. 
$ 30. 

STUDENT 
NON-PRIME 

RATES 

12 months $159. 
$ 39. 2 months 

.All modern, new Nautilus equipment, including 
5 co·mputer bikes and 3 circuts, 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Stop in and see why we are the fastestgrowing 
Health Spa in the Northeast. 

Why Pay More - For Less? 
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL 
.IE~ . Offer Expires 5/5/85 
~~· 

Time Transfers from other facilities available, workout 
equipment especially for women. 

439-1200 
BEHIND GRAND UNION 
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VciC:)rheesville's nine 
heads into stretch 
By Dan Tidd 

While most high school base
ball teams were on spring vacation 
last week, the Voorheesville 
baseball team was ·getting ready 
for the stretch run of Colonial 
Council play with four non-league 
games. 

good; I just hope it will get us 
going for the reminder of the 
season." 

On Thursday, Gordinier's team 
struggled in a 12-1 loss against 

. T3.marac, but turned around with 
a 12-5 win over Canajoharie on 
Saturday. The Birds took an 11-4 
lead after three innings and never 
looked back. It was Voorhees
ville's first win in eight outings. 

SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS 

Rink set for summer 
RPI's Housto·n Field How~e 

this summer will host a variety of 
ice skating activities including a 
figure skating schooL ice hockey 
school; ice hockey development 
league, power skating school, 
speed skating. public ice skating. 
private rentals and the Empire 
State Games Adirondack region 
hockey team training camp. 

Last August the field house 

•• • 

On Tuesday the Blackbirds 
went crosstown to visit Bethlehem 
Central and came away with 
nothing. The Eagles swept two by 
scores of 9-8 and 12-0. Voorhees
ville was without the luxury of 
four starting players who were out 
of town on vacation. 

"It will be nice to have everyone 
back in the starting lineup for the 
rest of the season,"said Gordinier. 
We needed the time (vacation) to 
work on our pitching, defense and 
fundamentals of the· game."· 

installed a new dehumidification Mike Scanlon, left, and. Greg Weinert. 
system that adds to comfort and 

~:~~~~~.\~:~ualityoftheicein Two to lead state squad 
"We played the whole week 

with quite a few of our young JV 
players," said Coach Jerry Gor
dinier. "I got a chance to play 
everybody, including those JV 
players I haven't had a chance to 
see yet." · 

Gordinier might- have found 
himself a new starting player 
thanks to this week of vacation. 

. Chuck Giantasio, up from the JV 
for the week, was tearing the cover 
off the ball at a .417 clip. "Chuck 
had a big week for us, he went 5 
for 12 with two triples," said. 
Gordinier. ''Don't c"ount us out of 
this thing yet. We are only 0-2 in 
league play and have some big 
games coming up this week. We 
have, enough time .;to .. turn it 
around." · 

Gordinier's club has a chance to 
do just that with games this week 
at Waterford today, Friday at 
Mechanicville and Saturday mor
ning at always-tough Albany 
Academy. "We have to forget 
about that tough opening day loss 
to Ravena." said Gordinier. .. The 
attitude on the team right now is 

Gordinier is relying on· three 
hurlers to carry his team the rest of 
the way. They are Vince Foley, 
Jim Hensel and Jerry McNamara. 

Swim camp 
invites for 3 
· Three Delmar' swimmers have 

been selected to join an elite group 
of young athletes accepted to par
ticipate i.n the Brown University 
swim camp in Providence, R.I., 
on May 24-27. 

JuStin Baird, a Bethlehem Cen
tral eighth grader and a member 
of BC's undefeated varsity swim 
team, and· Jenny Mosley and 
Kevin Tyrell will be among 25 
boys and 25 girls chosen from 
swimmers throughout the United 
.States to participate in the camp. 
All three are members of the 
Delmar Dolfins Swim Club. They 
were selected on the basis of their 
times in sanctioned swim meets 
that met national AA U times. 

The field house will be con-
ducting the sUmmer figure skating 
school that will include free style 
and dance skating for all levels of 
competitive and recreation:il 
skating. The figure skating pro
gram will include a pre-season 
training session and daily, weekly 
and season skating June 24 to 
Aug. 24. Professional instruction 
is available. The figure skating 
program is sponsored by the 
Hudson· Mohawk Figure Skating 
Club. 

The summer ice hockey school 
a!1d development league will be 
directed by Mike Addesa, RPI 
head icc hockey coach. It will 
provide hockey training for all 
levels of skill. The hockey school 
is schedule.d from June 24 tO July 
5, and the development league 
from July S to Aug. 22. 

Public skating will take place 
eVery Saturday and Sunday from 
I to 3 p.m., beginning July I and 
ending Aug. 18. Rental skates are 
available for all public skating 
sesswns. 

New York State's first entry in 
the Golden Masters (age 45 and 
over) division of the U.S. Volley
ball Association's national cham
pionship tournament will be led 
by two Bethlehem residents. 

Gary Weinert of Glenmont is 
captain of the team and Mike 
Scanlon of Delmar is coach. 
Weinert has been head coach of 
volleyball at Siena College and for 
the past three years has coached in 
the Empire State Games. Scanlon 
has coached the Albany area 
AAU team for the past 20 years, 
during which time Weinert was a 

• 

Mother's Day race 
A Mother's Day race for 

women and girls will be held at 
Hamagrael Elementary School, 
McGuffey La., Delmar, on 
Sunday, May 12, beginning at 
noon. Spon.sored by· Ov.ie;;s~ 
Corni.ng Fiberglas Corp. and the' 
Hudson-Mohawk Road Runners 
Club, the event will feature 220 
and 440-),ard races for children, 
and a 3.5-mile race for women of 
all ageS. Prizes will be aWarded to 
the top finishers. 

The $3.50 registration fee 
entitles the--first 350 entrants to a 
T-shirt. Children may participate 
free of charge. Registration forms 
are available at local running 
stores. and runners may register 

member of the team for several 
seasons. 

New York State will host the 
1985 national championship tour
nament, which will take place at 
the Nassau Coliseum in Hemp
stead, L.I.. May 13-18. 

The Golden Masters team is 
made up of players from as faf 
west as Rochester and south to 
Nyack. The group has been suc
cessful in eastern competition and 
hopes to do as well on the nation
al level. especially when facing 
west coast teams where most of 
the Olympic players ~re drawn. 

race. For information call race 
director. Diane W~gner at 235-
27.43, before 9 p.m .. " '" . 

· STAn· ,, .. · 
,'Bow tEll's · 
Bowling honors for the week of 

April 21, 1985 at Del Lanes of 
Delmar g9 to: t""' 

4 game series- Jim Margiasso 
- 958. 

Sr. Cit. Men - John De 
Flumer. Ed Plass, Joe Podolak
all 214. 

Men - Jim Margiasso - 279, 
Pat Brozowski c 640. 

... ,... •. ata:t:- ;'• ,t _ r·_ prior to II :30 a.m. the day of the 

·-m~·-

Women- Pat Van Apeldorn-
220, Betty Seibert - 581. 

cool .. 
$100? 

Then steal on in to 
your Main-Care 

dealer and see what 
he's got to offer. He carries 

.I the best hot weather 
~insurance available: Carrier 
.~ Central Air Conditioning. 

t 
"· 

If you purchase a Carner Central . 
Air Conditioner or Heat Pump before 

May 31st. you'll get a $100 rebate! And 
not only do you get a hundred bucks 

• back. but you get Main:care's 55 years of 
experience and 25 factory-trained personnel to back you up. And you can rest assured 
that they care about the quaiityoftheirwork. because Main-Care is an employee-owned 
company. . 

So remember. you don't have to take the.heat. Just call Main-Care. and take the 
hundred bucks. 

·The company to have in your home ... 
all year round. 

518-439-7605 
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"FAT 
PEOPLE 
EAT 
TOO 
MUCH" 

This statement is either TRUE OR FALSE. If you think it's 
TRI,JE. you're WRONG! Fat people have maladapted to 
their REDUCED ACTIVITY LEVEL. and frequently eat 
less than their lean counterparts. REGULAR EXERCISE 
is the key, elevating METABOLISM. both short and long 
term. THIS CAUSES WEIGHT LOSS. "Dieting Doesn't 
Work." (Irving Dardik, M.D. - Author of Quantum 
Fitness) 

STOP WASTING TIME, ENERGY,· AND 
MONEY WITH WORTHLESS DIETS!! 
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE FORM 

OF EXERCISE: 
Aerobics 
Karate 
Computer bike 

Racquetball. 
Wallyball 
Rowing Machine 

Nautilus 
Treadmill 
Nordic Track 

and then, REWARD YOURSELF! Relax in the WHIRL
POOL. SAUNA, or on the MASSAGE table! Then. in 6 to 8 
weeks. go out and buy that new bathing suit- to fit that 
new figure! · · 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB 
266 Delaware Avenue 

439-2778 



wor 
By Dave DeCecco 

The Bethlehem boys track team 
held its own against tough area 
competition Saturday at the 
Albany County Invitational. A 
week of hard work and effort 
pleased head coach John Furey, 
but produced only mediocre 
results on Academy's new poly
urethane track. 

The tWo-mile relay squad of 
eighth-grader Jan Berry, freshman 
Brendan Kearse, junior Greg 
Dobbert and senior Paul Mon
tanus placed fourth with a respec
table 8:42 clocking. Berry ran a 
2:14 half-mile split, Kearse did a 

• 2:17, and both Dobbert and 
Montanus turned in 2:05's. 

In the 800-meter run, Mon
tanus and· Dobbert placed eighth 
and ninth respectively, each 
posting a time of 2:06. 

Freshman Craig Isenberg earn
ed a personal record of 10:34 in 
the seeded 3200-meter run, which 

2 gymnasts 
in sectional 

Two local gymnasts, Colleen 
Teal of Unionville and Chrissy 
Mann of Delmar, competed in the 
U.S. Gymnastics ·Federation 3 
C&O sectional meet at the Col
onie Athletic Club April 21 as 
members of the D.C. Stars gym
nastics team. Colleen placed first 
in the vaulting with a 17.70, fourth 
in uneven bars. 17.20, and first in 
all'around with 67.55. 

Chrissy placed fifth in vault 
with a '16. 70, third on uneven bars 
:with 16.65; firSt on,_ beam with 
'17,45; eighth on floOr with 16.30; 

. [aid se~~nd ~~~~a.r_ou_n~ with 67 .IOi 
L:Both will be participating in the 
USGF state meet in Monticello, 
May 11-12. 

Keep off the road 
The Bethlehem Police Depart

ment has received numerous 
complaints about "off-road 
vehicles." such as trail bikes and 
all-terrain vehicles. The depart
ment advises that it is illegal to 
operate these vehicles on any 
public roadway. sidewalk or 
lands. It is also illegal to operated 
these vehicles on private property 
without specific authorization 
from the property owner. 

Any.one found in violation of 
these regulations is subject to 
charges under the state Vehicle 
and Traffic Law. Violators' 
vehicles may be impounded and 
towed at the owner's expense. 

TRACK 

gave him lOth place, and fresh
man Tom Nyilis won the unseed
ed section of the 3200 in 10:47, 
also a personal best. In the 1600, 
sophomore Pete· Win~lcr turned 
in a 4:51. not his best but good 
enough for a seventh-place finish. 

The only individual scorer for 
BC was junior Brian McGarra,.. 
han, who took sixth place in the 
long jump with a leap of 18 feet 5 
inches. 

Yesterday (Tuesday) began an 
action-packed week when Sara
toga and Niskayuna visited Del
mar. The Schenectady Invita
tional will be held on Thursday, 
and on Saturday BC will send 
several entries to the Colonie 
Relay Meet. 

Motorcyclist 'fair' 

A Selkirk motorcyclist was 
listed as in fair condition Monday 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany 
after an <iccident Sunday. after
noon on Elm Ave. in Selkirk. 
Bethlehem police said Robert L. 
Coffey, Jr., 23, of Selkirk was 
round.ing a curve when his cycle 
went off the road, slid more than 
70 feet and hit a guide rail. The 
cycle then overturned and hit the 
paverrient twice before coming to 
stop some 300 feet from where it 
had left. the road, police .reported. 

Coffey was ticketed for failure 
to reduce speed at 3: curve and 
operating a motor vehicle without 
the proper class of license, accord
ing to ~he police report. He was 
taken to the hospital by the 
Delmar Fire Department Rescue 
Squad. 

Unwelcome visitor 

A Delmar woman who didn't 
answer her door bell had an un
wanted guest last -Wednesday 
night, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. The 78-year-old 
woman told police she had been in 
bed when the bell rang at I 0:30 
p.m. and she decided not to 
answer the door. A few minutes 
later, a man carrying a flashlight 
appeared in her bedroom, the 
report noted. When sh.e asked him 
what he was doing there, he fled 
the Wellington Rd. residence, 
police said. Jewelry worth a total 
of $200 and a pink candle were 
reported missing frqm the home, 

. according to police records. 

a Josette Blackmore-' · 
Interiors · 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessories 

f.or your home. • 
JBJ· We happilypr~vid;-Home C-onsultation. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
765-2224 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil95¢agal. 
Due. to the market conditions call for today' s prices 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

AROUND THE GARDEN 

From Albany 
County 
Cooperative 
Extension 

Apple scab is a common di.'\ease 
of apple trees. cr<ibapplcs. and, 
unfor·tunately, the ornamental 
crabapple. \Vhile the percentage 
of Capital District homeowners 
with fruit trees is small, there is a 
significant n"umber who maintain 
ornamental crabapples. A spring 
drive around the community will 
attest to this.fact! 

This disease is caused by fungus 
and is recognized by light green 
spots on the leaves a_nd fruit. The 
infected leaves may be dwarfed or 
curled and may fall prematurely. 
The disease overwinters in leaves 
on the ground. lnfectiori occurs in 
very early ·spring ·during rainy 
periods and later spreads by 
funguS spores in the primary sites . 
on leaves and stems. Further 
infection spreads each time· it 
rams. 

Early control of apple scab IS 

es~ential. Weekly applications of 
Cap,tan. Benomyl or multipur
pose spray from the time the buds 
show green until mid-June. Ad
ditional applications at 12 to 14 
day intervals may be made if the 
infections arc not controlled. 

For those of you in the planning 
stages. a word of advice: plant 
disease resistant varieties such as 
American Beauty, Pink Perfec
tion. Profusion. Snowcloud, Dol
go and Zumi. Susceptible var
ieties include Almay, Hopa, Jay 
Darling arid Strathmore (Macin
tosh and Cortland are very sus
ceptible fruits). 

If you have any queStions,· 
check with the supplier or call 
Albany County Cooperative Ex
tension at 765-2331. 

Paper drive set 
The South Bethlehem Youth 

paper drive will be held at' the 
South Bethlehem Methodist 
Church on Saturday, May 4. 
Papers may be dropped off the 
truck in the church parking lot 
between 9 a:.m. and 2 p.m. Glass 
and magaziiles will not be 
accepted. For home pickups call 
Mrs. Leigh at 767,9087. 

Car stereo taken 
Stereo equipment valued at 

$250 was taken from a car parked 
overnight last Monday in a drive
way on MCKinley Dr. in Delmar, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reoprts. The car was unlOcked, the 
report said. 

~-BURT· . 
--ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

We have lower auto 
insurance rates if you're 
50 and older. 
Stop in and compare 

or call 
439-9958 

-~-

208 Delaware Ave. · 
Delmar 

ROTC Cadet Michael J. McCluskey of Voorheesville receives congra
tulations from Gen. John A. Wickham Jr., Army Chief of Staff, during 
award ceremonies at the George C. Marshall Award Conference, 
Lexington, Va. 

Top ROTC candidate cited 
Army ROTC Cadet Michael J. 

McCluskey of Voorheesville, a 
senior at Florida Institute of 
Technology, Melbourne, has been 

. named a recipient of the George 
C. Marshall Award. The award, 
given annually to the outstanding 
fourth-year cadet in each colle
_giate ROTC detachment, is the 
highest awar4 a cadet can receive. 

McCluskey, son of Joseph and 
Elizabeth McCluskey, 170 Fair
field Ct., will receive a commis
sion in the ArJ!ly upon gradua-
tion. 

M ili_tafy Scie_nce. professors 
fiom 315 colleges nationwide 
select their outstanding senior 
cadet to represent his or her 
school at the annual George C. 
Marshall ROTC Award Seminar. 
During the four-dav seminar. 
selectees attend sessions on topics 
ranging from r.ational security to 
the concept of taking charge. The 
Secretary of the Army, Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 

f~"~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'"'1 

·~Scharffs~ 
· ~ & TruQ}!., Inc. ~ 
~ FOR HEATING FUELS I 
§ Glenmont ~· 
~ 465-3861 ~ 
~ So. Bethlehem ~ 
Iii: 767-9056 ~ 
~l'l'llllllll~!f. 

r 

Army Chief of.Staff have been 
among the principal speakers. 

McCluskey earned the Depart
ment of the Army Superior Cadet 
Award as a junior in his col
lege. He said his future plans 
include being stationed- in South 
Korea and attending the Special 
Forces Quali.fication Course. "I 
would like to be able to serve with 
this country's best soldiers ~the 
Green Berets," McCluskey said. 

Burglars hit home 
Bethlehem police are investi

gating a report Saturday of a 
burglary at a Wellington Rd. resi
dence in Delmar. It was not 
imffiediately known what items 
were missing, according to the 
report. 

MILITARY 
EXPERIENCE 

If you are 41 years of age or 
younger, and have served in 
the Armed Forces, you could 
be throwing money away. 
Continue your military career 
part-time, one weekend a 
month & two weeks each . 
year, with excellent pay and 
various benefits. For · more 
information, call (518) 474-
7634 or (518) 465-1608. 

NEW YORK 

IJJJl~ --_ ...... 

VIDEO TAPES - . - . -. -·- . 

Sales & Rentals 
- No club to join .

$2.00 Rental (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

***** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 Morton Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 
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REAl:ESFATE &cDR"SAte:P· '1<'~h7 J 
'1·~rt'l·" 1~l F'• .._., ~~- ' '· · ' 

4 UNIT APT. BLDG. $1200 ® mo .. 
income. Ravena, $62,500. 439-
3405. 

..... ..::•.;o"··..:·'.:.' -·:;...;-;.;.•.;.· ':....~.;··.;·~.;.·.;.."'.CLASS. I fl E DS -------.. · .1 BABYSITTER- 2 days/week 2:oo .- I p.m. to 4:30p.m. During summer, 
my Elm Estate Home, 439-5856. 

CATSKILLS- Real estate inves,t
ment, 118acres town road, electric 
views, $500 acre. Terms. Free 
"Pinchpenny Brochure." Crane 
Real Estate Mart, 124 Main Street, 
Stamlord, N.Y. 12167. (607) 652-
2061 (nyscan) 

FOUR BDRMS., 2'h bath, 2 car 
garage, i:lead end street, fam. rm. 
w/fireplace. Eat in kit., lvrm, drm, 
across from V'ville high school. 
$94,500. 765-2526 eves. 

REAlTY FOR RENT ___ _ 

CRAFT CO-OP NOW FORMING 
rental space available for display, 
sale of crafts, art work. Excellent 
Delmar location. Reasonable rates. 
439-1807 or 439-4755. 

$495. SPACIOUS FLAT- dining 
room, alcove, off street parkinQ, 
new wall/wall, bath & kitchn -
gorgeous woodwork, no pets. 
Avail. 5/1 - 462-4902. 

APARTMENT - DELMAR small 
(2) bedr. $325. plus utlities. No 
pets. 765-4088. 5-7 p.m. 

PRIME DELMAR PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICE SPACE, 660 sq. ft. for 
$450. Call Bill or Fred Weber, 439-
9921. TF 

SLINGERLANDS APT, bus line, 
(1) bedroom, heated, appl., no 
pets, lease. $350. 439-9824. 

$470 PLUS UTILITIES, DELMAR 
2 bedroom, 1'h bath duplex, fire
place, private deck. No pets. 377-
3895 after 6. 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in · 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in . 

person or by mail with check or money order to 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

439-4949 
MODERN (2) BEDR. APARTMENT. 
Liv. rm., din. rm., kit. & bath. $450. 
mo. plus utilities. 756-9853. 

VACATION RENTAL --

SPACIOUS SUMMER HOUSE: 
H91derberg Lake; Panoramic view 
from private sunny decks; swim
ming, fishing, sailing, hiking, no 
motorboats. $225/wk .. (914) 528-
7899 evenings. 2T58 

SENECA LAKE - 4 bedroom 
cottage, lakefront $350/wk. July
part of August. $300 1 wk. June. 
Call after 5 p.m. 439-9415. 

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA -
House (7) unit luxury condo, 
private , tennis court, swimming 
pool, on Gulf of Mexico, (2) br., 2'h 
bath, air conditioned. Fully e
quipped, $850 per week. 12/1-
5/30, $475/wk. 6/1-12/1.439-9123. 

TF 

REAlTY WANTED---~ 

REALTY WANTED---
MATURE COUPLE SEEKS REA~ 
SONABLE priced Delmar home or 
apartment for summer sub-let. 
Many references. 438-0027 after 4 
p.m. 

STUDIO EFFICIENCY, Delmar 
area, retired, responsible woman. 
439-2005. 

AUTOMOTIVE·-----
1983 JEEP CHEROKEE, 2 door 
wagon, silver & black, auto., 4 
wheel drive, 360-V8, ale, power 
tailgate window; tinted glass, rear 
defroster, roof tack, AM/FM stereo 
radio, tires 6 months, min. towing 
5,000 lbs. 47,000 miles - 90% 
highway miles, $9,900. 622-8016. 

"SLANT 6" DODGE 1971 DART 
"A Car for All Seasons" 439-0555 
or 439-6494. 

1971 CAMARO, runs ok, $600. or 
best offer. Call 439-5205; 439-
9976. 2T58 

FAMILY WANTS TO PURCHASE 1974 CUTLASS, 66,000 miles, very. 
3 bedroom home, Delmar, Elsmere · good condition. $950. 439-4559. 
area. 439-1233. '76 MERC. MONARCH, 4 Dr., PS, 

APARTMENT WANTED 

1 OR2 BEDROOM- professional 
woman with small dog. 439-2621. 

2T58 

DELMAR FAMILY SEEKS 3 BED. 
RENTAL. 439-1233. . 

PB, Radio, 61,000 miles. Must see 
$1595. Call 439-5004. 

1980 VW RABBIT, 4 doors, 53,000 
miles, good condition. $2,750. 
465-3048. 

'74 VW BUG runs good, needs 
body work $150. Will dicker, 439-
9087. 

439-4949 
1978 DATSUN B-210 auto trans
mission 57,000 miles, $900. Call 
439-1970. 

1978 FORD FAIRMONT WAGON 
4 speed, 4 cyl. clean. 768-2632. 

2T58 

BATHROOMS _____ _ 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? Dirty 
joints? Loose tile? Leaks when 
showering? Call Fred. 462-1256. 

TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY--
NEED CASH? Get the most for the 
time you spend! Marilyn 439-3404. 

DISCOVERY TOYS seeking con
sultants to demonstrate and sell 
quality educational toys. Flexible, 
part-time hours, excellent earn
ings. Child development back
ground helpful. Call Debi (608) 
837-4157. (nyscan) 

SPORTS AND CHURCH GROUPS 
to sell Spotlight subscriptions and 
earn money to support you organi
zation. For details call 439-4949. 

4 Br. Colonial With 2 Br. Ranch Attached 
1974 CUTLASS, 66,000 miles, very 
good condition, $950. 439-4559. 

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-SPORT
WEAR, ladies apparel, children's, 
large size, combination store, 
acCessorieS. Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Easy Street, lzod, Esprit, 
Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz Clai
borne, Membe(s Only, Organically 
Grown, Gasoline, Healthtex, over 
1000 others. $7,900 to $24,900 
inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
openings, etc. Can open in 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 1979 MONTE CARLO p.s. p.b. ale 

excellent condition, $3,400 nego
tible, quick sale. 463-6518. 

DOG GROOMING ___ _ 

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 

RAKING & MOWING WEEKENDS 
start immediately; also full time 
summer position. Reply Box "R" 
c/o The Spotlight P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. · 

TWO VACUUMERS - full time 
days. Will train. Must be bondable. 
Abba's Mop .Magic 872-1444. 

2T58 

BABYSITTER NEEDED F.T. for 
kindergarten and toddler begin
ning Aug. Bethlehem School 
District- prefer Elm Estates area. 
439-5584 after 6 p.m ....... 2T58 

COOKS & COUNTER PERSONS 
for Ross's, experience.a plus. Apr. 
thru Sept. 439-9021. 

RELIABLE/MATURE - BABY
SITTER, needed for 7 mo. old baby 
boy. My home preferred. Excellent 
salary for right individual. Refer
ences required. Call 439-4462 
evenings after 7 p.m. 

STUDENTS to sell Spotlight sub
scriptions after school and week
ends. 439-4949. 

HORSES BOARDED ___ _ 

5 MI. FROM DELMAR, MILES OF 
Scenic terrain, stall space $100 oer 
month. Dryden Farm, 768-2126. 

TF 

HORSES FOR SALE---

REGISTERED ARABIAN GELD
ING, coming (2) years, 13.3 hands, 
chestnut/grey, out of Raddarns 
Beauty C, by Jurgamur G, beauti
ful conformation, lovely mover, 
$2,000. Linda Davis, Shadowfax 
Farm, Acra, N.Y. (518) 622-3789. 

3T51 

JEWELRY------,-
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS: JeweJry;d~
sign, appraisals, engraving:-.,-le
WANDA JEWELERS, INC, Dela
ware Plaza:'439-9665 ... 25 years .of 
service.· ~ ·· · · · ·Tt: 

:REAl ESTATE~ 
60~~.· w l=Oj~l t=OJ 

Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem · MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 
Kennels, 767-9718. TF 

* Country setting with large fenced rear yard 
* lnground swimming pool 
* Bethlehem Schools- Public Water & 

Sewer 

. 264 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 439-9921 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
E.RA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439·76'15 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave 
439-2494 

UNIQUE KLERS'( BUll T WESTCHESTER WOODS TUDOR 

• 3,000 sq. ft. of living area 
• Sunken living room 
• Spacious Dining Room 
• Gormet Kitchen with 

Jennaire ovens & range 
• Jacuzzi in main bath 

-.. • Imported Italian tiles 
• Hardwood floors 
• Wall to wall carpeting 

throughout 
• Offered at $250,000 for the 

discriminating buyer 

205 Delaware Avenue Delmar, N.Y. (518) 439-4943 
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FIREWOOD•-----
FIREWOOD, RED OAK 872-0820. 

FLEA MARKET ____ _ 

DEALERS WANTED, FLEA MAR
KET June 1, 1985, Selkirk #3 
Firehouse South Bethlehem. Table 
$5.00. Call 767-2841 or 767-9224. 

GARDENING----~ 
HOME GARDENS rototilled Troy 
Biltway, reasonable. Dick Everleth 
439-1450. 10T529 

ATTENTION AR!'A GARDENERS 
interested in donating their excess 
produce from this year's crop to 
the Albany County Emergency 
Fooq Task Force, contact Irene 
Rosenthal 439-6906. 

HELP WANTED-----

HEAVY EQUIP~ENT OPERA
TORS, minimum (5) years experi
ence. Wm. Zack 439-4214! TF 

WAITRESS - WAITER P.T. -
experience preferred, apply in 
person, Normanside C.C. Salis
bury Rd., Delmar. 

OFFICE WORK- part time, light 
typing and bookkeeping required. 
~39-4294 - Tues., Wed. & Thurs., 
between 9 and 4. · TF 

RELIABLE, HARDWORKING LA
BORER for lawn & maintanence 
work in Delmar May thru Sept. 
May become perm. 463-2111 days, 
ask for Kathy. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY in retail 
milk sales. Male of female. Must be 
highly motivated, reliable, self
starter. 5 a.m. to 2 p.m. five dayse a 
week. Valid drivers license, good 
personality, ability to meet people. 
Competitive salary, fringe bene
fits. Women encouraged to apply. 
Contact HEATH'S DAIRY, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont or (518) 463-1721. . 

. 2T51 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Advertis
ing Sales, 439-4949. 

GENTLEMAN'S THREE DIAMOND 
ring, cut in yellow gold setting. 
Reply: Spotlight Box y. 125 
Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054. 

1982 - 23'. JAMBOREE MINIHOME 
16,000 miles, excellent condition, 
sofa, dinette, queen-sized bed, full 
bath, awning, roof pad. Appoint
ment, 439-1289. 

, PRICED TO SELL - 1969 RE
GENT 2 bdrm, many extras, set up 
in nice park. Garden Homes, 767-
2472. . 2T58 

JUST REDUCED! Beautiful new 
1985 POLORON 14x70 2 bdrm, 
convenient to Albany. Financing 
available. Garden Homes, 767-
2472. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR: over " 
25 dealers, US and Canada. Sat., 
May 11th $2.00 admission. Special 
preview Fri., $10.00. Roycroft Inn, 
East Aurora, N.Y. (716) 652-9030. 
Lodging available. RAL.A. spon
sored. (nyscan) 

VIT'O CLARINET $50. Roth Violin 
$295. 439-2456. 

DINETTE SET, 4 Upholstered 
chairs, 1/2" glass top table, set 
snack tables wood, plus various 
items. 767-9599. 

RIDER MOWER - ARtENS 7 HP 
30", 7 speeds, great condition. 
Asking $300. 439-5048. 

TROLLING MOTOR - battery 
operated with charger. 1/2 bushel 
seed potatoes. 15 Nathaniel Blvd., 
Delmar. 

1 SET ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRI
TANNICA copyright 1974. Best 
offer, 439-2321. 

STEREO - KLH speakers, AR 
amplifier and manual turntable. 
$250. Call 439-0268 after 6:30p.m. 

CHINA- AYNSLEY, PEMBROKE 
8 pl. settings, 4 serving, $750. 381-
1905. 

4 WHEELS & TIRES 185 SR13 
PERELLI, aluminum slatted wheels 
$200, 4 Captain chairs, dark pine. 
Real butcher block, hardrock 
maple, 439-6678. 

• 

• 



PETS - KITTENS, 7 weeks old. 
Gray, black, white. 439-6153. 

2 MALE SHEL TIES AKC, 11 wks. 
old, $150. Eves: 768-2160. 

2T58 

HOSPITAL BED - motorized, steel 
frame, exc. cond., $300; ATARI 
C2600A perf. cond., many cas
settes incl., best offer. 439-9718 
after 5 p.m. 

::-::-=::::-=-=-=..:__;::4:='_.:-::.·~· -'" "sThONIZING Auto or truck .. = 
ROOFIN.G & SIDING--- $29 95 T A c 
VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. fully in:
sured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. TF 

. . . . .s. 462-3977 

RUSTPROOFING - New car -
lifetime guarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
462-3977. TF 

LEABN..l.O:.PliS"Iklli Sll&lt:IL~l 
Walls & Fabric. Individual or small 
group instruction. Linda Mannella 
439-1098. 2T51 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING 
AND MASONRY, roofing. roof 
repair .. Low spring rates. Do it now! 
477-5227. 7T51 

HOT T.UB - FREE FORM HYDRO 
SPA w/lounge, excel. cond. 
heater, filter, decking, $2,500. 439-
8530. 

WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly payments 
on spinet piano. Can be seen 
locally. Write Credit Manager: P.O. 
Box 33, Friedens, Pa., 15541 .. 

FIREPROOF OFFICE SAFE -
Underwriters rated. Dim. 37 by 22 
by 25 over $3500. new. Now only 
$500. Call Fred or Bill Weber, 439-
9921. TF 

PIANO TUNING·----
THE PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
repair, reconditioning, rebuilding 
-Pianos bought and sold. Call for 
early appt. now. 439-4578. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, registered, 

VAN CANS ROOFING- all tYpes 
of roofing, free estim·ates, insured, 
guaranteed. 439-3541. TF 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

TEACHER WILL WATCH ONE 
CHILD weekdays her home. Ref
erences. 439-4127. 

NURSES AIDE, experienced with 
elderly, references, non-smoker. 
12 to 24 hour shifts available. 
Delmar area. 439-4014. 2T51 

LAWN MOWING, reliable service, 
call Ed after 6, 439-6113. 

GARDEN ROTOTILING and light 
brush hogging call after 5:00 756-
6414. 4T51 

2T58 HOUSECLEANING very thorough 
reliable, experienced, references. 
439-5219. 

SPECIAL SERVICES---

HOUSECLEANING SERVICES, 
Residential -"Take a Break from 
Housework," 475-2864. 3T51 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area more 
than '20 years. 768-2904. TF 

HEATtLATOR - 38" steel firebox 
for home fireplace, used, with 

·fans ahd grills, $100. 439-2485. ·craftsman. Piano Technicians 
.QUALITY 
Compare 
1534. 

CARPENTRY WORK 
estimates. Call 439-

TF 
SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
lawn mowers, lawn and _garden 
tools, saws, chain saws, scissors, 
knives, pinkers, etc., 439-5156; 
residence, 439-3893. 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN Main
tenance. Call Tim 439-6056 or 434-
1434 after 5 p.m. 10T522 

Guilcj, 272-7902. TF 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS Sewer & Drain clean
ing. Systems installed. 767-9287. 

'81 MOBILE HOME - 14x70 (3) 
bedr. Excellent condi. Appliance 
shed. Extras. Selkirk Park $17,500. 
756-9881. 4T515 

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE IN 

"QUALITY WALLPAPER HANG
ING" 25 years experience. Tho
mas H. Curit. 465-6421. 4T424 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL. 

ELECTION OF BETHLEHEM 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OfF THE TOWNS 
OF BETHLEHEM AND 

NEW SCOTLAND 
COUNTY OF AUJANY 

NEW YORK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
annual election of the inhabitant' ol 
the aba¥e named Khool district will 
be hekj in the upper gymno1ium of 
the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 332 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
New York on Wedne1doy, M.oy 8, 
1985~ between the houu of 7:00 
a.m. and 9:00p.m. EDST. 

The loord of Education will 
present for con1iderotion the uhool 
district budget for the Period July 1, 
198$to-June30, 1986.Copinofwid 
budget may be re.,.iewed by any 
inhabitant of the distrkt durine the 
M¥en (7) daYI immediatety pre
ceding the aMUDI election, eacept 
$aturdoy. cmct Sundays, be~un 
the hounof9:30o.m. and 2:30p.m., 
EST of the !duccitionol Servicn 

1·Center,-.. 90 Adams Ptace, Delmar, 
N-. Yerit and at-the offices of the 
elementarY schools; the Middle 
School, and ftt.e High School of the 

.. di~. ,,,j ':,•"''.' ., 
l.~ T.he Jr.u•r-e• ,.okthe, lethlehem 
Pu'b1fc~ LibrOry ·will pre•ent~·tor' 
~onliderotion the public library 
budget for'the period at July 1, 1985 
to June 30, 1986. Copie1 ol the 
budget may be obtoihed at the 
reference des._ of the library. 

Petition1 nomir1oting candidate• 
* for the Boord of Education for a full 
· t..-m of three (3) years commending 

Juty 1, 1985, to fill· the ... aconcy 
couaed by the expiration of the term 
of Rober1 Ru1londer, incumbent, and 
petitions norn'inoting condidote1 for 

' the Boord of Education for a full term 
of thr- (3) years, plu1 filling the 
unexpired por1ion of the ¥oconcy 
caused by the death of John Clyne. 
commencing upon election; and 
petitions nominating candidate,; for 
the office of trustee for the Beth· 
lehem Public Library foro full term of 
fi.,.e (5) years commencing July 1. 
1985, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the expiration of the term of Joyce 
Strand, incumbent, must be filled 
with the Clerk of the SchoO! District, 
90 Adams Ploce. Delmar, New York, 
not toter. than 4:30p.m. EST, AprilS, 
1985. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that votes 
will be token upon the tollowmg: 

I. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary fundi to meet the esti
mated e~pend•ture~ of said Beth· . 
lehem Central Soi;hool D"t"c' ond 
o·-•lhn•irin-;: the 1'-''Y ol '""''· •h, .• , 
for; 
2, RESOLVED: (a) That the Soard 

of education of Bethlehem Central 
School D•~tmt, New York, ·~hereby 
outhoriJed ·o pu"ho~e l1ve '\5) 
school buse~ for u,;e by the D•str~ct, 
o.e .. two {2) e1ghty-one (81) pos· 
~enger buses ot o cost of S65,100.00 
each, and t1ree (3) fifty-nine (59) 
poHenge• buses ot o co~! of 
S36,600.00 each, ond to e~pend 

therefore on amount to exceed the 
est•moted total cost of $240.000.00; 
[b) o tax on the amount of S240.CXXl.OO 
•s voted therelor to be levied by ond 

collected in installments in such years 
ond such amounts 01 determined by 
the Boord of' Education; (c) in 
anticipation of said lox, bonds ore 
authorized to be iuuet- ·..,on amount 
not exceeding S240,00v.v0 ond o 
lox is voted to poy.interest on said 
bOnds. 

3. For the election of -two mem· 
"bers of the Board of Education of 
said Bethlehem School District, one 
for a full te~ of three (3) years 

commencmg July 1, 1985, to fill the 
. vacancy caused b)( the expiration ol 

the term of Robert R:uslander; and 
one lor a full term of three (3) years, 
plus filling the unexpired portion of 
the term cou,;ed by the death of John 
Clyne, commencmg upon election 

4. That the Bethlehem :e-ntrol 

THE CLASSIFIEOS 

effective with the 1985-86 school 
year. 

· 5 Upon the opproprootion ol the 
necenory fund,; to meet the esti 
mated expenditures of scud Bethle· 
hem Public library and outhoriz1ng 
the levy of taxes therefor; 

6. For the election of one tru,tee 
to the Boord of Trv~tee,; ol said 

, Bethlehem Public library, for o full 
term of five (5) yeort, commencong 
July 1, 1985, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the term 
of Joyce Strand. 

Doted: Mardi 18, 

Cheryl Stees 
District Clerk 

1985 
(May 1, 1985) 

-.- -·------'-='-_::..:..:= 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
WATER DISTRICT NO. ·1 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

ALBANY COUNTY,
NEWYORK 

WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENT 
PUMP STATION AND PRESSURE 

REDUCING VALVE ST A liON 
CONTRACT 3G-GENERAL CON
STRUCTION AND/OR CONTRACT 

3E-ELECTRICAl WORK 
AND/OR 

CONTRACT 3H-HEATING AND 
VENTI LA liNG WORK 

Separate sealed proposals for 
Contract Numbers 3G, 3E, and 3H 

,_for the construction of water system 
irnprovemen~s at two (2) sites for 
Water District No. 1 of the. Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, consisting of the following 
work: 

CONTRACT NO. 3G - General 
construction of a pump station 
and a pressure -reducing valve 
station including site work, 
building cotlstruction, piping and 
pump installations. 
CONTRACT NO. 3E - Electrical 
Work including electrical service, 
lighting, receptacles, and motor 
controls for a pump station and o 
pressure reducing valve station. 
CONTRACT NO. 3H - Heating 
and Ventilating work including 
oil ·fired furnace, duct work, 
louvers, and power ventilators 
for a pump station. 

will be received by the Town Boord 
of the Town of Bethlehem, New York, 
at its office in the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, until 2:30 p.m. (local time) on · 
Thursday, May 30, 1985, ondot that 
time and place will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. 

Plans and Specifications for the 
proposed work are on file and ore 
now publicly exhibited at the Office 
of the Town Clerk, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, and at 
the Office of J. K9nneth Fraser and 
Associates, P.C., Consulting Engi· 
nears, 22 High Stret, Rensselaer, 
New York. Copies of said plans and 
specifications con be obtained at 
either of the above addresses. 

A deposit of $50.00 will be 
required for each set of plans and 
specifications furnisheCI to pro
spective bidders, which sum will be 
refunded only to those submitting a 
formal bid, ifsoid plans ore returned 
in good condition within ten ( 1 0) days 
after the opeing of bids. If ad~ 
ditionol sets of plans and specifi· 
cations hove been obtained, one
half the amount of the deposit will be 
refunded upon the return, in good 
condition, of each additional set. 
Refunds will not be made to non
bidders or materialmen. 

Each proposal must be accom
panied by o certified check in the 
sum of five percent (5%) of the 
amount of the bid, drawn upon a 
National or State Bon._ or Trust 
Company, to the order of J. Robert 
Hendrick, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, New York, or·a bond with 
sufficient sureties in o penal sum 
equal to five percent (5%) of the bid, 
conditioned that if his bid is ac
·cepted, he will enter into a contract 
for the some and that he will execute 
such further security as may be 

School District shall otter and 
provide transportation tOr Hhool 
distict students in grades one through 
five without rego•d to the distance 
between the ,;tudent's residence,; m 
the distmt and the schools 1n the 
dtslr1ct to wh1ch they ore assigned, 

required for the performance of the 
contract. A separate Performan.ce 
and Payment Bond, each equal· to 
one hu~dred percent (100%) of the 
contract amount will be required of 
the successful bidder, and the bonds 
shall be satisfactory to the Town 
Board. 

LEGAL NOTICE The bidder to whom the contract 
may be awarded shall attend otthe 
said !Opening place of t~e said bids, 
with the sureties offered by him, 
within seven (7) days after the date 
of notification of the acceptance of 
his prOposal, and there sign the 
contPact for the work in triplicate. In 
case of his failure to do so, or in case 
of his failure to give further security 
as herein prescribed, the biC:Ider will 
be considered as having abandoned 
the same, and the certified check or 
other bid security accompanying his 
proposal shall be_ forfeited to the 
Town. _ 

NOTICE CONCERNING 
THE EXAMINATION OF 

ASSESSMENT 
INVENTORY AND 

VALUATION DATA 
(Pursuant to section 501 of the Real 
property Tax low) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
assessment inventory and valuation 
data is available for examination 
and review. This data is the 
information which will appear on the 
tentative assessment roll of the Town 
of Bethlehem which will be filed on or 
before June 1, 1985. The information 
may be reviewed, by appointment, 
in the Assessor's Office at 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Monday-Friday betWeen 
the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. 
An appointment to review the 
assessment information may be 
made by telephoning the assessor at 
518-439-4955. 

Notice of the Annual meeting of 
the, Onesquethaw Union Cemetery· 
Association will be held May 20, 
1985; 7:30 p.m.: at Clarksville 
Community Church: Officen and 
anyone interested in the care of this 
cemetery ore urged to attend. 

The Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem reserves the right to 
waive ony informalities in or to reject 
any or all bids submitted. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, NEW YORK 

· Carolyn Lyons 
Town Clerk 

Doted: April 24, 1985 
(May 1, 1985) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Town Boord of the Town of Beth
lehem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the purchase and delivery of Two (2) 
Hew or Reconditioned Voting Ma
chines. 

8ids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 14th day of May, 1985 ot 
which time such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud of the To't'n 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
New York. Bids sha11 be addressed to 
Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Supervisor, 
Town -of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 

· shall be in· sealed envelopes which 
shall bear, on the face thereof, the 
nome and address of the bidder and 
the subject of the bid. Original and 
one copy of each bid shall be 
submitted. Copies- of the specifi
cations may be obtained from the 
Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to waive any informo.lities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

SY ORDER OF THE TOWN SOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Carolyn M. Lyons 
Town Clerk 

Dated: April 24, 1985 , 
(May 1, 1985) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites seoled bids 
for the fu-rnishing of Plastic Pipe for 
use of said Town, as and when 
required. 

Plastic Pipe, as herein used, 
includes the following tyopes of pipe: 

Type S - ASS Solid Wall Pipe 
(Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) 

Type T-ASS Truss Pipe (Acrylo
nitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 13th day of May, 1985, 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and real aloud at 
the Town Hall, -445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be submitted on Town of 
Bethlehem "Bid Sheets" and ad
dressed to Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, 
Supervisor of the Town of Beth
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear 
on the face th'i):reof, the nome and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
"Sid Sheets" Ond copies of the 
specifications must be obtained from 
the Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
Delmar, New Yor ... A copy of the 
specifications shall accompany the 
bid. 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reiect any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHlEHEM 

Carolyn M. lyons 
Town Clerk 

Dated: April 24, 1985 
(May 1, 1985) 

Dated this 24th day of April, 198-s. 
John F. Thompson 

Assessor 
(May 1, 1985) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Planning Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
Yor._, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, Moy 7, 1985, at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
New York, at 7:30 p.m., to toke 
action on the application of Wood
row J. Beauregard, 456 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, N.Y. for approval by 
said Planning Boord of a proposed 
one lot subdivision to be located east 
of Daniel Street Turn-Around and 
northwest of Town Owned lands 
(extension southwesterly of Forest Hill 
Rd.), northeast of lands now or 
formerly of Carrington and south· 
west of lots on Thorndale Rd., as 
shown on mop entitled "Preliminary 
Plat, Proposed Subdivision, Property 
of. WOODROW J. BEAUREGARD, 
Town of Bethlehem, County: Albany, 
State: "New York" dated Oct. 28, 
1983 and made by Paul E. Hite, LLS, 
Delmar, H.Y. on file with the 
Planning Soard. 

John Williamson 
Chairman, Planning Soard 

(May 1, 1-985) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Planning Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, May 21, 1985, at 7:30p.m. 
at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, N.Y., to toke action on 
the application of Mr. & Mrs. Peter 
Burnetter, 78 S. Pine Avenue, 
Albany, N.Y. for approval by said 
Planning Board of a two lot sub
division to be located southwest of 
Russell Rd., northeast of the New 
York State Thruway, west and 
nor1heost of Krumkill and being the 
undeveloped portion of a sub
division ._nown as Westland Park, as 
shown on mop entitled "Burnetter 
Subdivision, Section I, Located at 
Russell Rood, Town of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany, State of New 
York" doted February 26, 1985, 
latest revision 4-11-85 and mode by 
Lynn Sipperly, PLS, Smith & Ma
honey, P.C., Alban'y, N.Y., on file 
with the Planning Board. 

John Williamson 
Chairman, Plo·nning Boord 

(May 1, 1985) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the 
Soard of Appeals of ·the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 8, 1985 at 8:00 
p.m .. of the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Herzog, 106 
Brockley Drive, Delmar, New York for 
a Variance under Article XI, Front 
Yard, of the Bethlehem Town Zoning 
Ordinance to permit- existing fronf 
porch at premises, 106 Brockley 
DrLve, Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(May 1, 1985) 

Signed 
Mrs. Claro Appleby 

Sect'y. 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 

(M_ay 1, 1985) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New· 
Yor._ will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 8, 1985 at 8:30 
p.m. to toke action on application of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Malinowski, 
171 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 
for a Variance under Article XII, Side 
Yards, of the Bethlehem Town Zoning 
Ordinance to permit construction of 
an addition at premises, 17_1 Adams 
Street, Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles 8. Fritts 
Chairman 

Boord of Appeals 
(May 1, 1985) 

At a Regular Meeting of the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany Co'-!nty, New York, held at 
The Town. Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York on the 
24th day of April, 1985 
PRESENT: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Bickel. 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero. 
ABSENT: Mrs. Ritchko. 

The Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York does hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on the 17th day of July, 
1968, and last amended on the 8th 
day of August, 1984, as follOws: 

I. Amend Article 1, STOP INTER
SECTIONS, Section 1, by adding 
a new paragraph (ZZ) to read as 
follows: 

(ZZ) Delmar Place is hereby 
designated as a through high
way between its intersection 
with Kenwood Avenue ond its 
intersection with Wellington 
Road and stop signs shall be 
erected at the following en
trances thereto: 

Adams Stre'et from both 
directions. 

ood 
11. Amend Article II, SPEED 
LIMITS, by adding a new Section, 
Section 2 - School Zorie -
Maximum Speed Limits, Para
graph 

(a) Twenty (20) miles per hour 
to read as follows: 
(a) Twenty miles per hour is 
hereDy established as a mcixi· 
mum speed at which vehicles 
may proceed on or along Town 
highways in the following 
described areas within the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County: 

1. Kenwood Avenue - three 
hundred feet in either dir
ection from the building line 
of the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School located at 332 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, 
N.Y. 

2. Kenwood Avenue - thrtie 
hundred feet in either dir
ection from the building line 
of St. Thomas School, 36 
Adams Place, Delmar, N.Y. 

3. Adams Place - three hun
dred feet in either direction 
from the building line of St. 
Thomas School,- 36 Adams 
Place, Delmar, N.Y. 

Ill. Amend Article IV, PARKING, by 
adding a new Section 10;to read 
as follows: 
Section 10: The parking of 
vehicles is hereby prohibited in 
the designated fire lone at the 
Delaware Plaza. 

The foregoing amendments to the 
Traffic Ordinance shall toke effect 
ten days after publication. 

The foregoing amendments to the 
T roffic Ordinance were presented 
for adoption by Mrs. Bickel, was 

TF 

seconded by Mr. Geurtze and was 
duly adopted by the following vote: 

Ayes: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. 
Bickel, Mr. Geurtze, Mr. 
Prothero .. 
Noes: None. 
Absent: Mrs. Ritchko. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Carolyn M. Lyons 
Town Clerk 

Dated: April 24, 1985 
(May 1, 1985) 

At a Regular Meeting of the Town 
Boord of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York held at 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
'Delmar, New York on the 24th day of 

' April, 1985 
AMENDMENT TO THE 

ZONING ORDINANCE AND 
ZONING MAP OF THE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY COUNTY; 

NEW YORK 
The Town Boord of the Town of 

Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, does hereby.omend the Zoning 
Ordinance and Zoning Map of the 
Town of Bethlehem, and does hereby 
enact and ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. The purpose of this 
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 
and Zoning Mop is to· promote the 
health, safety, morals and general 
welfare of the Town of Bethlehem, is 
in accordance with the compre
hensive zoning plan and is designed 
to encourage the most appropriate 
use of land in the Town. 

SECTION 2. The following des
cribed property shall be and hereby 
is rezoned "AB" Residence· Zone 
District on the condition that no 
building be erected other than a one 
family or two family dwelling: 

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
lAND more particularly described os 
follows: 

1. Beginning at ·a point at the 
center line of Rockefeller 
Road at its point of inter
section with the southwesterly 
line of land owned by the 
Delaware and Hudson Roil
road; 

2. thence running from a point 
of beginning southeasterly 
along lands of said railroad 
approximately (41) feet to a 
northerly corner of lands of 
Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corporation; 

3. thence southerly and south· 
easterly along the westerly 
and southwesterly lines of 
said Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corporation to a point (500) 
feet southeasterly measured 

. ot right angles from the 
center line of the aforesaid 
Rockefeller Rood and in a 
northwesterly line of the 
existing "AB" residential 
zoning; 

4.' thence in a general south
westerly direction with a line 
(500) feet southeasterly of 
the c8nter line of said Rocke
feller Rood and along the 
existing "AB" residential 
zone to its point of inter
section with the northeasterly 
line of lands now or formerly 
of Everett Wilson; 

5. thence in a general north
westerly along lands of the 
aforesaid Rockefeller Rood; 

6. thence in a general north· 
easterly and northerly dir
ection along the center line of 
Rockefeller Road to the point 
of heginning. 

SECTION 3. This Amendment to 
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning 
Mop shall take effect ten days after 
publication as required by low. 

The foregoing Amendment to the 
Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Mop 
was presented for adoption by Mr. 
Prothero, was seconded by Mrs. 
Bickel and was duly adopted by the 
following. vote: 

Ayes: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Bickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero. 
Noes: None. 
Absent: Mrs. Ritchko. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
·-- "' ·-- '"' TOWN CLERK 

Doted: April 24, 1985 
(May 1, 1985) 
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Pk"i'ricid thrish"olm ,. ,, · Dora Gray Graham 
Patricia Moffett Chrisfwlm, 52, 

of Delmar, a former real estate 
agent and bond underwriter, died ;•. -------.... --•."!--~-~~~-----·-.. ;,; .. ;,o·---..1 April21 at St. Peter's Hospice in 

.. Albany. 
Eva Van Pelt 

Eva M. Van Pelt, 79, a resident 
of Delmar for the past 43 years, 
died April 21 at the Albany . 
Medical Center Hospital. 

She was a middle school teacher 
in Greenville before moviilg to 
Delmar in 1942. 

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Delmar and the Maranatha 
Valley Order of the Eastern Star 
38. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Dale Van Pelt of Seattle, Wash., 
and Wayne Van Pelt of Latham; 
and a daughter, Jean Flansburg of 
Greenville. She is also survived by 
eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 
Burial was in the Greenville 
Cemetery. 

WilliamS. King 
WilliamS. King, 91, of Delmar, 

a fetired secretary of the State 
Senate and an Army veteran of 
World War I, died April 23 at the 
Guilderland Center Nursing 
Home. 

A native of Ravena, he lived in 
·Delmar for many years. 

He served in the State Senate 
from 1910 to 1959, serving as 
secretary of the Senate for 20 
years. After retiring in 1959, he 
served" "as a Senate consultant. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Harriet L. Wellman King; two 
sons, Rev. Douglas W. Kirig of 
Hanover, Ind., and Rev. John D. 
King of Bloomington, Ind., and 
two sisters, Lillian Oliver of 
Delmar, and Hazel N. Waite of 
Schenectady. He is also survived 
by five grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Arrangements were by Mar
shall W. Tebbutt's Sons Funeral 
Home, Albany. Burial was in the 
Albany Rural Cemetery, Men
ands. 

She was born in Oak Park, Ill., 
and lived in Voorheesviile before 
moving to Delmar eight years ago. 

She attended Syracuse Univer
sity. She was employed as a real 
estate agent by Nancy Kuivila 
Real Estate m Delmar before 

. joining the John Raila Agency; 
Albany, as a bond underwriter. 
She retired in 1983. 

She was a member of the 
Business and Professional 
Women's AssociatiOn of Latham. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Joseph V. Chris holm; her mother, 
Helen Ruth Synder Moffett of 
Norman, Okla.; three sons, John 
R. Chrisholm of Londonderry, 
N.H., James Kevin Chrisholm of 
Springfield, Va., and Richard V. 
Chrisholm of East Green bush; 
two- daughters, Carol Lavin of 
Westmere and Patiicia Johnson 
of Dallas, and four grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Reilly 
and Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. Burial was in the 
Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Dora Gray (Ritchie) Graham, 
84, of Clarksville died April 23 at 
home. 

Born m Ohio, she was a 
homemaker in Clarksville for 
many years. She was the wife of 
the late William Wallace Graham .. 

She is survived by a son, 
Andrew Ritchie Graham of 
Fairport, and two daughters, Lois 
Elizabeth Allen ofMontour Falls 
and Janet Graham Gregory of 
Clarksville. She is also survived by 
ten grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Home in Voorheesville. 

Emily Rose Thomas 
Emily Rose Thomas, 75, of 

Selkirk died April 27 at home 
after a long illness. 

Born in Athens, N.Y., she was a 
homemaker in Seikirk for many 
years. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Joseph Thomas, and a son, 
Charles E. Thomas of Selkirk. 
She is also survived by two 
grandchildren, five great- grand
children and a cousin. 

Arrangements were by the 
Chicor.elli Funeral Home, 

Albany. Burial was in. Memory\ 
Garden, Colonie. 

Newton H. Vroman 
Newton H. Vroman, 85, of 

Clarksville, a volunteer fireman, 
died April 22. 

Born in Coeymans, he was a 
longtime resident of Clarksville. 
Before retiring, he was a yard 
helper for Mobile Oil Company. 

He was a member ·of the 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Company and the Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge 2233. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jennie Kiesel Vroman; a step-son, 
Richard Hazen, and three sisters, 
Elizabeth VanAlstyne of .Cox
sackie, and Dorothy Wilsey and 
Edith Albert of Coeymans. He is 
also survived by six grandchild
ren, seven great-grandchildren 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Arrangements were by the 
Edmund J.C. Dascher Funeral 
Home in AlbaAy. 

Irene R. Vogel 
Irene R. Vo'gel, 96, of Delmar, a 

member of the Delmar Reformed 
Church, died April 27 at the 

ACCOUNTING_;----BUSINESS DIRECTORY-.. __,-'LANDSCAPING_ 

HENRIKSON 

Support your local advertisers LAN~~;,~~!NG 
· LandscBpe Service., 

• All types of cleanups 

PRATT VAIL 
·ASSOCIATES 

Tax & Business 
Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
BLACKTOPPING --- ELECTRICAL ---- ·G~:-LAS:-::-s,~:::::::::::::::?·~-- LANDSCAPING--- • Lawn Mowing & Lawn Care 

• New Lawns Installed 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions · 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

fAPPLIANCE SERVICE ~ 

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

AUTO BODY REPAIR~· 

l DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

' FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 .\ 

I 
I l!!IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!j 

i BLACKTOP i GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

paving by 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

- 459-4702 
c: Macri & Sons 

Driveways 
Parking Lots 

Patios· 
Complete 

Tenn·is Courts 
~/so Sea/ Costing 

Free Estimates 

FINANCE----

__ § Call Delmar § 
439-7801 ; ' ; 

iltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 

CARPENTRY·----

CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 

SIDING AND 
REPAIRS 

• Doors 
• Windows 
• Maso~ary 

CALL RUSS EVES. 

346-1598 

--:--:-:-::-:-:-::::-:-=--
CARPET CLEANING-

i 

RACINE'S CARPET 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLOOR SANDING __ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service f~r Over 

3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD Fl.OORS • NEW & Ol.D 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

HOST DRY CLEANING 
METHOD 

;FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. __ . 

INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTH I 
FOR SUPERIOR II 

CLEANING POWER ! 
Specializing in caper and 

upholstery cleaning 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call after 5 p.m. 767-9239 

Herilage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refmished 

Custom Furniture • Designed, Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 · 1· 

' - .-
BROKEN 
WINDOW --·-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em/ 

Rog~r:S.m!th ' 

\. ~"':J 
-
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS_ 

- ~ --· 
FRED'S MASONRY 

All types masonry. • 
FREE ESTIMATES 

i 

No Job Too Small I (518) 477-5045 

.INTERIOR DECORATING _ - -· . . . . 

JANITORIAL ----

For All Your 
I" Cleaning Needs ifo 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commo«:lal • -llal 
Carpet Cleaning lpKiallll 

Roor SHpptng 
Re-waxing • Aood Work 

Compiote':Janitorlal 
Bonded and Insured 

RifE Eltima181 

. CARPENTRY---- CLEANING SERVICE-- RENTAL GARDENS-- LANDSCAPING........,,.... . ..,...,_ 

~~RPENTRY RE~AIRSij 
CEILINGS, PANELING, 
· STEPS, SUN DECKS,1 
PAINTING & ODD JOBS· 
. FR/fE ESTIMATES . 
- ' 732~7111 -- . 

FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

SUNLIGHT CLEANING 
SERVICE 

Quality Carpet Upholstry 
And Window Cleaning 

Since 1977 
GARY OLIVER 449-1413 
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RENTAL GARDENS 
(5 mi. from Delmar) 

Fertilized, ready to plant- water 
at each garden 

LARGE $45 SMALL $23 
Stream & picnic area 
DRYDEN FARM 

768-2126 

J. WIGGAND & SON 
Landscape Designers 

Contractors 

434-8550 -

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE -

• General LandscaPing· ... 
• Shrub & Tree • '· 

Fertilization ~ 

• Planting of nursery 
stock 

• New Lawns 
• Spot Seeding 

* SPRING CLEANUP * 
COMPLETE SEASON 

CONTRACTS 
Available with 4-5 or 
8" step application program 
for a worry tree lawn! 

Commercial & Residential 
· Service 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Jim Haslam - Owner 

439-9702 

TREATED 
LUMBER 

HEADQUARTERS 

Home of Quality 
Lumber, Service and 
Building Products; 

Since 1893 

WW. CRANNEL 
LUMBER CO. 

lriuvER ~f.'!.@ 
VOORHEESVILLE 

765-2377 

-·· ... \~ ~,.... ~ . :!:: Destgn 
..... ..._,: ':,:~Maintenance 

Construction 
"A Complete Profession~! 

Service" -
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

76]:2004 

• Old Lawns Renovated 
• Tree Service ~ .~-..-

• Landsca~e Constr.uction 
DECKS:..:_ WALKS • 

WALLS.-;:;:-~ $T9NE.j"!t;JRK 
Commercial·-· R·esidenttai 

Fully lnsui-ed 
"For a Free Estimate" 

768-2842 
CHRIS HENRIKSON 

• · Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

LAWN/GARDEN ---

GRADYS 
LAWN & TREE 

SERVICE 
• Cnmpktc spring ch:anup 
• Lawn Mowing Thatching 

• Fertalitatirlll & 
Weed Control 

• Damaged L:\\~ns Repaired. 
• 1\"t:-w Lawns lnstalkd 
• Shrub & Trt:-c Tr1mming 

And Installation 

RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 

Call ~lmr.fi•r a .fi"ee estimate 

434-1152 
.liM GRADY- 0\\'\ER 

GLE\MOl\"T 

Lawn & Tree Care 
Shrubs Trimmed 
Lawns Mowed 

Spring Cleanups 
Driveways Sealed 

Seeding, Fertilizing 
Tree Spraying and 

Trimming 

439-3253 
Ernie VanWormer 

OWNER • _ • 

.. -

:o 



diidti 13116 Ctiilti ; c m smg 
Home. 

A native of Albany, she was a 
longtime resident of Delmar. 

She taught history and 
geograph'y at School No. 4 in 
Albany. 

She is survived by a son, Willis 
R. Vogel of Delmar, and three 
daughters, Luella V. Voorhees 
and Janet L. Vogel of Delmar and 
Olive V. Dower of Florida. She is 
also survived by seven grandchild
ren and two great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by Mar
shall W. Tebbutt's Sons Funeral 
Home. Burial was in the Albany 
Rural Cemetery, Menands. 

Edward F. Clancy 
Edward F. Clancy, 81, of 

Delmar, a retired budget analyst 
for the state Division of the 
Budget, died April27 at St. Peter's. 
H<;>spital, Albany. 

Born in Albany, he w~s a 
longtime resident of Delmar. He 
was employed by the state 
Division of the Budget for 45 
years before retiring in 1966. 

He was a communiCant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, 
Delmar. 

ne ts sm v1veu oy ms wnc, Rose 
S. Clancy, and two sisters, Marian 
Scully and Margaret Glavin of 
Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
·Applebee Funeral Home, Del
mar. Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, Waterford. 

GENERAL TYPING DONE- rea
sonable rates, call between 1 0 
a.m. & 8 p.m. 439-7807. 

SEWING, quality alterations 
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
9418. Barb, 439-3709. TF 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION low 
cost, roofing, masonry, painting, 
waterproofing, foUndations, call 
after 3 p.m. 462-1066. 

LAWNS RAKED & MOWED 
Call Bob 459-3_561. 

GOLDEN TOUCH - for tree 
pruning, shrub trimming. Now 
doing spring clean up. Call for 
appointment - Harley Alderson 
767-3361. 2T51 

01 ICIUIQ ;; ··=· •• DELAY - Get your air condi-. 
tioning system cleaned & serviced 
for the hot days to come. Call Buy 
Weather Systems- 756-6942. For 
window units & central air condi
tioning systems. 

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. 8 HP 
Troy Silt $17 per I ·. 477-5227. 

4T515. 

TOPSOIL, STONE & GRAVEL. 
Ditching and foundations dug. 
767-2355. 3T58 

WANTED------

.!~net)~ tQ-~ .tvl~x • .i.tl}..f;iQ~l • .;.qrg;..~;~teJ 8-t,;.;;;;.;~~~~;.;;~-. 
pact ~yst~m, sp~akers; alummu~ Furn, small appi.,.,.OOoks, puz~I~~-J 
conbtnat1on w1ndow~; electnc houseware and more. 5/4 and 5/5 
broom; super 8 mov1e camera; 9:00 to 4:00. 
Sunbeam wall system; timer, 
clock; size 42 tuxedo; fireplace 4 COVENTRY RD., COLONIAL 
tools-new; Elna sewing machine, ACRES Ant1ques, collectibles, 
overhauled; Aquarius computer; household, clothes, May 4, 9 to 3 
books, records,· guitar, desk top p.m. 
AND MUCH MORE! 3-4 7-8 12 12-16-24 LONGWOOD 

10 LOUISE STREET- Children's 
clothes, infant equipment, toys & 
misc. household, May_ 4, 9to 1 p.m. 

FRI., SAT., SUNDAY, MAY 3-4-5 
Time 9-5. Glenmont, Chapel Lane, 

DRIVE, May 9 to 4, Antiques, 
Depression glass, household items. 

BUDGET RESTRAINT, executive Clara Ave., Weiser Street. (Behind 
management of school programs, Town Squire Shopping Cenier, 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Ladies Auxiliary. Bake sale pro
ceeds tG The Albany County Burn 
Unit. May 11th. Starting at 9:00 
a.m. Delaware Plaza, in front of 
Grand Union. 

curriculum, transpiration, pl~nt Rte. Rte. ·sw.) 
facilities. by Bethlehem School GROUP GARAGE SALE ~ Sat. 
Board. Vote Reeves-Tinney May 
8th. 2T51 . May 4, 1985, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 36 

Darroch Rd .. Household articles, 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, non- wing chair, desk chair, small 
smokertoshareGienmontduplex. colonial desk, clothing, some 
$212.50 plus utilities. Call ev"en- antiques, ffiisc. treasures. 
ings, 462-4402. 

42 WELLINGTON RD., DELMAR 
neighborhood sale - bargains 
galore! Sat. May 4, 9-4. 

UNIONVILLE- 1st house on left 
Unionville Feura Bush Rd., May 3 
& 4 9-5. 

VILLAGE WIDE GARAGE SALE 
AND FLEA MARKET. June 8th & 
9th Ballston Spa. Booth space 
available in downtown business 
district. Contact John Stanis
lousky 885-8389 or Eleanor Dillon 
855-6627. 4T515 

20 UNION AVE., DELMAR, SAT" 
URDAY, MAY 4th 9 to 3, house
hold items, dishes, untensils, 
glassware. 

~·····················~ • • , GIGANTIC SALE , 
: 100 FAMILIES : 

: SATURDAY, MAY 4th : 
: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. : 
: 39 Woodstream Dr.', Delmar: 
: Bypass to Murray Ave. to • 
• Pheasant Lane, right· on: 
: Wood stream- Or- Jordan : 
: Blvd. - Woodstream. • 
: Panhellenic Scholarship : 
• Benefit : • 111 Terrific prices, furniture, clothes, : 
~ household items, garden plants and ' 
111 tools. : 

: "BAG SALE" 2:30 : 
~ ...................... . 

MASONRY ------: -·BUSINESS . DIRECTORY~-.' - -TREES-ERVICE-=----

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MOVERS·-----' 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING-----

1. 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

.. 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
-

Exterior/Interior 
Free Estimate & References 

Insured/Guaranteed 
. 

Rlc:l"lofd Olenik · Jock Dalton 

:439-2907 
" 439-3458 

" 

~· ;191 
?iJi/i.,;;;'iu/( 

439-9026 n· 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING 
PAPERHANGING 

. ,.,.,.. 

Support your local advertisers 
.~'~~;.j·' k CONCT~~~ 

.. ....,...--

PAINTING; ____ _ 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL ••. "' 
Interior & Exterior Painting ~ 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured "With FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
~2-6940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ~ Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Painting _Jay-Gee Contractors 

Residential-Commercial 
Interior-Exterior 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Small Repairs- Ful.ly Insured 

463-0092 24 hra. a day 

BOB'S QUALI.TY PAINTING 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Years Experience 

DELMAR-GUILDERLAND 

356-4053 
... 

IPLUMB!NG & HEATING __ 
.. 

•~BOB 
_ . M~?u~~~LD 

Heating 

Licensed MaSter Plumber 

FULLY INSURED 
439-0650 or 756-2738 

' GUY A. SMITH 

'I Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor .... SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
I 438-6320" . - ---- . -

, fc SERVICE 
ROTOTILLING ----· tTABLE PADS· ____ . ' r•. "-

osiiiiAYiNG 
PLUMBING & HEAliNG_ 

--4 
Home Plumbing ..-. 
Rep~lr Work <PIJ 
Bethlehem Area I 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

Free E1tlmale1 • Rea•onable Ra/81 
..._ __ 439-2108 ":""-~ 

Home Garden 

ROTOTILLING 

Troy-Bilt Way 
Free .Estimates 

Dick Everleth 

439-1450 

RUBBISH REMOVAL --

Made to order 
Protect your table- top 
Call for FREE Estima1e 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 . 

.<--=.,.....~· 

TOP SOIL-----

TOPSOIL 
Finest Quality Loam 
J. Wiggand & 

'.~~..-...-~.~·~J Sons 
....... ~-:.:.:.-~~~ ' BPW REFUSE. I' 1-...-.~-G~~~~~T~ ......... 

• I I • ~J'~!~;,~~s- ,.~ 
"i>RINTING ----- '1 ·.· • Cleanups · li·, 
:po•••••ooCJj'1 .. - ... • Clean outs . 

-~~~~~---~-· Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

..cr . - 'i 
~ew'§graphics_ , 

... Printers .. ·: 

SEWING-----

Sewing Machine Repairs 
By John Besson 

• Free Estimates in Your Home 

W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• Driveways 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates - Fully lnsuretJ 

439-7365 
R".~ntlal • Com~ • lndulftlllJ 

VACUUM-----

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

s818a - service - Parts 
Bags • Bells 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
~2-4427 

OPEN: Tues - Sat 

12s Adam. st., ot1mai-~ NY 1t 
Call Gary Van Der Unden 

(518) 439-5363 

• 22 Yrs. Experience • Work Guaranteed 
• All Makes and Models · 

8 am - 9:30 am after 9:30 am 

• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
•. Cellars 

WINDOW SHADES - · 

REAL ESTATE:----

PANTAGES 

:\ Tired :::~t:i~:::;arge 

'· 

older home? Inspect any of 
our energy efficient low 

maintenance homes today. 

Factori-BUt homes 
1 ,'\:. purveyors of the finest in 

~ U.S. At. 9W, Selkirk, N.Y. 
767-9685 767-9562 

', Building Lqla Wanted For 
Pre-Manufacuted Home• 

.lo.ioi'iiii""' ....... _ ....... 
·• ' 

··: A 10VERTISING. 

~- -· 
PROMOTES 

SALES 

439-9426 439-1207 
no answer 235- 7 J 16 

~UNDERGROUND Pll)MBING 
Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed ' 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES · 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
. -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE..:.... 

All Types Backhoe Work 

• Ditching 
• Demolition Work 

Top Soli, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, Shale, B.A. Gravel 

G!ne_ral Trucking 

TREE SERVICE ----

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree •nd Stump Remov•l 
Pruning of Sh•de end 

Om•ment.l Tren 
FHdlng 

Land Clnrlng 
Planting 

Storm D•mage Rep•lr 
Woodspllltlng 

24 hr. E~rgency S.rvlc. 

FREE JIM HASLAM 
·OWNER 

Cloth& Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical B6nds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

. :The 'Shade Shop 
439-4130 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We match buyer and 
aeller •.. employer and 

)ob-ker. 
There Ia aomethlnglor 

everyone In the 
claaallledo. 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will' be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Wants specifics 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The school board candidates' 
rhetoric sounds suspiciously like 
the telephone commerciul; every
one says they can do it. more 
cheaply but no one mentions· 
doing it better. I am not overly 
concerned with my current school 
taxes but I am deeply concerned 
about the quality of the education 
our youth experience. I am more 
concerned ·about improving the 
educational system in Bethlehem 
.than I am in attempting to starve it 
'to death. I am very concerned 
when candidates for school board 
seats seem to confuse waste and 
inefficiency wit.h lack of vision 
and perpetuation of the historical 
status quo. 

What I want to hear, need to 
hear if one is tq garner my vote, is. 
which programs are wasteful and 
how so. I need to hear which 
administrators are expendable 
and why. I need to hear what 
services exhibit the blatant mis
management alluded to. I need to 
hear candidates' clear perceptions 
of the schools they want to direct. 

Thus far I hear general com
plaints about taxes. I hear about 
top-heavy administrative staffs. I 
hear about frills in programming. 
But no candidate. seems even 
minimally versed on eXactly what 
is wrong. 

I do know some curricula and 
textbooks in use are out of date. I 
know classes in elementary schools 
are too large. I know my young
est. will go to a private kinder
garten so as not to be bussed 
across the district to a half-day 
program. I also know that in the 
10 years I've lived in th~ Beth
lehem district my ·social security 
taxes have ri~en substantially 
more than my school taxes, but I 
don't have a vote on that. 

Glenmont 
Dick Allin!(ton 

Logical extension. 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Laura C. Kagan, in her reply to 
my letter of April 17, failed to 
mention that since 1977 there has 
been a 15 percent decrease in 
student enrollment accompanied 
by a 50 percent increase in the 
Bethlehem district school budget, 
prior to newly mandated pro
grams, a baby boomlet, or the 
recent labor agreement. A logical 
pundit like myself might graph 
such data and predict that there
fore: a sc.hool System run like ours, 
would with no students at all be 
the most expensive to operate! 

As an apologist for the school 
board, the good doctor seems to 
accept carte blanche ever in
creasing labor costs. Other labor
intensive fields have been strug
gling with ways to bite the bullet 
and· decrease total labor costs 
without a decrease in quality, but 
it's not easy and in this district 
some oppose even small cuts of 
any kind. One former school 
board member in this district has 
mentioned that a proposed annual 
savings of $25,000 would be only 
pennies to the taxpayer. Over a 
ten year period, without interest, 
those same pennies com~ to a 
quarter of a million dollars. 
Enough to buy a lot of science 
equipment. 

Reynard K. McClusky 
Delmar 

Where are voters? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

W h_ere are Bethlehem voters? 
We are concerned. Aren.'t you 
interested? Consider these facts 
from last year: 

o On May 9, 1984, only 4,012 
residents voted. 

o Only 17 percent of the parents 
with school-age children voted. 

How can we maintain a pro
gram of excellence with this 
apathy? Your vote at the polls is 
your voice it) the schools. When 
you vote, you support your child·, 
as well as programs that enrich the 
whole commu_nity. 

Please make the effort to vote 
on May 8. 

The executive boards of' 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Community Organization, 

Bethlehem Central Middle School 
Parent-Faculty Organization, 

Clarksville Parent- Teacher 
Organization,· 

Elsmere School Community 
Organization Parent- Teiicher 

Association, 

Glenmont Parent-Teacher 
Association, 

Hamagrael Home-School 
Association, 

Slingerlands Parent- Teacher 
Association 

The.1980 census put the popu
lation in .the Town of Bethlehem 
at 24,300, nearly a third of whom 
were reported as under age 21. 
Since 18-year-olds can vote, it 
might be safe to assume that 
roughly 70 percent of the popula
tion is eligible to vote in a school 
distfict election - or 17,000 
residents in 1980. Ed 

Extend responsibility 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a firm ~e.Iiever not only in a 
free press but in a responsible 
press, I applaud Tom McPheeter's 
,promise to his readers (Editor's 
View, April 24, Spotlight) that· 
steps have been taken to segregate 
from the paper the reporters ind 
editors who have taken very 
public stands on school-related 
issues. It was both courageous and 
honest to admit what many of us 
have known for years, tha:t a 
Spotlight editor has used not only 
editorials but also news columns to 
express his own opinions on how 
our schools should be run and 
financed. Like Caesar's wife, the 
press should be beyond reproach 
and while this situation merits 
more than a public statement of 
the obvious, a good-faith effort 
has been made and should be 
commended. 

Perhaps this exhibition of 
responsible journalism will in the 
near future be extended and we 
will see the beginning of an 
educational column. I would 
suggest that the column be au
thored by school board members 
and school staff from the several 
school districts in your coverage 
area and that it detail what is 
really going on in our schools and 
what problems we are facing. 

It would also be good if this 
quality of responsibility applied to 
the rest of us as members of this 
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community. While I realize that Need dedication 
my position as a candidate in this 
election automatically labels my Editor, The Spotlight: 
views as "biased," I still feel it 
appropriate to point out to your 
readers that many of the letters 
published by your paper seemed 
to miss the point of why schools 
exist. The business of the school 
and therefore of the school board 
member iS, aftei all, to educate 
children. 

While efficiency and savings are 
desirable, there is something 
wrong with presenting erroneous 
information as fact, in misleading 
people with statistics and in 
promoting .. solutions" that vio
late state regulations and laws. As 
an active viewer of and participant 
in the system of school budgeting 
for the last six years, I have noted 
with some sadness that every year 
there is little participation in the 
system until the very last minute, 
when the people seem to come Out 
of the woodwork to criticize as if 
the world had functioned in a 
vacuum until they showed up on 
the scene. 

Had many of these critics taken 
the time to research or investigate 
some of their .. solutions," they 
would have found that most of 
them have been thought of by others, 
have been considered and in many 
cases have been discarded as 
either being wrong fOr our system, 
impractical or illegal. 

We have seen many times in the 
past that Spotlight columns/ edi
torials have served to create issues 
where none previously existed. 
Hopefully the issue of respon
sibility which you have now 
brought to our attention will be 
such an issue and the time will 
soon come when we can bring 
things back irito focus and temper 
our freedom to express our 
opinions with the responsibility to 
be accurate. 

Jed B. Wo/kenbreit 
Delmar 

Credit to paramedics 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Recently we had . occasion to 
call the Delmar Ambulance Ser
vice. Their response was im
mediate and the paramed.ics 
evaluation of the patient and the 
emergency treatment was very 

'professional. 

One does not fully reali1e the 
value of this service to the 
community . until needed in an 
emergency. 

The people in the community 
are extremely fortunate to have 
access to this service, also the 
personnel who volunteer their 
time in training and in periorming 
this service should he commended. 
Many thanks. 

John and Jean Bunv 

Delmar 

Family grateful 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The family ofthe late Charles E. 
Houghtaling, Sr., would like to 
express our appreciation for all 
the acts of kindness shown to us 
during our recent loss. We would 
like to express special thanks to 
the following: the staff of the 
Albany County Nursing Home, 
the Revs. William Schwab, Craig 
Bartholomew and Johannes Mee
ster; Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
and auxiliary, Onesquethaw Vol
unteer Fire Department" and 
Rescue Squad, and the auxili~ry 
of the Albany County Volunteer 
Fireman's Association. 

Mrs. Charles E Houghtaling, Jr. 

Feura Bush 

As the issues concerning our 
educational values once again 
comes up for thought and voting, 
a man dedicated to the values of 
education for our youth will not 
be with us -John Clyne. 

I knew John Clyne well and 
often talked with him. His desire 
for the best possible education for 
the youth in this community as 
well as the best values for the 
taxpayers were always in his 
thoughts. 

At one time in talking with 
John he stated, "when the mater
iel for an agenda covering a forth
coming meeting comes to my 
attention I study it carefully 
(sometimes until II or 12 o'clock 
at night). It is my aesire to be well 
informed on the issues." John did 
his work well. 

We need a school board that 
will be cas dedicated as John. I 
believe we have two such men, Bill 
Tinney and Bud Reeves. These 
men will give the same study and 
dedication to -the needs of all 
issues involVing our educational 
system and develop a school 
budget acceptable to the com-
munity. 

Vote May 8 - it is a privilege 
and a duty. 

Ethie T. Morway 
Delmar 

Candidate explains vote 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a candidate for the seat left 
vacant on the school board by the 
death of John H. Clyne, I would 
like to share with you and your 
readers my reasons why I will vote 
against the budget and the bus 
purchase on May 8. 

The proposed $17.5 million 
budget is more than $900,000 over 
last year's figure despite a static or 
declining student population. To 
the taxpayerS still earning terrific 
salaries, this may not be a pro
blem, but to a large segment of the 
community on fixed income, the 
co11tinuously rising school tax is 
becoming unbearable. For many 
the school tax is nearly twice the 
amount of their city and county 
taxes. 

The irony is that none of this 
budget will be used to maintain 
the buildings and equipment with
out which there would be no 
school system. Yet over $13 mil
lion of it will go for salaries, 
pensions and health insurance. 
And, as I understand it, many of 
the 450 persons on the BCS 
system are not required to make 
any financial cqntribution to the 
pension. So every time salary goes 
up- and it's 6 percent this year
benefit costs go up. 

Board members and others say 
that this is brought about by state 
Education Department rules and 
regulations on the one hand, and 
contracts with the teachers asso
ciation on the other, and they are 
powerless to tamper with this 75 
percent segment of the annual 
budget. And I ask why not? Isn't it 
time that the community -
through its representatives, the
school board - take control of 
this imbalanced budget situation 
and work out a fair and equitable 
(and affordable) solution? 

While I stand ready to vote yes 
on the purchase of five 59-seat· 
buses, I refuse to go along \Yith the 
81-seat monsters. Aside from the 
problem of a lone driver handling 
a vehicle with that many children 
aboard, one has only to stand at 
the junction of Delaware and 
KenwOod avenues (Four Corners) 
or at Delaware and Elsmere at 34 
p.m. on any school day to visual
ize the traffic situation with long~ 

buses. The $116,000 saving over 
10 years, if true, isn't worth it. 

In all honesty, I am not con
vinced that we need $4 million for 
maintenance and repairs to the 
BCS building. Setting up a quali
fied volunteer committee of local 
people tq actually eyeball the 
work required and to make an 
independent estimate of c.osts 
would be more convincing to 
those who must pay back for the 
bond plus debt se~vice. 

For all the above reasons, but 
especially for the right of the 
community - through its duly 
elected school board- to actually 
control the financing of its child
ren's education, I will vote NO on 
all three items. 

Perhaps during the year's hia
tus, ·on a contingency budget, if 
this one is disapproved by the 
community, we can together with 
the state Education Department, 
the teachers' association, the 
school board and others, find -a 
new and more balanced approach 
to financing the education of our 
young people. 

Joseph A. ·Constantino 

Delmar 

Survey at library 
The Bethlehem Public Library 

will conduct an Output Measure-· 
ment Survey from May 5 to May 
II. The library will collect data on 
many aspects of library use, 
including how many people come 
to the library; how many books 
they use in the library, how many 
books they borrow and the 
number and kind of reference 
questions they ask. 

The survey is conducted by all 
libraries in the Upper Hudson 
Librafy Federation. The informa-. 
tion gathered helps the library to 
evaluate its services and plan for 
the future. 

During the first ·Output 
Measurement Survey week in the 
spring of 1984, 5825 people came 
to the Bethlehem Public .Library. 
They borrow"d 6,668 items and 
used another 4,897 items during 
their vtstt. Staff librarians 
answered 979 reference questions 
and took 104 requests for specific 
books. 

Seniors have a ball 
A senior citizens· ball, 

sponsored by Senior Service 
Centers of the Albany Area Inc. 
and the Albany County Council 
of Senior Citizens C~nters and 
Clubs, will be held in the 
convention center of the Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, from 7:30 to 
II p.m. on Wednesday, May 8. · 

Dancing music will be provided 
by the Johnny Costas Orchestra. 
Tickets are available for a $1.25 
donation by calling 654-3.322. 

Bike-a-thon Sunday 
The American Diabetes 

Association 25-mile bike-a-than, 
sponsored by McDonald's 
Restaurants, will be held from I to 
5 p.m. on Sunday, May 5, to raise 
"money for the _association's 
service, detection, education and 
research programs. 

Riders may choose between a 
closed route circling th.e State 
Office Campus and an open route 
through Bethlehem, Guilderland 
and Colonie. Many prizes, 
including a trip for four to 
Disn~yworld, will be awarded. 

Sponsor sheets may be 
obtained at area schools and local 
McDonald's Restaurants. For. 
information call 869-0157. 

• 
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Susan Childs 

Childs-Frandsen 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Childs 

of New Salem Rd., Voorheesville, 
have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Susan Eliza
beth, to Timothy Edwards Frand
sen,, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frandsen of Spencer, N.Y. 

Miss Childs attended the State 
University College at Delhi. Her 
fiance graduated from Houghton 
College and the State University 
College at. Delhi. A June 15 
wedding is planned. 

Ludik-Donahue 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Robert Davis 

Married in Voorheesville 
Davis, cousin of the groom, and 
Tyrone Sanderson. 

Carole Joann Arpin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Arpin 
of Voorheesville, and Greg 

Dorothy and Albert Ludik of Robert Davis, son of Mr. and 
Delmar have announced the Mrs. John R. Davis of 

The bride, a graduate of 
Hudson Valley Community 
College in Troy, is employed as a 
dental hygienist with Drs. 
Michael M. DeSanti and Charles 
M. Tramontana. The bride
groom, also a graduate of Hudson 
Valley Community College, is 
employed as an equipment 
operator by D. Bailey Excavati?n. 
He is proprietor of Greg's Towmg 
Service. 

engagement of their daughter, Voorheesville, were married April 
Jane Dorothy, to Joseph F. 13 at St. Matthews Church in 
Donahue, III, son of Barbara and Voorheesville. 
Joseph F. Donahue, Jr., of East Janet Arpin was maid of honor 
Greeribush. for her sister. Bridesmaids were 

Miss Ludik graduated from Sharon Cillis, sister of the bride, 
Bethlehem Central High School Silvia Affinito, Wendy Verbiest, 
in "1977: and i attended Albany , Marcia Tilley and Kristy Houck. 
Me0lCiir 1 c~n:t~r· 1SchOor-' of, Nur-' Richard Davis served as best man 
sing. She is ''employed· lly · the for his brother, and ushers were 
physica:I medicine and ·rehabilita- Randy · Davis, brother of the 
tion department at St. Peter's ' groom; Edward Arpin, brother of 

After a wedding trip to 
Montego Bay, Jamaica, the 
couple will reside in Voorhees
ville. Hospital in Albany and is at- the bride, Joseph Cillis, 'brother-

tending the evening nursing divi- in-law of the bride, Stephen 
sion of Maria College. 

Her fiance graduated from 
Columbia High School in East 
Greenbush in 1976 and attended 
Siena College. He is employed by 
Boyd Printing Co., Albany, and is 
attending The New Contempor
ary School of Radio. An Aug. 24 
wedding is planned. 

Stenciling for kids 
The Museum of the Historical 

Society of Early American De
coration is offering a stenciling 
class for children on May 4 from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. The class, for 
ages 8 to 14, will introduce the 
techniques of stenciling with 
paints. For information contact 
the museum, 19 Dove St., Albany, 
462-1676. 

Choices for summer 
A co-educational summer school 

program offering academic, artis
tic and leisure activities to ele
mentary age students will be 
offered this summer by The 
Albany Academy for students 
from pre-kindergarten through 
fourth grade. Subjects will include 
computer science, language study, 
music, drama and art in the 
morning. Afternoon activities will 
include guided tours in the Capital 
District and campus offerings 
such as dance, supervised swim
ming, and arts and crafts .. 

The program will begin on 
Monday, July I, continuing for 

·six weeks. Hours are 8a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., with additional supervision 

available from 7:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
For information, call 465-1461. 

Appeal answered 
The Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Albany has given more than 
$300,000 to Catholic Relief Ser
vices for use in famine relief 
efforts in Ethiopia. Approxi
mately $250,000 was received 
from the parishes of the diocese 
and the balance came from a 
variety of public and private 
organizations. The total includes 
more than $22,000 from a drive 
sponsored by Amsterdam city 
officals and·about $3,000 from the 
Police Benevolent Association of 
the City of Schenectady, along 
with $1,200 from the municipal 
employees of Albany. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
. necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. · 

Bridal Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza. 439-1823 
FREE GIFT for 
registering 

Florist 

Flo-r Girl Florist When 
It Hes To Be Special.' 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439..0971. 

Danker Florist. Two great 
locations. Cor. ol Allen & 
Central. 489-5481 M-Sal. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Vellnda's Delmar Florist 
439-7726. Wedding ·Gaze
bos available. Specializing 
in .Bridal Dolls. 

lnrlt•tlona 

lnrllatlon• 

Weddmg Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL D.,,.,,. 
Plaza 

439-8123 Wedding Invita
tiOns-Writing-Paper
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewe/e11 
Harry L. Brown Jewelert 
a Thistle GIH Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Harold Finkle, "Your 
Jeweler" 217 Central Ave. 
Albany 463-8220 • Diamonds· 
• Handcrafted Wedding Rings 

i'hotography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portraits, Child
ren. Groups. 439-1144 

Receptions 

NormanaJde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties. 

Weddings up to 325, New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates. Quallly Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438-8431. 

RBniet EqU1Piirfitil: · 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Albany 489-7418. Canop1es, 
Tables. Chairs, Glasses, 
China. Sllverwar?. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bailey 

65 years together 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bailey of 

Kenwood Ave. in Delmar cele
brated their 65th wedding anni
versary with a surprise family 
dinner at the Parkwood Res
taurant in Clifton Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey have two 
children, Kenneth H. Bailey of 
Voorheesville and Mrs. Milton 
(Helen) Harris of Newtonville, as 
weJI as four grandchildren and 

Seniors to bowl 
The Town of Bethlehem Senior 

Services Office has announced 
that the town sponsors bowling 
leagues, that are open both to 
members of the town's senior 
citizen organization and to those 
who are not members. 

The leagues meet at 9:30 a.m. 
on the first Wednesday of each 
month at Del Lanes in Delmar. 
For information on how to join 
the group, call 439-4955 or visit 
the senior service office at Beth
lehem Town Hall between 9:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. weekdays. 

seven great-grandchildren. They 
were married on Apri114, 1920, in 
the Dutch Reformed Church, 
Allen St., Albany, and have 
resided for the past 53 years in 
Delmar. 

Mr. Bailey was a self-employed 
carpenter in Delmar and Mrs. 
Bailey retired from Woolworth's 
in Delmar. 

Bible school plans 
Registration for the summer 

vacation Bible school at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church will 
run from May l2through May 19. 
The Bible school for children will 
be open from June 24 through 
June 28. Each day will include 
time for worship. singing, 
storytelling. games and a ·craft 
project. 

For information call 439-3945 
or visit the church~s religious 
education office between 9:30 
a.m. and 4 p.m. on weekdays. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

The biggest sale 
Can you imagine the sort of garage sale 
you'd have if more than 100 families 
contributed items? Well, every year the 
Panhellenic Association organizes just 
that sort of sale. This Saturday between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. at 39 Woodstream Dr., 
Delmar, a wide variety of items, including 
furniture, clothes, books, collectibles, 
toys, sporting goods, lamps, household
items, garden plants and tools will be sold 
to raise money for the Pan hellenic Schol
arship Fund. Last year proceeds from the 
sale were used to provide college scholar
ships to four area high school students, 
including Bethlehem Central High School 
graduate Thomas Denham. 

Be sure to stop by, and don't miss the 
"bag sale" at 2:30 p.m. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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A Closer Look at the Budget 
Look closer at the figures in Central Highlights this 
week and you will find: 

• Total budget up 8.4% exclusive of 
bonded debt 

• Cenlral Administration up 17.3% 

• Central Services up 14.2% 
4 ("- • 

• Instruction up 11.4% ($1 million dollars> 

• Supervisors office up 21.7% 

• Principals office up 14.5% . 
Source: Bethlehem Central School Board 

Special Note 
)n your Highlights under "Interfund Transfers" 

look for an anticipated $3-4-million Bond Issue this 
fall to take care of needed ~apital improvements 
deferred for many years. 

These are some of the items Bill Tinney and Bud Reeves want to look into. 

Vote Your Conscience May 8 

Bethlehem United Taxpayers 

P.O. Box 525, Delmar, NY 12054 
This ad paid for by the Bethlehem United Taxpalws, EdwardS. Berry. Treasurer 
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Budget, buses make 
BC vote complex 
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RCS candidates state views 
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.·Voorheesville's unusual budget 
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Did you want that to go? 

ALLISON BENNETT 
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long gone 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem COME TO THE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

WIN FREE 
TICKETS 

TO 
VIDBEL'S 

ALL-AMERICAN 
CIRCUS 

advertisement Eve,.Y 
contains 
drawing 

in this supplement 
blank to enter a entry an 

at that business for FREE 
TICKETS TO VIDBEL'S ALL-AMERI
CAN CIRCUS. Fill out the entry blank 
an·d deposit it at that business. 
Drawings will be held on May 15,.1985 to 
determine winners. You need not be 
present to win. You· must be 18 years or 
older to be eligible. Winners will be 
notified by telephone. 

The Story of the 
Vidbel All-American Circus 

The Vidbel All-American Circus made its world debut 
in July 1984, the result of many years of planning by 
producers Alfred and Joyce Vidbel, longtime residents 
of Windham, New York. 

The Vidbels are world-famous animal trainers who 
have appeared with every·major circus in the United 
States and Canada, including Ringling Bros. -
Barnum & Baily and the Shrine Circus tour. 

Joyce Vidbel -animal trainer, circus performer, 
grandmother and now circus producer- visited many 
circuses across the country seeking the very finest 
circus talent. Only the best circus acts were invited to 
appear with her circus. 

Alfred Vidbel, a veteran of many circus seasons, 
contributed his vast wealth of knowledge regarding 
the logistics of a traveling circus. He personally 
designed and constructed the intricate grandstand 
seating that accommodates 1200 circus patrons. This 
complicated maze of lumber has to be set-up. and 
dismantled everytime the circus comes to town. 

The Vidbels love for animals is obvious, ask any 
local resident or tourist who drives by their sprawling 
circus farm in the northern Catskill ·Mountains. 
Dozens of exotic animals are housed in a specially 
constructed, climate-controlled barn. The lucky 
passersby might catch a glimpse. of the Famous Vidbel 
Elephants when AI take "the girls" for a stroll down a 
country lane. 

Realizing the thrill and excitement children get 
from being around animals, the Vidbels insist on 
carrying extra animals and portable fencing so they 
may feature a petting zoo on their circus midway 
absolutely free of charge. · 

Creating a circus took inner courage and careful· 
planning. The Vidbels believe that if a community sees· 
a fine circus performance then the show's favorable 
reputation will grow strong and the public~s loyalty 
will continue season after season. 

America's newest and brightest circus was warmly 
welcomed into communities, large and small, 
throughout upstate New York, frequently appearing 
under the sponsorship of a local organization for 
fund-raising purposes. 

DIRECTIONS TO ELM AVENUE PARK, TOWN OF·BETHLEHEM 

· GUILDERL.AND 

ALTAMONT VOORHEESVILLE 

Rt. 156 

CLARKSVILLE 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem coME TO THE cmcus Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

PRESCRIPTIONS & SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 

R.T.CORNELLPHARMACY 
HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9 to 9 
Saturday 9 to 5- CLOSED ON SUNDAY 
• NOTARY PUBLIC • 

RichardT. Cornell- "Pres. 
. SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN ON ALL 

SENIOR CITIZEN PRESCRIPTIONS. 

• Prescriptions • S1cli. Room Supplies • Wheel Cha1rs • Home Health Suppl.ies 
• Cosmetics • Greeting Cards • Photo fmish1ng • GIFTS. 

:~i 
·Csz::7, 
'------~ 

WHEN YOUR HEALTH IS IN THE BALANCE 
NO COMPROMISING WITH QUALITY 

TRY US FIRST, ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION 

756-6131 
CENTRAL AVENUE, RAVENA, NEW YORK 

(Next to Village Parking Lot) 

Anthony Cornell - OpticiaJ:t 
* 756-3135 * 

souiflfoWN 
Ran•na,,N.Y. (Rear Of Cornell Pharmac~·) 2 Central Awnue 

·---~-----111111!1----•COUPON•--------------. 
I $1 0 00 OFF Eyeglasses Eye Exam I I Contact Lenses I 
I • v'aJid Only Where I 
I .\Jwt he u cvmplete_Pair of Lreglas.H's ~r Contucl No Other Discounts I 
L Ll'll.H'·Packa!{e. - £.\pln'.l Juh J/, N8J. Are Used . 
----~~~~---------• COUPON, _____________ _, 
CI-RCUS TICKEi ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS· 

Deposit At 

R.T.CORNELLPHARMACY 
NAME ------------------------------------------

ADDRESS 

PHONE --------------------~--------~---------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985 .. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 

Ringmaster -
A special job 

Handsome ringmaster Charles Van Buskirk adds his 
share of color and excitement to the fast-paced program in 
the all-new 1985 edition of the Vidbel All-American Circus. 

This young man's resounding announcements .aid in the 
smooth transition from one act to another. His lively 
narrative focuses the attention of the audiences on the 
mounting drama of the skillful displays, and helps circus 
spectators to recognize and appreciate more fully the 
artistry of the performers. 

"My job is very special," says Charley. ''I'm aware of 
every member of the cast- human and· animal -·and I 
have to be prepared for anything - and I have to be 
prepared for anything. I'm responsible for directing all eyes 
so that every trick is noticed and every· moment of the 
performance is thoroughly enjoyed!" 

In addition to his demanding ringmaster duties Charles 
performs in The Cyclonians unicycle act with his wife Joyce 
and young daughter Alexis. Carrying on the famous. 
reputation by Charle's father over 40 years ago, the present 
act features unicycles of many sizes and_ breath-taking 
acrobatics . 

• 

Charles Van Buskirk - Ringmaster 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
'WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIOBELL'S ALL'AMER.ICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

LAURA TAYLOR LTD. 

NAME -------------------------------------------

ADDRESS -----------------------------------------

PHONE ------------------------------------~---
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

~~T+W.. 
~ DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

439-0118 

\
Fine Women's Clothing 
Shoes and Jewe!ry ... 
Featuring Collections by: 

NORMA KAMALI CHEROKEE 
HANG TEN ST. MICH.EL 

Footwear Collections by: 
BORELLI 9 WEST 
BASS CAPEZIO 
NATURALIZER CALICO 

win. You need. not be present to. win. No Purchpse~ N~ceJSI?fY:~ "'";: :_1 ,.~~ "''\ "· . ~~-" .:_..: ~ • .,. -~ ·, ~ ~- ~ 
GLORIA VANDERBILT 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
· Town of Bethlehem coME TO THE cmcus Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

We Are The ONE 
And Only ONE 

With a Lifetime Warranty!!* 

SPRING AIR BACK SUPPORTER 

~ 
~ 

ELITE 

sAVE 
$7500 ' 

to 

$150°0 

OFF RETAIL PRICES 

GRANDEUR 

SPRING 
AIR 
OF 

LIVERPOOL, NY 
·1s THE 

ONLY ONE 
WITH LIFETIME 

WARRANTY! 

SEE YOUR SPRING AIR DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY 

(Just over the Thruway Bridge in Albany) 

462-5112. 

*You must register your purchase with Spring Air of Liverpool. 

---------------------------------CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

BURRICK FURNTIURE 

NAME -------------------------------
ADQRESS 

PHONE~~----------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or o'lder to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 
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t•••••••••••• COUPON •••••••••·-, 

!Go.od For FREE Sealer Waxl 
1 W1th the purchase of a car wash 1 
I at either location 1 
I I 
IDELMAR CAR BETHLEHEM AUTOI 
IWASH LAUNDRYI 

· I Not Valid With Other Coupons Good thru 6!30/85~ 1..----------- COUPON -----------.. 

Best Wishes 
From 

Bethlehem Auto Laundry 
(At 9W Jusf South of K-Mart) 

and 
Delmar Car Wash 

(In Elsmere Across from the Plaza) 

---------------------------------------
CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS. 

Deposit At 

Bethlehem Auto Laundry Or Delmar Car Wash 
, I . 

NAME ·----------,--------------------~~ ·' 
ADDRESS . [ . .!•. • ·;1 HLI ·l/OI! bi 

PHONE 
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You muSt be I 8 years or olde; to ,,. 
win. You need not be pres_ent to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

GINGERSNIPS LTD. 

NAME --~~-------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE------~----------~-----------
Deposit on or before May 15:1985. Drawing May 15, 1985·. You must be 18 yea·rs or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No PuFchose Necessary. 

-~Gingersnips Ltd.K.· 

239 Delaware Ave. 
439-9370 

Hours: 
Friday 10 to 5 

Saturday 10 to 5 

Thanks to your tremendous response, 
Gingersnips, Ltd. has outgrown its present 
location at 135 Adams Street. On May 1st 
we will be moving to our new store and 
warehouse at 239 Delaware Avenue. We 
are located on the lower level - below 
Johnson's Stationary, next to Designing 
Woman. Please visit us soon. 



The Circus - An American Heritage - For Kids of All Ages 
Across this land the circus has 

moved for two -centuries as a 
popular amusement institution, 
creating its own unique phase of 
the national heritage and leaving 
begind a tradition of wholesome 
entertainment. 

It has reached into every byway 
and crossroad of this country, 
playing to more communities than 
the movies. Its :,eginnings go back 
to Colonia:! and Federal periods. 
making it as long-lived as the 
American theater. Its art forms are 
as demanding as those of the ballet 
and the o;:>era. Its appeal is as 
universal as band concerts, as basic 

as baseball..~o ageless it attracts 
grandparents and grandchildren 
alike. 

Despite anteCedents in Europe 
and the constant recruitment of 
foreign performers, the circus in 
the form that we know it is a truly 
American development. Circuses 
of Europe, Asia, Africa and South 
Amedca are much like each other; 
those. of North America are unique 
in their traditions and methods. 

The circus occupies a warm spot 
in the heart of America. It is a 
favored institution, a part of the 
national lore, a part of our 
patriotism. And what is this thing 

Dictionary Of Circus Definitions 
Aba-daba - Any dessert that was 
served in the cookhouse. 

Advance Men - Men who go into 
towns ahCad of the circus to put u-p 
heralds and posters publici1ing the 
arrival of the circus. 

Annie Oakley - A complimentary 
ticket or free pass. 

Auguste Clown - A clumsy, 
slapstick clown who wears no tra
ditional costuf11e. 

· Bally-· A platform used by speilcrs 
to give the crowd an idea of the show 
to be seen inside. 

Bibles - Programs or souvenir 
magazines. 

Big Top - The main tent used for 
the performance. 

Blowdown - When the tents are 
blown down by a storm_ 

Blues - The general admission 
seats. 

~ Boss Canvas Man - The man 
Whose job is to decide exactly where 
<iitd hOw the tents should be put up at 
a~ Oew-circus lot. 

1· Bulls - Elephants (whether male 
of female)'. 

Butcher - Refreshment mer
chants; peddler of lemonade, candy, 
pretzels and other edibles. 

Calliope - A musical instrument 
consisting of a series of steam whistles 
played like an organ; pronounc.ed 
cally-ope by circus people. 

Catcher - A member of a trapeze 
act who catches the flyer after he has 
released himself from the bar in a· 
flying return act. 

Cattle Guard - A set of low seats 
placed in front of the general admis
sion seats to accommodate overflow 
audiences. 

Charactfr Clown - A -clown who 
usually dresses in a tramp costume. 

Cherry Pie - Extra work done by 
circus personnel for extra pay. 

Clown Stop - A brief appearance 
of the clowns while the props are 
being changed. 

Come-In - The period when the 
public is entering the arena before the 
circus performance begins. 

Dog and Pony Show - A derisive 
term for a small cirj;us. 

iJii! Vii)i() 
conrECL.on 

that we accept so readily and yet 
know so little about? 

Grandparents vie for the pri
vilege of taking children to the 
circus. Parents debate about 
whether their first-born is old 
enough to go - a status reached 
just before the age of electric 
trains. Today's children know 
about the circus even if they live in 
a city no longer reached by a tented 
show; they know about clowns and 
elephants and riders. 

But for all the accent on child~ 
ren, the circus is for every age- as 
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey announcer says, "children 
of all ages." 

Donikers - Restrooms. 

Dukey or Duckie - Box lunCh. 
The first cookhouse was known as 
"Hotel du Quai." When pronounced 
quickly it sounded like "duckey" and 
the name stuck. 

Feet Jump - In equestrian riding 
- standing with the feet together, 
bareback rider jumps from the ground 
or teeterboard on to the back of a 
running horse. 

Fink or Liarry - A broken novelty 
such a's a torn balloon. 

Flip-Flaps - The trick of flipping 
from a standing position to the hands 
while bareback rider is on a running 
horse. 

Flyers - Aerialists, especially 
those in flying return acts. 

Gilly Wagon -Extra small wagon 
or cart used to carry light pieces of 
equipment around the Jot. 

Guys - Heavy ropes or cables that 
help to support poles or high wire 

( rigging. 

High School Horse - A horse 
who has been taught fancy steps in 
special riding academies. 

COMPLETE VIDEO 
SALES & SERVICE . . $1 00* VHS Rentals per day 

Movie Transfer Service 
, •••••••••••••••••••••• coupon•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
• • . : 

The American circus is a big and 
blaring thing - bigger and better 
every year, three rings, more 
elephants, more horses, more 
people. In contrast, European 
circuses emphasize the quality of a 
performer's art; here the public 
does not really know the difference 
between a well-turned pirouette 
and a poor one. It will applaud a 
pretty trick sooner than a difficult 
one. But no matter. American 
circuses benefit from a marvelous 
combination of pageantry adds 
that much more in excitement and 
action and romance. 

Like America itself, the circuS 

Horse Feed - Poor returns from 
poor business. 

lron~Jaw Tricks - An aerial 
stunt using a metal bit and apparatus 
which fits into the performer's mouth. 
Thus suspende~ he performs his 
tricks. 

Jump - The distance between 
performances in different towns. 

Kiester - Wardrobe trunk. 

Kinker - Any circus performer. 

Liberty Acts or Liberty Horses -
Horses trained to work "free" in the 
ring without any riders. 

Midway - The area near the 
main entrance where the conces
sionaires sell refreshments and sou
veniors. 

Perch Act - A balancing act 
involving use of apparatus upon 
which one person is performing while 
being balanced by another. 

Planges - Aerialist's body swing
overs in which one hand and wrist are 
placed in padded rope loop. 

Possom Belly -Extra storage box 
attached underneath a work wagon or 
railway car. 

has developed a colorful past 
described in half-legend, half-fact. 
President George Washington 
attended the first full circus in this 
co~ntry and ~wapped horses with the 
operator. Circus clown Dan Rice 
campaigned for Zachary Taylor 
and was a favorite of Abraham 
Lincoln. Buffalo Bill was a pal of 
many cowboy-cavalrymen in Theo
dore Roosevelt's Rough Riders, 
and later Cody and Teddy figured 
in the founding of the Boy Scouts 
of America. 

Welcome to The Olde Tyme All 
American Circus! 

Rat Sheets - Advance posters or 
handbills with negative slant toward 
opposition. 

Rigging - The apparatus used in 
high wire or aerial acts. 

Roman Riding - A rider standing 
on the backs of two horses. 

Rosinback - Horse used for 
bareback riding. So named because 
horses' backs were sprinkled with 
rosin to prevent riqer from slipping. 

Safety Loop - The loop part of a 
web rope into which a performer 
places her wrist in aerial baliet 
numbers. 

Stand- Any town where the circus 
plays .. 

StrawhOuse - A sell-out house. 
Straw was spread on ground for 
spectators to sit upon in front of 
general admission sea'ts. 

Toot Up - To get attention of 
spectators by playing the calliope. 

Troupers"- Circus entertainers. 

Web ...;... Dangling canvas-covered~ 
rope suspended (rom swivels from the 
top of the tent. 

Zanies - Clowns. 

SALE 

. SPRING BULBS 
GLADIOLUS 

Shrubs • Trees 
Evergreens 

• Written Full 11ft/!~~-;: 

20 for $4.99 
Giant Dahlias 

Gi~~twers 5 for $8.95 
One Year 
Guarentee ..,...,·'·""' Begonias3 for, $3.2 

1 0°/o Discount 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

., •••• SUPER COUPON•••••""I 
FRESH FLOWERS 

RNATIONS 
On any Bmm - Super 8 or 16mm movie 
reproduced on VHS or Beta Tape 

• • • ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER OFFER Er-J,QS JUNE 20. 1985 ' • • • • • • • 340 DELAWARE AVE, DELMAR NY 12054 • • • 
: 518-439-8115 : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A 

'Club Members ---------------------------------------
CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

THE VIDEO CONNECTION 

Deposit on or before Moy 1,5, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1 985. You must be 1 8 years or older to 
win. ·You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

• • • • • • • 
*FREE* 

PEAT MOSS 
: With the purchase of $50 
'or more nursery stock. Limit one 
) ......•......••••.•.•... 

$3.88 doz . 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
OTHER FRESH FLOWERS 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WiN FOUR TICKETS TO V!DBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN. CIRCUS. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

Deposit At 

GARDEN SHOPPE 

Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem .COME TO THE CIRCUS 

20°/o off 
All Sesame Street® clothing 

Reg. Sale 
Girls' square neck, sizes 3 to 6 ........ 5.00 4.00 
Girls' short with side snaps, 3 to 6 ..... 6.00 4.80 
Boys' layered top, 3 to 6 .............. 9.00 7.20 
Boys' athletic short, 3 to 6 ............ 5.99 4.79 
Girls' short set, 1T to 4T .... : . ....... 10.00 8.00 
Sesame Street and the Sesame Street sign are trademarks 
and servlcemarks of the Children's Television Workshop. 
MUPPET CHARACTERS©1985 Muppets, Inc. 

JCPenney 
Crossgates Mall 

456-0824 

ICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

JC PENNEY - INFANTS DEPT. 

NAME ----~~---------------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE ----------------------------------------
- Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 

win·. You need not be present to win. No PurdlOse 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

A. PHILLIPS HARDWARE INC. 

NAME -------------------------------------.--
ADDRESS 

PHONE ~-------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing bAay 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

List ... $59.95 

$49.95 

TRIMMER PRICED 
THAN EVER BEFORE 

. 

List ... $29.95 

$24.88 

•• We 1e tnmmed th~ P.fl(~<on thto <~le 

Q 
butllC~theextr<ls TheTt:~OOO tnmmer 
ha.<; a lnrlgl:r ta.~bng muw I L'Tlglne 
a special pnmmg system >r eas1er startmg 
automallc hllf' feed head and «! only lllbs 11 s 
tight weight enouf!)l for easy maneuvenng 

, . Two-Year Linnted W.nrant)< limo IS knto\\11 
'"'· ~>rquahty and duralihty Heres the pnd 
~ No Money Down Instant 11m • Cl'l'd1t 

Now~u can~t avrulablt- tuqualm~d bu)'er' A~k fnl detailS 

a·JOroat '~ .,.... 
a trimmer price.~ .. 

List ... $29.95 

$139.95~ 
$24.88 Haven\ }OU done without 

a 10m long enough?' 

A. Phillips Hardware inc. 

All STORES OPEN 7 OAYS 
EXCEPT< ALBANY 

292 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
235 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
Osborne Corners, Altamont, N.Y. 
281 Sand Creek Rd., Colonie, N. \'. 
RT. 9, Clifton Park, N.Y. 

f - • - . • . . 

465-8861 
439-9943 
861-5364 
438-2484 
371-9500 
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NEW HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10·6 

~~· tp. 
~ CABBAGE PATCH DOLL~ 

Use form below ___: details at store 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
• ... :..w,.. 

NAME ----------~------------------------~~ 
ADDRESS -------------~----------------~-· · ...,"'l-::>J-:-<1-:--A 

PHONE ---------------------------------·...,~1-~-:-H~1 
Deposit on or before May-15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years Or olde~ to ! 

win. You need. not be present to ~in. No Purchase Nec:.essary. 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK. 
WIN· FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S.ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 
Jeffers Nursery, Inc. 

NAME --------------~----------~----------
ADDRESS 

PHONE --------------------------------------~ 
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
Win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. · 

FLOWERING PLANTS 
FOR 

MOTHER'S DAY 

• Geranium • Fuchsia 
• Hanging Basket Geranium 
• Gerbera 
• Gazania 
• Pansies 
• Johnny Jump Ups 

Herbs & Scented Geraniums 

• 
Vegetable Plants 
Seed Potatoes - Seed Onion Sets 

~~ f"SeTO.rPs/N AND SEE OUR NEW GREENHOUSE" 

J e 1900 New Scotland Rd, 

r Y 
Slingerlands - u rs e .. inc. 439-5555 



I 

ELM A UE ·PARK 
Town of Bethlehem 

COME TO THE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 
May 23rd and 24th 

PIZZA EXPRESS 
"Serving The Finest f'lzza, Hot or Cold Submarine Sandwiches" 

DELAWARE PLAZA 439_2244 DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

r-----------·coUPON--.----------l 

I Hot or Cold Submarine I 

! ~~~O GET 1 fREE cou~~;of;t""s I ' 
1 of Equal or Lesser Value 1 

I 
C~nnot be Combined With Any Other Coupons Or !?_pf!cia/s I 

PLEASE MENTION COUPON WITH PHONE ORDERS -·ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

~--------------------------~ 

1
----------- -COUPON ------------1 
I $ 2 o o 0 F F A~y Large or Sicilian Pi_zza 1

1 I • · W1th Two or More Toppings 
I I 
I . Cannot be Combine With· Any Other Coupons Or Specials I 
I . PLEASE MENTION COUPON WITH PHONE ORDERS . I 
I-_____ o_:_e ~upo~e:_:u::_o:::_~ ~upon ~pire~~B~ _____ j 

~--- ---__;_----·COUPON-------------
1 

1 $3 00 0 F f Any Two Large 1 
I • . PIZZAS I 
I I 
I Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupons Or Specials j 

PLEASE MENTION COUPON WITH PHONE ORDERS I Omi Coupon Per Customer - Coupon Expires 6/30185 I 
L-------------------------~ 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 
- r -,>~. • 

Deposit At 

PIZZA EXPRESS 

NAME ----~-------------------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE ------~--------------~-----------------
~peposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 

win. You nee~ not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

l "CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

,Jfw 'efotlux. 'eiumil 

NAME ----------------------------~--------
ADDRESS ------------~--------------------------
PHONE ~~------------------------------------

. Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necesse<ry. 

-Affordable Fashions for the Discriminating Woman --
TOWNE SQUIRE SHOPPING CENTER 

GLENMONT 434-1712 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

WORLD TRADE ELECTRONICS 

NAME ------------------~-----------------------
ADDRESS ----------------------------------------

PHONE ----------------~----------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or oldP.r to 

' win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

NOBODY BEATS 

WORLD TRADE 
GRAB A VCR 

OR A TV AT,WORLD 
TRADE AT A SAVINGS PRICE 

@SANVO 

Rt-f/BETA 
rtUtl t:nutll Rfl&fil'd• 

-~--$399 WAS • 8488 
• 2-Week/8 Program 
•13 Function wireless remote control 
• Cable re•ctJ-Special EHects 
• 14 Poattioft, 1D5 Ctwmel elec:lronic IVnef'. 

-~--$427. 
• Elapsed recording time counter 
• StwiUI March, still frttnt and 1ramt acivance 
•14-day timer tor UMttended recording 
• Wireless Infrared remota control. 

ShiPP 26" LinytPOD Plus COIOP 
TELEVISION WITH WIRELESS REMOTE 

JUST50 saga 
IN STOCK 1 

• New Sigma aooon. Chassis 
• 105 Channel cable-compatible tuner 
• Exclusive Unytron Plus 1 gun·in·line picture tube 
•1·buttom picture balance control 

SHARP 18" COLOR TV 
~ttr.!~$~"$: S219DD ture tuba • Earphone J8cll • Illu
minated Channel indicator• 

Rttm/1 ttl" Eflll:tl'l//11: 
,.,d Colin' TV ---~~8348 

SHARP 

·~~-~--$298. 
•lncluctea torward/NftfH ... reb 
• 7 -dey programm•bfe • Auto reconl 
• Record one TV program while 

watching another. 

IIIIIPII1B" Allfflmltll: 
t:IIIDI' TV _ _.,,_, 
• Mira Color $ 

21 Circuit 
•Mi~:a Power 
Chassis 
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*Frank and Janet Burger: 
Animal Trainers Extraordinaire 

Audiences everywhere are absolutely 
delighted and dazzled when they witness 
the limitless canine capabilities of the 
Burger's Amazing Dogs in the 1985 edition 
of the Yidbel All-American Circus. The 
accomplishments of this handsome col
lection of man's best friends are nothing 
short of remarkable, and the fast-paced 
pooch presentation has been acclaimed as 
the finest in the entertainment world. 

The feats of the furry four-footed 
frolickers attests to Burgers' gifts as 

·trainers as their animal artists put best 
paws forward in a happy, high-spirited 
display of tail-wagging talent and bow
wow bravado. · 

Besides presenting their dog act. the 
Burgers also have it collection of chim
panzees, billed as "Janet's Chimps." This 
talented troupe of simian superstars ape 
their human counterparts in a lively and 
amusing display of marvelous monkey
shines. These versatile entertainers ride 
bicycles, execute acrobatic movements and 
gets the audience involved in a hand
clapping frenzy when one of the chimps 
does the Mexican hat dance. 

Actually the Burger's Animal Acts arc 
more than just some frivolous pasttime. It 
represents a vigil spanning 24 hours a day. 
seven days a week. Perpetua1 attention 
must be accorded their animals to insure 
proper care. 

* You'll love our elephants* 
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Mention the word "Circus·: and the average 
person will immediately think of elephants. 
Elephants have been the most popular of all circus 
animals since the days of Roman pageants. But 
they are also the least understood. 

Three female elephants are presented in this 
year's edition of the Yidbel All-American Circus. 
They are the strongest and most powerful of all 
jungle beasts, yet the gentlest and most easily 
trained. 

ln spite of her bulk, an elephant can perfor 
incredible stunts· that require precise control and 
balance - standing on tiny pedestals, dancing, 
doing headstands, poising a massive foot over a 
girl's face .. 

The elephant's lifespan is similar to' humans. And 
elephants do know their own strength- to such an 
extent that they hesitate to use it. 

Each elephant coqsumes 5 bales of Timothy hay 
each day, plus 30 to 50 gallons of water. .In 
addition, the great beasts get a bonus of the vast 
quantitites of peanuts and popcorn that come as 
gifts from admiring a.udiences of children of all 
ages. Undoul:>tedly the .elephants are the greatest 

·stars .of. the Circus. 



=···-- -~"' -·~ ----·. 

~2'J.2'J.~~~~~~~~~ 
I -

I arrttn§ttrry a boll.HHll~§ 

nlill Vn~lben Cnircll.H§ 

Hernandez Troupe takes 
audiences to new heights 

Unprecedented teeterboard artistry abounds in the 1985 edition of the 
Yidbel All-American Circus with the unforgettable performance of the 
Hernandez Troupe, who takes audiences to new heights of excitement as these 
superb athletes demonstrate one o1 the mo~.t popular of all circus skills- the 
classic art of catapulating human bodies fram the springboard into towering 
Jotems. 

This family team of: t>ight-oubtanding equilibrists performs a nerveless 
repertoire of majestic mid-air maneuvers designed to "just entertain the 
audience," according to Mrs. Lisa Hernandez, the matria.rch of thes'C 
teeterboard titans. 

Their fas~-paced routine features the beautiful Sylvia performing a 
backward somersault into a chair perched dopa pole 15 feet high held by her 
brother. In another brilliant teeterboard display she is propelled from the 
springboard by her mother. Lisa and brother Danny. through the air in a 
backward somersault to the waiting shoulders of her brother Tim. as they 
execute the four-man high pyramid reaching 20 feet in theair 1 At the bottom of 
this graceful h urr_a n totem is·another brother. Randy. the act's understa nder. a 
person of great strength supporting and balancing the pyramid of performers. 

The Hernandez. Troupe demonst:·ates their inc red ib!e dexterity and agility as 
they present a dauling display of ligl·.tning-fast. non-stop gymnasti: 
maneuvers. each one designed to top• the previous effort as they carry on the 
circus tradition begun by their pi1rents 
, Like many other circus ·performers the:; establish a permanent home in 
Sarasota. Flordia even though the famil'- spends many months traveling 
throughout the Lnited States. The youngest member of the troupe is 9-year-old 
Tony Hernandez who attends school each morning under the tutoring of his 
mother. 

Circus producer Joyce Yidbel takes special pride in presenting the fabulous 
Hernandez Troupe who have just Lnished multi-year engagements at Flordia\ 
Circus World and Busch Gardens theme parks. 

Audiences attending this year's edition of the Vidbel All-American Circus 
will be dazzled by the Hernandez Troupe as these teeterboard artists constantly 
strive to be "one up" and add new twists to their stirring salvos of sensational 
springboard superlatives. · 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem COME TO THE CmCUS Thurs ay and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

ROGER SMITH DECORATIVE PRODUCTS 

NAME -------------------------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE 
DepOsit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older'to 
win. You need not be to win, No Purchase 

. ColorFul I Spring 

PAINT SALE 
Fuli·Staln® 
Exterior Alykd 
Semi-Transparent 
• Enhances Wood 

Grain 
• Won't Peel or 

Blister 
• Mildew Resistant 

Colors 

Full-Stain® 
Alkyd Solid-Cote 
• High hiding. 
• Mildew Resistant 
• Exceptional 

Durability 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deoosit Ai 

SHAKER EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE --------------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 year~ or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

Add a line of equipment 
. ~ witho~t adding a line of 

"''----~-.. -;, cred1t. 
Renting mixers, compactors, and other construction 

equipment lets you expand your inventory without 
affecting you·r line of credit. 

Renting frees cash that would otherwise be tied 
up in initial investments and high interest rates. 

It lets you take on bigge_r jobs, a greater number of jobs, or more specialized jobs. 

So add a line of equipment without adding a line of credit. Stop in and see us. Or 
call and reserve your rental equipment today. 

ks kt 
Nlmn t't'? 

ffi L:'::::,_ --- ; 

{\' ni • 
tt\ 

SHAKER 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS ... 
869-0983 A'<A 

1037 WATERVLIET SHAKER RD ·ALBANY NY 

• ",.~ 

~'· 
IU~N'l' 1'1'! 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB 
266 DELAWARE AVE., 439-2778 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
GOOD FOR YOUR CHOICE: 

With This Ad 

One Week FREE TRIAL, NAUTILUS WORKOUTS 0 
One FREE TANNING HUT Visit 
One Week WHIRLPOOL AND/OR SAUNA 
$5.00 Discount on MASSAGE Treatment 
$10.00- $40 Discounts on 1-12 Months 

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP 
50% OFF on RACQUETBALL COURT TIME 

(1 Session) 
LUNCH at the NAUTI.LOUNGE/50% OFF 
One Week AEROBIC DANCE or WORKOUT 
One Session of KARATE 
ONE RACQUETBALL Lesson/1/2 Price 

ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB 

NAME -------------------------------------------

ADDRESS 

PHONE ---~----------------~------~~----~~ 
Deposit on or befo~e May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase 

----------------------------------CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN .FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At CAPITAL CITIES V.W. 

NAME ------------------------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE --------------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. D~awing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

Some Of The Finest Signature Edition Used Cars In 
Upstate New York At Affordable Prices 

1982 MERCURY LYNX WAGON, Automatic, p. steering 
sunroof, radio, low miles ..... , ................. ONLY $4995. 

1983 BMW 320i "S" Performance Plus' 
The Ultimate Driving Machine ....................... $11,995. 

1982 VW QUANTUM WAGON, automatic, plenty of 
room, front wheel drive, stereo cassette ............... $8995. 

1984 MITSUBISHI CORDIA "L"02 Door, 
Sports Coup, sharp, alpine white ..................... , $6495. 

1984 VW 4 DOOR RABBIT HATCHBACK, 
Automatic with air, royal red .......................... $6495. 

1984 VW 2 DOOR JETTA SEDAN, 5 Speed, 
· Stereo cassette, Like New .............. : .. , .......... $7595. 

All Signature Edition Vehicles are delivered with our exclusiVe 24 month or 24,000 mile 
service contract. 

~ 
: *NEW CAR LEASES TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS WITH 

NO MONEY DOWN. 

t:apilal&ffw&rB 
ltVFOAIEO~ 

r•l -Authorized -
T ~ Sales Serv1ce Leasmg Parts 

Route 9W, South Glenmont (518) 463-3141 
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. ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem COME TO THE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIOBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

DESIGNING WOMAN INC. 

NAME ---------------------------------------
ADDRESS 

·PHONE --------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May-15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

Bring your entry for 4 FREE TICKETS 
and see our selection of 

CIRCUS ANIMAL SHIRTS 
Sizes XS Youth through XL Adult 

ALSO AVAILABLE in printed or personalized 
SWEATSHIRTS- NOVELTY T-SHIRTS 

BETTER 'N BEAN BAGS - HATS - PAINTERS CAPS 
TOTES - GYM BAGS ,.-- JACKETS 

Come in or call about our unique fund raising 
program for grouJY~. Our Spotlight Coupon is good till June 1 

OPEN: T-F 10-5:00 Saturday 10-12:00. 

o::JJesft;nin~an inc. 
239 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 

(on side of Johnsons Stationers) 

439-0951 

DtitMJ'I# SPECTACULAR 

COLORS 

SAVE 20% 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

DUBOIS PAINT & WALLPAPER 

NAME ~------------------------------------

ADDRESS 

PHONE -------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 
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C'aJUiel t:9a C'M.OAn Sttm 
AMERICA'S 2 1 A D 1 N Y k FRESHEST ICE CREAM 22 De aware venue, e mar, ew or '-.V 439-7253 * All ice cream products are made 

FRESH DAILY in the store where they are sold. ' 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 9:3(:) P.M. 

------------------CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

CARVEL® ICE CREAM STORE 

NAME ---------------------------------------

ADDRESS ----------------------------------:;-= 
:.~ .. ~·;•r..,~A 

PHONE ----------------------~--~--~~.~ .• ~"'-•~h-• 
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing Moy 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be pre~ent to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

RENT 
IT! 

RENTAL 
CENTER 

The one source 
to fill all your 
Wedding & Party 

Needs! 

fl •.. -,, .. • Party Canopies • Portable Dance-Floor 
· . • Tables, Chairs •. 

·:.. :·· • Champagne Fountains ' 
"'··· ; • Staging • Lanterns • Glassware 

~. · • China, Silverware 
;"(!?~ AND MORE . .. 

Everything you need to 
make your party a 
memorable one ... 
RESERVE NOW! 

AtoZRENTAL 
100 Everett Rd., Albany 489·7 418 

------------------CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S AI...L'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

A to Z RENTAL 

NAME ~--------~--------------------------
ADDRESS 

PHONE --------------------~---------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 



I 

ELM AV NUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem coME TO THE cmcus Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

~--------COUPON------- 1 
I - I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

l~$1488 ~ 
~ ~ c 

8 PENiZOIL CASE (12) ~ 
.-~- I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Good thru 5-31-85 I 
- I -------COUPON-------

DpnrsBLRGH 
~p A I N T S 

EXTERIOR LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT 

SALE! 

REG. $18.99 GAL. 

SAVE $4.00 GAL. EA. 

The paint that makes 
painting worth the effort. 

- -
ROBINSON AUTO PARTS & ROBINSON HARDWARE 

456-2337 456-7383 
1874-90 WESTERN AVE. 1874-90 WESTERN AVE_ 

~-~~~~~A~~~~~-~~!~~8.:_o~-~~T.:_~o~~~o.:_~u~.:_1~~~~~=
CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

ROBINSON AUTO PARTS & ROBINSON HARDWARE 

NAME 

, ADDRESS 

i PHONE;-----------~~-----------'---
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, .1985. You rilust be 18 years or older to 

You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

The Ultimate in Maneuverability 

• 8 Horsepower 
• Electric Start 
• 30'' Front Deck 
• Turf Tires 

~~C) 
The only way to go 

The Saratoga Shoe Depot 
·'Where the Price of Fashion Fits·· · · $24.95 

385 Broadway 
Saratoga Springs 

584-1142 

255 Delaware Ave. Tan • Apricot • White • Pearl • Blue 
Delmar All Leather 

439-2262 
M-Th'urs. - 10-7 • Fri. - 10-9 • Sat.- 10-6 • Sun.- 12-5 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

NAME 

_ADDRESS 

PHONE 

The Saratoga Shoe Depot 

Deposit on or· before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not _be present to win. ·No Purchase Necessary. 

Professional Quality lor the 
Homeowner 

• 11 hp Commercial Engine 
• 5 Speed Heavy Duty Transmission • 36" or 42" Pro-Cut 
• Industrial Type Enclosed Engine Mowing Systems Available 
• Professional 20" Turl Tires· 
• Commercial Size 5 Gallon Gas Tank 
• Electric Clutch /'~~~p: 
• Professional Optional 

Attachments 

• Professionals Choice 
..... 1• Enclosed Engine 

l71TJt@d!ftr/~ 3 YR 
LIMITED 
WARRANTY 

;-------·-, 
( abele '; 
~ TU.CtOI , .. d(QUiP~lNtCO.INC. , 
, _________ , 

·The Professionals Rear Bagging System 

Grip 'N Go .. 
Eliminates 

Regular Suggested Retail $SOoac 

Complex 
Controls 

Zone Starts . 
Eliminates 
Bending, 
Promises Easy 
Starts 

VIew Window 
Eliminates Filling 
Guesswork 

Big Two Bushel Bag ... 
Eliminates Frequent 
emptying 

Two Speed Drive . 
Eliminates Too Fast 
Or Too Slow Speed 

Special $449°0 
Includes: 

FREE 24 Bag Liners 

Single Lever Control . 
Eliminates Awkw&rd 
H~~!!!'l Adjustment 

Meets All Safety Standards 

ABELE TRACTOR 
AND EQUIPMENT CO. INC. 

Sales - Service - Rentals 
72 Everett Rd., Albany, NY 

(518) 438-4444 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
NAME 

ADDRESS ---------------------------------------C
PHONE ~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~----~
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. Yov must be 18 years or o!Cer to 
win. You need not be presenl to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

~ 
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ELM AVENUE PARK. 
Town of Bethlehem COME TO THE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

IRCU$ TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

Christopher's Treehouse 

NAME -------------------------------------------

ADDRESS 

PHONE ----------~-----------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. --------

l·"S~ ·" ... ~ ....... : 
;_\0';· ~D~ t~~ 
' ' --. :..: • .:Dt".Oli:X~ • ~-

~~~- fl,t.)i ) . . . .. 

Christopher's 
Treehouse 

Now offers I 

II 25%oFF ·I 
All Regularly priced I 

Merchandize during our · 

I Distinctive Fashions CIRCUS VALUES I 
1 ~ For The Young SALE DAYS 

All major credit Offer good with this coupon · I I cards accepted thru 5118185 

1 
I ROBINSON SQUARE 

305 Hamilton Street I 
. Albany, N.Y. 12210 

lt<lr:\~_ w ~i L..:::: __ ----- __ :..J 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

BEBOUT FORD TRACTOR INC. 

NAME ------~------------------------------~ 
ADDRESS 

PHONE ~----------------------------~~----~-
Deposit on or before M~y 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 1 8 years or older to 
win. You need not be to win. No Purcl-lose Ne<essa'r 

FORD TRACTOR 
ANNOUNCES LOW 73/4°/o 

FIXm ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
. RATE ANANCING FOR 

See us for details · UP TO 60 MONTHS 
BEBOUT FORD TRACTOR INC. 
978 Albany Shaker Rd; Latham- 785-3377 

1 Mile North .of the Albany Co. Airport 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Deposit At 
McDonald's® of !>elmar Only 

PHONE -----------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

right on your way'" 
On your way around town today, 

look for McDonald's-~ We're aJways close by. 
Just remember. good food and good 

fun are right on your way every day. 

Birthday Parties for All Ages 
Tour's-Orange Bowl's 

Gift Certificates for Any Occasion 
Fund Raisers 

i .. c~ona~l''s' of Ravena McDonald's'of 
132 Delaware Ave. . 
Delmar, NY 12054 
439-2250 ~ 

Dan & Andrea Formica 

LEXINGTON ~~~~~~AS 

482-4427 

562 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12206 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BAGS 

SPECIALIS1S FOR 3 GENERATIONS 

EASY PARKING Closed Mon , 
TRADE-INS Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
WELCOME ~Thurs. Ti18; Sat. 8:30-4:00 

. VIS4" 
l . 

,.-----------------COUPON------------------ f 
1· VACUUM CLEANER BAGS TO FIT ALL MAJOR BRANDS I 

: Buy 2 Packages 1 F R E E OFFER ENDS: 
I Get 5125185 I 
I . · I 
I CANNOT ~E COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. I 

!: = = = = = = = = = ======::COUPON'::::::_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-::: _I 

j . VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 1 

: FREE Inspection of any vacuum cleaner OFFER ENDS : 

1 611/85 I 

1 10% OFF on parts with full service . · 1 
I _____ c~~9._T~s_ G_2~B.,!!J§._D ~.!If2...~Y _O..!~f3...G_2~QN~ Q.R_§~£!~~ ______ I 
------------------COUPON------------------
1 200~ OFF NEW VACUUM CLEANERS : 
I 0 ALL MAJOR BRANDS OFFER .1 I . ENDS , 
I 30 MODELS ON DISPLAY 6/1/BS j 
: CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. 1 

L- ~'1!.':! ~ !!.~!!!!._ Y._A_E'!_U~ ~!!!!. £.03f.!£E!!£E..f!!_~ _}5_X.!!IE!..O!! ,YA.2.!!~- _I 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO YIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

LEXINGTON VACUUM CLEANERS 

NAME --------------------------~--~----------
ADDRESS 

PHONE ------------~--------------~----------
- j Deposit on or before May ·15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 

f ... w.in •. ··Yoiullniiiee~~d~~n~~ot.iibilelliiipilre.se;,;;nt,;;to~w;,;!-;;;n .•. Niiio.IPiiiurllchiilasliie.iiNiilecilje,jlssoiiryli. ________ • 
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I 
I 

I I 

ELM A UE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem 

COME TO THE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 
May 23rd and 24th 

Have your kitchen 
professionaly 
planned and designed 
by a certified kitchen 
designer (Certified by N.K.B.A.) 
For proven quality, · 
craftsmanship and style -
visit our showroom for the 
finest kitchens. 

FEATURING: 

ti\\uaher lllaid ':v CUSTOM CABINETS 

One of ttie area's most exciting showrooms. 

HOURS: 
Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 
Fri. 9-9, Sat. 10-3. 

Member Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL' AMERICAN CIRCUS. 

Deposit At 

PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN DESIGNS LTD. 

NAME -~--------------~-----~ 

ADDRESS .. 
PHONE ---------------------------------------
O~posit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win: YOu need not be present to win. No Purchase · 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

LINENS By GAIL 

NAME --------·---------------------------------

ADDRESS ---------------'-----------------------

PHONE -----------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May'15, 1985. Drawing May 15, '1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to win. No Purchase Necessary. 

Always Savings! 

• Ruffled Curtains 
• Tiers 
• Swags 
• Valances 
• Coverlets 
• Bedspreads 
• Chair pads 
• Placemats 
• Dust Ruffles 
• Pillows & Shams 
• Wallpaper 
• Bed Linens 
• Blankets, Comforters 

LINENS 
~'Yait 

located at the 4 Corners 
Kenwood and Delaware Ave. 

·Delmar 

439-4979 

WHY BUY BIFOCAl 5? 
If you enjoy looking 
older than you really 
are, don't try Varilux: 
Because with Varilux, 
you'll see clearly at 
all distances, and 
there's no b~ocalline. 
Choose glass or 
plastic lenses, in t~e 
latest fashion frames. 

1 
Why buy bifocals, 
when you can buy 

' Varilux? 

VARIWX. 
\ ' Betterthan b~ocals. 

THIS AD FOR $10.00 OFF VARILUX LENSES 

buENAu's . ~eLl 
opTICIANS IM:. WEUUI MEETSffi!Eft 

GUILDERLAND 
1786 Western Ave., Cosimos Plaza 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Sat. 8:30-12:00, Tues. to 8:00 

7119 

WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

BUENAU'S OPTICIANS, INC (Delmar Only) 

PHONE ----------------------------~~----~-
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present to -win. No Purchase Necessary. 

1995 Centrlll Ayfi; 

CIRCUS TICKET ENTRY BLANK 
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

THE FIRESIDE SHOP 

PHONE ------------------------------------------
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You niust be 18 years or older to 
win. You need not be present .to win. No Purchase Necessary. 
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ELM AVENUE PARK 
Town of Bethlehem COME TO.TIIE CIRCUS Thursday and Friday 

May 23rd and 24th 

SPRING CIRCUS SALE THRU MAY 25th 

ll\(llllllitt;lOll 

Now 
Never-Wax quality 
is more affordable 

than ever. 

Introducing Aurora. Our 
best value yet in a 
Never-Wax Floor. 

Mannington's butlt-tn 
Never-Wax shine makes 
new Aurora your best 
vinyl floor buy 

With all the rich beauty 
and durabiiJty usually 
found in more expensive 
floors 
• Superior colors 

and designs 
• The built-in Never

Wax shine. 
• Manmngton's exclustve 

Oryloc moisture 
barrier. 

• 5-year warranty 
• 12' widths for seam

less installations. 

FLOOR THE NATION 
20°/o Off Sale 

April 15 to May 18 . 
BOCA COLLECTION • ARISTOCON • LUSTRECON 

clunt drtnn mort eftec
h~IIV Fnturn I sound de~denmQ lor QUitl 
o~lr~hon. staonlns stul t'nk 'nQ tht ~ut warran
ty rn the busrnus 

Dnl'i 11" w<dl T~"m.1aor TMCl8 
;gm~~cu tr.1•~ m1o 1 Zl-28 lb. 
1a.aa Frumnaongtbuon-m 

MICRO THERMAL OVEN 
Th11m1aors CMT21 Cools .1 20 lb. 
t~o~IJ on 1 hr .. 40 mon. Up_plo ov1n 
cgo~s 5 upame "IJI toncl~dong 
mtefOW.IVII. Temp-MIIiC Probe. 8Glh 
ovtns i" tull·Sill 1nd 1111-clnnonq. 
No mo<t 'oolchtn odors wtlh 
Tllttm.ldor"s buoH-m vtnltlltion 

.i~ 5 ··'· ----. Il ~· 

~~~· 
COoK 'N VENT HOOOLESS 

BARBEQUE GRILL TOP 
Choose t•lhtr gas or electr•c Thlrmillior s 
CooK n ~tot bi<~eQun •ndoon wolh QUill 
outaoor vant•lat.on '" J&" ol spaco .. nnout 1 
mnsv nooa 10 clean 

NO HASSLE REPLACEMENT INSTALLATION 
We at Delmar Interior Designs are professionals, experienced in complete 
new and replacement appliance installations. We do the complete job. 

OUR EXPERTISE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 
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' - p-- - --- • limited 
anasoniC Time Only 

TOUCH PAD ~ALE! 
NEW 1885 MODELS . 
WORLD'S SIMPLEST TO USE MICROWAVE 

Large Capacity weight 

5 '100 OFF 
• COOK-A-ROUND Turntable continuously rotates 
foods • Convenient touch controls • Digital read 
out/display timer • Time ol day digital clock • Full 
cyclic defrost and variable power levels • 5 yr. 
parts & labor • 10 yr. lube warranty. · 

*298 REG. $398 

The Smart Oven 

5 '100 OFF 
• COOK-A-ROUND 
• Convenient 
touch controls • 
Olgital read out/ 

:rr~J, ~~~~;ri-
abte power lev
els • 5 yr. parts 
& tabor • 10 yr. 

---- -

~-~ 
tube warranty. NE-6765 

SAVE•120 
WORLD'S SIMPLEST TO USE ... OUR 

$110 
Varoable power l'>ood , 

•~ "" """ '"'•REG. $458 we1ght •ccurataly S568 ! 
cooks meats & poult 
by the pound. !.:.:_cu.~--"~---

Panasonic Exclusive Warranties 

5YEAR PARTS AND LABOR \~"'10YEARMAGNETAON TUBE 
WARRANTY LIMITED~ WARRANTY 

" - -- " " 

SAVE 30°/o 

REG • 
$478 

WIN FOUR TICKETS TO VIDBELL'S ALL'AMERICAN CIRCUS 

Deposit At DELMAR INTERIOR DESIGNS 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 
Deposit on or before May 15, 1985. Drawing May 15, 1985. You must be 18 years or older ro 
win. You need not be to win. No Purchase 


